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PREFACE

The present volume has been constructed with the view oi

furnishing a few exercises which can be translated with con-

siderable ease into French. Samples of the writings of the

masters of English prose have been altogether avoided, for

rhe reason that it is next to impossible to find extracts in the

L;feat authors which do not contain passages that are quite

untranslatable. Manj- of the pieces have been made specially

for the book, and in the case of those not made for it, all have

besn closely scanned, and in many cases reconstructf^d, so as

to meet the desired end. If it be found by teachers that the

book is too easy for any student, it is strongly recommended

that such a student bo troubled no longer with translation

exercises, but that he be at once set to compose in French.

Indeed even for those who are not far enough advanced to do

such exercises as are contained in this book, -there ought to bo

ample exercise in oral and Avritten composition in addition

to any translation that may be done from English into

nch. There can be little doubt that at present too much
ilislation is being done in our language classes, and too

"ttle composition.

The book is divided into four parts. Part I. is made up
of passages in French, which may be usod as dictation exer-

cises, and of passages in English, modelled on the French

passages, to be turned into French. This is the simplest part

of the book, and for advanced students will probably be of

small utility. The other parts arc each of about equal

difficulty, so that the teacher is free to choose such pieces as

have the most suitable subjects for the class of students he is

,
to ;

ŵIttl



IV PREFACE.

dealing with. Part II. is composed of anecdotes and witti-

cisms, and it is hoped that, besides its use in the matter

of written exercises, it may afford materials to teachers in

oral composition. Parts III. and IV. treat of French history,

geography, etc. , and it is believed that, in addition to being

useful exercises in translation, they will convey such infor-

mation to students as will make them take a greater interest

in France and French institutions. It is of great importance

that students of the French language should become as soon

as possible interested in French things.

Explanatory notes have purposely been made as rare as

possible. Any information not supplied in them which

cannot be found in the vocabulary, or in the grammars in use

in the schools, can be easily supplied by the teacher.

The vocabulary has l^een made with care. The definitions,

although in the main of a general character, are yet often

suited only to the cases arising in the text of the exercises.

It is not claimed that A\-hervj a phrase is translated, the render-

ing given is the best possible ; it is simply one way,—that

nearest to the English— of saying what the phrase would

mean when expressed in fairly idiomatic French. "With

regard to proper names, only such are inserted as have a

different orthography in French, or respecting which it was
necessary to indicate the gender.

University College^ Toronto.

January. 1895.



EXERCISES IN FRENCH PROSE.

PART L—EXERCISERS WITH MODELS.

On parlait dans une societc dc rAmerique. "C'est

un charmant pays, dit iin honinic avec em phase.

—

Monsieur le connait, k ce qu'il parait, dit la maitressc

de la maison.—Parbleu ! repond notre homme, si jc

le connais, j'ai un de mes freres qui a manque d'v

aller."

A man speaking of America in company said pomp-

ously that it was a charming* country. The mistress

of the house said to him, " It appears that you know
the country." "Know it! My brothers were nearly

going there !

"

11.

Charles XII dictait une lettre k un de ses secre-

laires. Une bombe tombe sur la tente et eclate pr^s

du secretaire, qui s'arrete. "Qu'y a-t-il done? lui

dit le roi d'un air tranquille
;
pourquoi n'ecrivez-

vous pas ?—Mais, sire, la borabe !—Eh ! qu'a de
commun la bombe avec la lettre que je vous dicte?

Continue^."
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As Charles XII. was dictating a letter to a secretary

a bomb fell and burst near them. The secretary

stopped, and the King- asked him what' was the mat-

ter ; and when he replied that it^ was the bomb, the

king told him to keep on. lor the bomb had nothing

to do with the letter he was writing.

III.

On pr^sentait k Louis XIV un officier pour remplir

line place. "Get homme, dit le roi, est trop age.

—

Sire, reprit Tofficiei' en habile courtisan, je n'ai

que quatre ans de i)liis que votre niajeste, et j'ai

encore vingt-cinq ans k la servir." Le roi lui accorda

ce qu'il demandait.

An officer having been presented to Louis XIV. for

a cei'tain position, the king said' the man was too old.

But when the officer replied tliat he was only four

years older than the king himself, and that he had

still twenty-five years to serve his sovereign, the

king granted him what he wished.

IV.

Madame de la Sabliere logeait La Fontaine, qu'elle

aimait, qu'elle estimait, et que sans cesse elle plai-

santait. Un jour qu'elle avait fait maison nette en

1 Note the difference in such expressions, according as they have the
direct interrogative form or the indirect : Je leur aemande, " Qii' a-

t-ilf" as compared with, Je leur demande ce qu'il a.

- Use ce.

3 Tn such cases the conjunction que is never omitted in French.



EXEPCISES WITH MODELS.

congediant tous ses domestiques, elle dit :
" Je n'ai

garde avec moi que mes trois animaux : mou chat,

mon chien, et mon La Fontaine/'

Many anecdotes are told ' of the poet La Fontaine ;

this is one of them. One of his friends, Madame de

la Sabliere, wlio loved' and esteemed him but who

often made fun of him, said, after she had on one

occasion dismissed all her servants, that she had kept

only her three pets, her cat, her dog and her La

Font.aine.

V.

Un aveuglc, allant le soir chercher de I'eau k la

foiitaine, portait une cruche avec une cliandelle allu-

mee. " A quoi vous sert votre chandelle, lui dit un
passant, puisque vous ne voyez goutte ?— C'est,

repondit I'aveugle, pour avertir les etourdis comme
roi de ne pas me heurter, et de ne pas casser ma
'uche."

One evening a passer-by met a blind man who w^as

going to the fountain for water, and who was carry-

ing a lighted candle as well as his pitcher. When
the passer-by asked him what use his candle was to

him, he replied that it M\arned thoughtless fellows

not to run against him and break his pitcher.

1 Translate, "one tells.

> Do not omit tlif oI.jih-i
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VI.

Marivaux voyant un homme qui demandait I'au-

mOne, et qui paraissait jouir d'une sante assez
brillante, lui en fit I'observation. "Pourquoi ne
travaillez-vous pas ? Vous avez I'air frais et vigou-
reux.—Ah ! monsieur, repondit le mendiant, si vous
saviez comme je suis paresseux !—Tiens, dit Mari-
vaux, voil^ un ecu pour ta franchise !

"

Marivaux met one day a man asking- for alms.

Seeing that he was enjoying good health, Marivaux

said to him that he seemed strong and asked him
why he did not work. The beggar replied that if

people knew how lazy he was, they ' would have pity

on him ; whereupon Marivaux gave him a crown for

his frankness.

VII.

Un vol avait et6 commis dans une petite paroisse.

Le cure, k qui on avait fait des revelations, assembla
ses paroissiens et leur dit : "Mes tres chers freres, il

y a un voleur parmi vous ; comme vous accableriez

le coupable de tout le poids de votre mepris, je me
garderai bien de le nommer, mais voil^ son chien qui
dort tranquillement au pied de cette chaire de verite."

The good priest of a parish where a theft had been

committed, having called his parishioners together,

said to them that since they would not fail to crush

the thief with the full weight of their contempt, he

i Repeat the on.
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I

would take good care not to mention his name.

However, pointing to a dog sleeping at the foot of the

pulpit, he said :
'* There's his dog."

VIII.

CO

Un ambassadeur de France A la cour de Venise se

laignait^ dans une audience, de ce que la republique
faisait feliciter le roi son niaitre sur un avantage
considerable qu'il avait rempoijte sur I'Espagne avec
ui il etait en guerre, et qu'en meine temps elle fai-

it temoigner au roi d'Espagne la part qu'elle prenait
sa perte. Le doge repondit k I'ambassadeur que

ela ne devait point I'etonner, puisque la serenissime
republique pratiquait en cela cctte leeon de I'apotre

de se rejouir avec ceux qui sont dans la joie, et de
'affliger avec ceux qui sont dans I'affliction.

The king of France had won a considerable advan-

tage over the king of Spain, and the court of Venice

congratulated the one and expressed to the other the

sympathy it felt in his loss. The P>ench ambassador

complained of this, but the doge replied that the

Republic was only practising the lesson of the Apostle,

who has taught us to rejoice with them that do rejoice

and weep with them that weep.

IX.

Le cardinal de Retz disait un jour a Menage :

" Apprenez-moi un peu a me connaitre en vers, afin

que je puisse du moins jugcr de ceux qu'on m'apporte.
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—Monsieur, lui repondit ^leiiage, ce serait une chose

trop longue k vous apprendre ; mais lorsqu'on vous

en lira, dites toujours que eela ne vaut rien ; vous ne

courrez ainsi presque jamais le risque de vous trom-

per."

Cardinal de Retz desiring- to be a good judge of

verses so that he might be able to pronounce on those

brought' to him, Menage advised him when he read'

any to say that they were worthless and that he

would thus never run ' the risk of being mistaken.

X.

Au milieu de la grande crise de la guerre de sept

ans, un des soldats de Frederic II deserte ; il est pris

et on le lui am^ne. " Pourquoi me quittais-tu ? lui

demande Frederic.—Ma foi, sire, repond le deserteur,

vos affaires sont si mauvaises que j'ai pense qu'il

fallait les abandonner.—Eh bien ! reste encore jusqu'a

demain, et si elles ne sont pas meilleures, nous deser-

terons ensemble."

During the Seven Years' War, one of Frederick's

soldiers having deserted was caught and brought to

the king. AVhen the king asked him why he wished

to desert, he replied that the king's cause was so bad

that he was forced to abandon it. The king asked

him to v/ait till the next day, saying tliat if matters

were not better, he would then desert too.

1 l>o tlic f.-:ii(1iti<)iia|
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XI.

I

Roquelaure n'6tait pas beau. II rencontre un jour

un Auvergnat fort laid, qui avait des affaires k Ver-

sailles. II le presente lui-meme k Louis XIV, en lui

disant qu'il avait les plus grandes obligations k ce

gentilhomme. Le roi accorde la grace qu'on lui

demande, et s'informe du due quelles sont les obliga-

tions qu'il a k cet homme. "Ah! sire, reprend
Roquelaure, les plus grandes ; car, sans ce magot-1^,

je serais riiomme le plus laid de votre royaume."

Roquelaure, who was not very fine-looking, meeting

ne day at Versailles a very homely Auvergnat, pre-

sented him to the king, and asked some favor for him,

saying that he was under great obligations to this

man. When the king asked what the obligations

were, Roquelaure replied that if it were not for the

Auvergnat he would be the homeliest man in the

kingdom.

XII.

Frederic II, 6tant un jour k regarder par une fene-

tre, s'apergut qu'un de ses pages prenait une prise

de tabac dans sa boite, qui etait sur la table. II ne
I'empecha point ; mais se retournant apr^s, il lui dit

:

" Cette tabati^re est-elle de ton gout ? " Le page, fort

embarrasse, garda le silence. Le roi repeta la ques-

tion. Le page dit, en tremblant, qu'il la trouvait fort

belle. ** En ce cas, dit Frederic, garde-la, parce qu'elle

est trop petite pour deux."

One of the pages of Frederick IL was taking a

pinch of snuff out of the king's snuff-box when the
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Ring noticed him, turned round, and asked him if he

liked the snuff-box. The pag-e at first was silent, but

replied afterwards that he thought it very nice.

Then the king told him to keep it, in that case, since

it was too small for two.

XIII.

Un ecclesiastique, passant dans les rues de Paris,

fut inonde d'eau bouillante par une fenetre. II s'es-

suya, se secha du mieux qu'il put, et regagna sa

maison d'un pas chancelant. Arrive le visage gonfle

et k moitie epile, sa niece et sa gouvernante jetaient

les hauts cris ; elles I'excitaicnt a la vengeance.
'* Mon Dieu ! qu'avez-vous fait k ces miserables ?—.Je

les ai remercies.—Remercies ! eh! de quoi?—De ce

qu'ils n'avaient pas jete la marmite, car au lieu de
m'echauder la tete ils me I'auraient cassee."

Some boiling water was thrown out of a window

upon a priest who was going along the streets of

Paris. Having dried himself as well as he could, he

reached his house with a swollen and scalded face.

When asked ' what he had done to the wretches who
had drenched him, he said he had thanked them for

not having thrown the pot, which instead of scalding

him would have broken his head.

XIV.

Un enfant s'etait obstine toute la matinee k ne pas

vouloir dire a, la premiere lettre de son alphabet, et

1 Translate, "when ono nskod him."
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on I'avait fouette pour son obstination. Un monsieur

le trouve tout en pleurs, et on lui en dit la cause ; il

appelle I'enfant, le prend sur ses g-enoux, et lui dit

:

" Mon petit ami, pourquoi n'avez-vous pas voulu dire

a? Cela n'est pas bien difficile." L'enfant repond

d'un ton chagrin: "C'est que je n'aurais pas plutot

dit a, qu'on me ferait dire 6."

A child had been whipped for his obstinacy in not

wishing to say a, the first letter of the alphabet. A
gentleman who found him in tears called him to him,

took him on his knee and asked him why he had been

unwilling to say a. The child replied that if he had

said a, thev would have made him ' sav h.

XV.

Alphonse, roi d'Aragon, etait venu voir les bijoux

d'un joaillier avec plusieurs de ses courtisans. II fut

a peine sorti de la boutique, que le marchand courut

apres lui, pour se plaindre du vol qu'on lui avait fait

d'un diamant de grand prix. Le roi rentra chez le

marchand, et fit apporter un grand vase plein de son.

II ordonna que chacun de ses courtisans y mit la main
fermee, et Ten retirA,t tout ouverte. 11 commenga le

premier. Aprfes que tout le monde y eut passe, il

ordonna au joaillier de vider le vase sur la table. Le
diamant s'v trouva.

A king and his courtiers came to see a jeweller's

jewels. As soon as they had gone out of the shop, the

1 Indirect object required.
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jeweller discovered that he had lost a diamond, and

he ran after them and complained of it to the king.

They returned to the shop and had a vessel full of

bran brought. The king ordered each of his courtiers

to put his closed hand into it and to draw it out open.

After all had done this, the jeweller, by the order of

the king, emptied the vessel on the table and the

diamond was there.

xvi.

Louis XIV parlait un jour du pouvoir que les rois

ont sur leurs sujets ; le comte de Guiche osa pretendre
que ce pouvoir avait des bornes ; mais le roi, n'en

voulant admettre aucune, lui dit avec emportement

:

"Si je vous ordonnais de vous jeter dans la mer, vous
devriez, sans hesiter, y sauter la tete la premiere."

Le comte au lieu de repliquer, se retourna brusque-
ment et prit le chemin de la porte. Le roi lui

demanda avec etonnement ou il allait. " Apprendre a

nager, sire," lui repondit-il.

Whilst Louis XIV. was speaking of the power kings

have over their subjects, one of his nobles asserted

that there were limits to this power. The king

refused to admit it, and replied that, if he ordered one

of his subjects to jump into the sea head first, he

ought to obey. The count made no reply, but turn-

ing round quickly, made for the door. When the

king asked him where he was going, he said, "I am
off to learn to swim, your Majesty."
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XVII.

Un Arabe, egare dans le desert, n'avait pas mange
depuis deux jours et se voyait reduit k niourir de
taim. En passant pr^s d'un de ces puits ou les cara-

vanes viennent abreuver leurs chameux, il voit sur le

sable un petit sac de cuir. II le ramasse, 11 le tate

:

" Allah soit beni ! dit-il ; ce sont, je crois, des dattes

ou des noisettes." Plein de cette douce esperance, il

se hata d'ouvrir le sac ; mais k la vue de ce qu'il con-

tenait: "Helas! s'ecria-t-il douloureusement, je croy-

ais que c'etait au moins des noisettes, et ce ne sont

que des perles."

An Arab' had lost his way in the desert, and had

been two days without food. At last he saw a little

leathern bag on the sand near a well where people

watered their camels. He hastened to pick it up,

thinking that it contained something to eat, probably

i
dates or nuts. But the poor man's hope was painfully

deceived when he saw that he had found nothing but

pearls.

I
XVIII.

On salt que Beaumarchais etait le fils d'un horloger.

Un lionnne de la cour le voyant passer avec un tr^s

bel habit dans la galerie de Versailles, s'appro\cha de
lui, et luidit: ''Parbleu, monsieur de Beaumarchais,
je vous rencontre k propos. Ma montre est derangee

;

faites-moi le plaisir d'y voir.—Volontiers, monsieur le

marquis ; mais je vous previous que je sni-; fort mala-
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droit.—Pure modestie, monsieur; voyez-y, je vous
prie." Beaumarchais prend la montre et la laisse

tomber sur le pave. "Mille excuses, monsieur le

marquis; je vous avals Men dit que je ne suis pas
adroit."

Beaumarchais the writer of the 18th century was

the son of a watchmaker. One day as he was walk-

ing in the gallery at Versailles dressed in a fine coat,

a man of the court saw him, and, wishing to insult

him, said that their meeting was very opportune,

since his watch was out of order, and asked Beaumar-

chais to take a look at it. The man of letters warned

the nobleman that he was very clumsy, but the latter

insisted. Beaumarchais then took the watch and let

it fall on the floor, saying, "Did I not tell you that T

was clumsy ?
"

XIX.

Un certain Parmenon imitait parfaitement le grog-

nement du pore. Ses camarades, jaloux de la repu-

tation qu'il s'etait acquise par son talent, tachaient dv
I'imiter, mais les spectateurs prevenus disaient tou-

jours : "Cela est bien ; mais qu'est-ce en comparaison

du pore de Parmenon !
" Un de ses rivaux prit un

jour sous sa robe un jeune pore qu'il fit grogner. Les

spectateurs, apres avoir entendu ce cri naturel, dirent

encore: "Qu'est-ce que cela aupres du pore de Par-

menon ! " Alors il lacha son pore au milieu de I'as-

semblee, et les convainquit par 1^ que c'etait la pre-

vention, et non la verite qui dictait leur jugement.
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I

One of the comrades of Parmenon being jealous of

the reputation the latter had acquired in^ imitating

the grunting of a pig, took one day under his cloak a

real young pig and made it grunt. The spectatoi-s,

prejudiced in favor of Parmenon, said, as they always

did, that it was nothing in comparison with his pig.

Whereupon the rival let his pig loose among them,

and they were convinced that it was prejudice which

had always inspired their opinion.

XX.

eu roi de Prusse avait un aide de camp qui
avait peu de fortune, et vivait dans la gene ; il lui

envoie un petit portefeuille, en forme de livre, ou il

avait place 500 thalers. Quelque temps apres il ren-

contre I'officier. " Eh bien, lui dit-il, comment avez-
vous trouve I'ouvrage que je vous ai adresse ?—Par-
t'ait, sire, repond le colone}, et meme tellement inte-

ressant que j'en attends le second volume avec
impatience." Le roi sourit ; et, quand vint la fete de
I'officier, il lui fit passer un nouveau portefeuille abso-
1 iiment semblable au premier, avec ces mots en tete

du livre : '*Cette oeuvre- n'a que deux volumes."

The king of Prussia had sent to one of his aides-de-

camp, who was in straitened circumstances, a little

pocket-book in the form of a book, In which were 500

chalers. A few days after, he met the officer and

1 Use a with the infinitive.

2 This use of oeuvre is uncommon. When referring' to books, it is
generally used in the plural to indicate the collective productions of an
author : Les oeacres complies de MolUre, Racine, etc.
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asked him how he liked the work which had been

sent to him. The officer replied that he liked it very

much and was waiting impatiently for the second

volume. The king said nothing, but on the officer's

birth-day he sent him a second pocket-book like the

first, with these words for a heading : "This work has

only two volumes."

XXI.

Le Sage, I'auteur de Gil Bias, avant de faire jouer

son Turcaret, avait promis k la duchesse de Bouillon

d'aller lui lire sa piece ; on comptait que la lecture

s'en ferait avant le diner, mais quelques affaires

retinrent I'auteur, et il arriva tard. La duchesse de
Bouillon le regut d'un air d'impatience et avec une
hauteur outrageante. " Vous m'avez fait perdre une
heure k vous attendre, lui dit-elle.—Eh bien, madame,
reprit froidement Le Sage, je vais vous en faire

gagner deux." II lit sa reverence et sortit.

Le Sage, the great French author, promised a cer-

tain duchess to read to her his play Turcaret, before

having it played. The duchess expected that it

would be read before dinner, but Le Sage, being

detained by some business, arrived late, and she

received him with insulting haughtiness, saying to

him that he had made her^ lose an hour in waiting

for him. Le Sage replied that if he had caused her

to lose an hour, he would now cause her to gain two,

and he made his bow and departed.

1 See page 9, note i.
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XXII.

Henri IV, 6gar6 dans une for^t, rencontre un pay-
san, qu'il prie de lui servir de guide. Chemin faisant,

le paysan dit au prince: " Monsieur, vous etes stJre-

mcnt un des premiers officiers du roi
;

je ne I'ai

Jamais vu. Ne pourrais-je pas, par votre bonne grace^

le voir aujourd'hui ?—Volontiers 1 dit Henri ; lorsque

nous serons arrives, tu n'auras qu'ii te tenir k cote de
moi, et parmi tons ceux qui approclieront tu remar-
cjueras celui qui aura le chapeau sur la tete ; ce sera

le roi." Arrive au lieu du rendez-vous, les courtisans

que I'absence du roi avait mis dans I'inquietude,

s'empresserent de I'aborder, le chapeau a la main.
Henri, que le paysan continuait d'accompagner, le

chapeau sur la tete, se retournant vers cet homme,
lui dit : "Eh bien ! vois-tu qui est-ce qui est le roi ?

—

Ma foi, monsieur, dit le paysan, c'est vous ou moi."

Henry IV. lost himself one day in a forest, and, hav-

ing met a peasant, he asked him to serve him as

guide. As they went along, the peasant said that he

had never seen the king, and asked the stranger if

he could not see him on this occasion. Henry replied

that when they should arrive at the meeting place,

he would notice the one who had ^ a hat on his head,

and that would be the king. When they arrived, the

courtiers approached the king with their hats in their

hands, Henry then turned round to the peasant and

asked whether he saw which was the king, and the

peasant answered : "It must be either you or I."

1 Translate hv the condUional,
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XXIII.

Dix ans apr^s (1534), Le Breton Jacques Carrier,

de Saint-Malo, commissionne par le roi sur la proposi-

tion de I'amiral Chabot de Brion, s'assura que Terre-

Neuve etait une ile, penetra dans le vaste golfe que
barre cette grande ile et reconnut I'embouchure du
Saint-Laurent : il remonta ce fleuve immense I'annee

suivante jusqu'au lieu oil plus tard fut bati Quebec er

decouvrit le Canada. Le nom de Nouvelle-Francc
fut impose a tout le nord de I'Amerique. En 1510,

Roberval, gentilhomme picard, fut nomme par Fran-

cois I^*" vice-roi du Canada et partit avec une escadre

de cinq navires que Cartier commandait sous ses

ordres : la colonic fut installee au Cap-Breton ; la

rigueur du climat, si different des magnifiques regions

conquises par les Espagnols, I'insuffisance des res-

sources, I'imprevoyance et la negligence du gouver-

nement royal firent echouer, au bout de quelques

annees, ce premier essai de colonisation, qu'on no
renouvela plus jusq'au regne de Henri IV ; mais les

marins normands, bretons et rochelois continu^rent

la peche de la morue et le commerce des pelleteries

avec les peuples du Canada.

In 1534 Jacques Cartier, who had been commis-

sioned by the king, discovered the Island of New-

foundland, and, having entered into a great gulf,

reconnoitred the mouth of the St. Lawrence. In the

following year he ascended this great river and dis-

covered the spot on which Quebec was afterwards

built. In 1540 the king appointed Roberval, a noble-

man of Picardy, Aiceroy of New France, and he and

Cartier departed with a squadron of five ships. The
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first attempt at colonisation was made at Cape Breton,

but it failed after a few years on account of the

severity of the climate and the negligence of the

king's government ; it was only in the reign of

Henry IV. that the attempt was renewed. But cod-

fishing and the fur trade were continued by sailors

from Normandy, Brittany and La Rochelle.

XXIV.

II n'est nulle part un pays arrose par de plus belles

et de plus grandes rivieres que le Canada^ que tra-

verse le fieuve Saint-Laurent dans toute I'etendue de
son cours: le fieuve Saint-Laurent, navigable pour
les plus grands vaisseaux jusqu'i\ Quebec, distance

de 150 lieues de son embouchure, navigable pour les

navires de 600 tonneaux de port jusqu'a Montreal,

soixante autres lieues, et que sillonnent partout

des vapeurs et des batiments k voiles des plus

grandes dimensions. Le flux de la mer se fait sentir

jusqu'i\ Trois-Rivieres k trente lieues au-dessus de
Quebec : dans le port de Quebec les marees s'elevent

a un maximum de vingt pieds, et ont une moyenne
elevation de douze pieds, car de ce port vers le golfe

le grand fieuve affecte toutes les allures de la mer.
(Written in 1855.)

There are nowhere larger rivers than those which

water Canada, the chief of which is the St. Lawrence,

which flows through the country throughout its whole

course. The St. Lawrence is ploughed by the largest

steamers and sailing vessels as far as Montreal, a dis-

tance of more than 200 leagues from its mouth. At
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Quebec, situated 150 leagues from the gulf the great

river behaves quite like the sea. The tide rises

sometimes to a height of twenty feet, and has an

average height of twelve feet. The tide is felt even

as far as Three Rivers, thirty leagues above Quebec.

XXV.

La monarchic des Valois ne se fit pas de telles des-

tinees. Elle ne sut pas se rendre independante. Elle

ne se fit pas protestante. Elle ne fut pas tout a fait

ni constamment romaine et ultramontaine. Elle flotta

d'une demi-tolerance k des persecutions atroces et

devint le dernier des gouvernements de la chretiente

;

car les autres avaient une politique et elle n'en eut

pas. Au lieu d'empecher les guerres de religion, elle

les attira chez nous, fit de la France non larbitre.

mais la proie de I'Europe, et de notre sol Taffreux

champ de bataille des sectes et des nations. La
dynastie perit etouffee dans le sang et dans la boue.

et la France eut peri avec elle, si la Providence ne
nous etit envoye un guerrier et un politique de pre-

mier ordre. Henri IV nous sauva^ digne assurement
d'une immortelle raemoire.

The Valois dynasty became the weakest of the

governments of Europe, because it wavered between

persecutions and tolerance, because it did not become

Protestant, and was not altogether Catholic. It was

not able to make itself independent. It had no policy

whilst the other nations of Christendom had. Instead

of making France the arbiter of Europe, the dynasty

made it the prey of other nations. It was unable to
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hinder religious wars, and France became the battle-

field of the sects. But Henry IV. saved the nation,

and his name is worthy of immortal memory. If this

great warrior and statesman had not been sent by

Providence, France would have perished, just as the

dynasty itself perished, in blood and dishonor.

XXVI.

Devant ces faits une conviction s'impose. Les

rem^des qui ont et6 impuissants dans le pass6 le

seront encore de nos jours : celui qui a triomphe jadis

de I'anarchisme doit en triompher encore une fois.

On ne pretend pas que le peril actuel ne sera conjure

(jue par uii mouvement en tout analogue h celui du
XVI« siecle, c'est-ii-dire par une expansion nouvelle

du protestantisme. On affirme seulement que la force

qui eut alors raison du Libre Esprit doit manifester

de nouveau sa vertu. Quelque forme qu'il revete, il

nous faut pour nous sauver un reveil du sens moral.

La guillotine, les fusillades, la deportation supprime-
I'ont des anarchistes ; elles pourront ramener le mal
a des proportions rassurantes pour les esprits super-

liciels: elles laisseront subsister un levain qui n'at-

tendra pour s'agiter que des circonstances plus favo-

rables. Les ameliorations sociales elles-memes, jus-

qu'aux plus radicales et aux plus heureuses, seront

insufflsantes k diminuer la somme de haine dans le

monde, si les appetits ne sont refrenes par une force

intime. La tache actuelle, c'est le rappel de la jus-

tice, la restauration de la loi interieure qui nous lib^re

do tons les pouvoirs arbitraires et nous contraint sou-

vent de marcher contre nos propres desirs ; c'est en
nn mot, le redressement de la conscience morale.
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In presence of these facts one conviction forces

itself upon us. The remedy which in the 16th cen-

tury triumphed over anarchism will triumph over it

once again. We do not claim that a new expansion

of Protestantism is the only thing- which can drive

away the present peril, we merely affirm that an

awakening of the moral sense similar to that which

got the better of the "Free Spirit" must manifest

itself again. The guillotine will do away with some

anarchists, no doubt ; it may lessen ' the evil to a cer-

tain extent ; but it will allow a leaven to remain

which will work as soon as the conditions are favor-

able. But if our appetites are not restrained by an

inward law, even the most radical and successful

social improvements will not be able to diminish the

sum of hatred in the world. What we need to save

us is a hidden force which will constrain us to go

against our desires, which will free us from all arbi-

trary powers ; in a word, we need the rectification of

the moral conscience.

XXVII.

Les Etats-Unis semblaient, naguere encore, devoii'

echapper aux conflits qui troublent en Europe le

domaine de I'industrie. Suivant I'expression consa-

cree, quoique un peu demodee, la democratic y coule

a pleins bords. La nation se gouverne elle-meme et

le miserable negre des plantations du Sud possede

des droits politiques egaux k ceux du millionnaire.

1 Use amoivdiHr.
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proprietaire d'une mine k bonanza, roi du petrole ou
des chemins de fer. Le domaine public est k peine

entame ; des millions d'hectares sont k la disposition

es travailleurs economes, qni peuvent obtenir une
ncession de bonne terre et un homestead, moyen-
ant une faible avance de capital. Comment done

sc fait-il que, dans cette contree nouvelle et privi-

[('g-iee, la lutte du capital et du travail ait pris, en
quelques annees, des proportions qu'elle n'a pas
acquises en un demi-siecle, dans nos vieilles societes,

et qu'elle s'y deploie avec une violence sauvage? Ce
phenomene deplorable, nos socialistes n'ont pas man-
que de I'attribuer an 'laisser faire.'" On approche-
rait davantage de la verite, en I'attribuant au sys-

t^me de protection qui a surexcite artiticiellement

aux Etats-Unis le developpement de I'industrie manu-
taoturi^re.

a:

m
The conflicts between labor and capital which have

disturbed the peace of Europe, seemed fated not to

afflict the United States. In that country democracy

ows in a full stream. The railway king or the oil

ing- has not greater political rig-hts than the poor

neg"ro of the South. With a little capital, the indus-

trious may obtain a g-rant of g-ood land amongst the

millions of acres which are at their disposal. But in

this privileged country the struggle between labor

and capital manifests itself with great violence, and

has assumed proportions which it has not acquired

even in Europe. How is this ? The socialists attri-

bute this sad phenomenon to the system of "laisser

faire " which exists. But perhaps we should be
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nearer the truth if we attributed it to the system of

protection, which has over-excited the development of

manufacturing- industry.

XXVIII.

Les chefs des royaumes et des republiques ont mis

dans leurs livres que le droit des gens est le droit de

guerre. Et ils ont gloritie la violence. Et ils rendent

des honneurs aux conquerants. et ils elevent sur lets

places publiques des statues k I'homme et au cheval

victorieux. iMais le droit n'est pas de tuer : c'est

pourquoi le juste ne tirera pas de I'urne son numero
k la conscription. Le di-oit n'est pas de nourrir la

folic et les crimes du prince qui est eleve sur le

royaume ou sur la republique : et c'est pourquoi le

juste ne paiera pas I'impot ; et il ne donnera point

d'argent aux publicains. II jouira en paix du fruit

de son travail, et il fera du pain avec le ble qu'il a

seme, et il mangera les fruits des arbres qu'il a tallies.

The heads of kingdoms glorify violence in render-

ing honors to the conqueror and in raising statues to

the victorious ; they liave said that the right of nations

is the right to kill. But a day will come when the

just man will no longer draw his number to be a

soldier, when he will no longer pay taxes, nor give

his money to the tax-gatherer to support the crimes of

princes. The poor will enjoy the fruit of their labor
;

they will eat the bread made of the wheat they have

sown and the fruits of the trees they have trimmed.
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A ^ friend of an artistwas endeavoring to persuade

him not to devote so much time to his works.—"You
don't know, then," said the painter, " that I have a

master very difficult to please."—"Who is he?"

—

" Myself."

II.

A regular physician being sent for by a quack,

expressed his surprise at being called in for an ail-

ment apparently so trifling.— "Not so trifling,"

replied the quack, "for to tell you the truth, I have,

by mistake, swallowed some of mv own pills."

II^^A certain dramatic translator introducing a well-

known comedian to Madame Vestris, said : "Madam,

lathis is Mr. B., who is not such a fool as he looks."

—

^^K]*rue, madam," said the comedian, "and that is the

great difference between me and my friend."

IV.

A conceited young man asked Foote what apology

he should make for not being one of a party, the day

! Translate, "the."
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before, to which he had been invited.— '* Oh, my dear

sir," replied the wit, ''say nothing" about it, you were

not missed^ ."

V.

Merchant: "Can you manage to make yourself

understood when French and Spanish customers come

to the office ?
"

Would-be Clerk : "Certainly, if they know how to

talk Eng-lish."
|

iAn ass complained to ^sop that the fabulist did

not make him talk sensibly in his fables.—"Why, my
dear friend," said ^sop laughing, "if I did that, I

should be the ass and you the fabulist."

VII.

A man asked his friend why he had married so

small a wife.—" Why," said the other, " I thought

you knew that of all evils we should choose the

least."

VIII.

Some one said of a slanderer, who always took undue

advantage of the hospitality of those who had once

given him an invitation, that he never opened his

mouth but at the expense of his friends.

• Translate, "your absence was not noticed."
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IX.

me one once asked a lunatic, confined in an
asylum, how he came there, and he answered : " By
a dispute. People said I was mad, and I said they

were mad, and they carried it against me."

I X.

On board a ship that was just about to weig-h

anchor, an Irishman was ordered by one of the officers

to go below and fetch a jug of water. The man
hesitated, saying that as the vessel was just going to

sail, he was afraid he should be left behind.

XI.

Vivier to his concierge :
" Just try and find out how

much they pay the dog on the first floor for barking

like that all night. And you will offer him double,

from me, to keep quiet."

I XII.

A boliemian enters the shop of a fashionable tailor

and asks the price of a pair of trousers.—"Sixty

francs," replies the tailor. "By the by," he adds,

"how do you want the pockets?"—"I don't want
any," says the other, " T shan't have any more need

^^hem when I have^ paid you for my trousers."
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XTII.

Little Toto has several compliments to write for

New Ye&r's Day, and he asks his mother how he is to

go about it.
— -'The best way," says his mother, "is

to write as one speaks."—"Yes," says Toto, **but

then, when you speak throug-h your nose ?
"

XIV.

Here is a conundrum which has puzzled a good

many people : There were once two blind beggars.

And the two blind beggars had a brother. Then the

brother died. Now the deceased never had any

-brothers. What relationship existed between the two

blind beggars and the deceased ?

They were his two sisters, to be sure.

XV.

" Francis, wliat has become of the letter that way

on this table? " asked a captain of his servant.—"1

have posted it, captain."—"But there was no address

on it."
—"Oh !

" replied Francis, knowingly, " I noticed

that quite well, but I thought you didn't want people

to know whom you were writing to."

XVI.

A magistrate was doubtful whether a little boy who
was presented as a witness understood the meaning
of an oath. He therefore began by asking him ;'
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simple question :
" My boy, can you repeat the Lord's

Prayer?"—"Yes, sir," was the quick reply; "can

you?"'

XVII.

Falconet, a celebrated physician, was one day
called to see a lady who fancied she was ill. He
questioned her ; she admitted to him that she ate,

drank and slept well, and that she had all the marks

of perfect health..^ —''Well," said the doctor to her,

"leave it to me, I'll give you a remedy that will

relieve you of all that."

XVIII.

A father on receiving his son's school-report says

everely to the boy :
" My son, this is disgraceful.

Your report shows that you are the last boy in a class

f twenty-two."

Henry : "It might have been worse, father."

Father : "I don't see how."

Henry : " There might have been more boys in the

class."

XIX.

When the learned Dr. Johnson was courting the

lady who later became his wife, he told her he was

of lowly origin, possessed no means at all, and that

an uncle of his had been hanged. The lady answered

I Translate. " and you ? " or " can you say it yourself.

3 Translate, "a perfect health."
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that her means were not any greater than his own,

and that, though hitherto none of her relatives had

been hanged, she had more than twenty who richly

deserved it. As is well known, the marriage took

place.

XX.

A drunken fellow, in order to provide himself

with drink, sold all his furniture except his feather

bed. At last, in a moment of extreme thirst, he made

away with the bed too. When some of his friends

took him to task for it, he said :
" Why, I am very

well, thank Heaven, and why then should I keep my
bed?"

XXI.

An ass had the presumption to run a race with a

hunting-horse. The contest was so ridiculous that

everybody made fun of the ass. But he had lost none

of his self-sufficiency and said coolly, as soon as he

recovered his breath :
*' I see now quite well why I

have been beaten. Some months ago I ran a thorn

into my foot, and it pains me yet."

XXII.

When the celebrated Beau Nash was ill, Dr. Cheyne

wrote a prescription for him. The next day, when

the doctor came, he asked his patient if he had fol-

lowed his prescription. "No, truly, doctor," said

Nash; "if I had, I should have broken my neck, for

I threw it out of the second storv window."
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XXIII.

It is easy to laugh at a foreigner's mistakes. But

was French ever worse murdered than on the evening

when a passenger on one of the Atlantic steamers

was heard telling a French lady that her berth was

ready, in these words :
** Madame votre naissance est

arrangee ?
"

XXIV.

It is half-past twelve at night. The gas is out.

Some one rings. The concierge, after pulling the

cord, cries out: "Is that you from the fifth? You

ought to shut the door properly when you come in."

— << Why, I have shut your door." '
— " Shut it harder,

that I may know ; but do it so as not to waken my
wife."

XXV.

Malherbe was once dining with the Archbishop of

Rouen, who was famous for his dull sermons. No
sooner was dinner over than Malherbe fell asleep.

The prelate awoke him and invited him to go and

hear him preach. " I beseech your grace to excuse

me," said the poet, "I can sleep extremely well

where I am."

XXVI.

The wife of an Irish gentleman being taken ill, the

husband ordered a servant to get a horse ready to go

1 Translate, " I have shut it. your door."
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to the next town for the doctor. When at last the

horse was ready and the letter written, the lady felt

better, on which her husband added the following-

postscript and sent off the messenger: "My wife

being recovered, you need not come."

XXVII.

A gentleman in Ireland having built a large house,

was at a loss what to do with the rubbish. His ste-

ward advised him to have a pit dug, large enough to

contain it. "And what shall I do," said the gentle-

man, "with the earth which conies out of the pit?
"

To which the steward replied : "Have the pit made
large enough to hold all."

xxviii.

Raphael once painted a picture in which he intro-

duced some of the apostles. Two cardinals found

fault with the painting, because the faces of Saint

Peter and Saint Paul Avere too red. " Be not aston-

ished at that, my Lords," said the painter. "I have

painted them as they are in heaven. They are

blushing with shame to see the Church so badly

governed."

XXIX.

Lord Chesterfield became at last so Infirm that,

Avhenever he went out in his carriage, the horses were

led at a walk. One morning, when he was out
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driving in this quiet way, he met an acquaintance, who
congratulated him on being able to leave his room.

" I thank you kindly, sir," said the Earl ;
" but I come

out, not so much^ to take the air as for the purpose of

rehearsing my funeral."

XXX.

An Irishman comparing his watch with the clock

of St. Paul's cathedral, burst into a fit of laughter.

When some one asked him why he was laughing, he

answered: "And how can I help it? My little

watch here, that was made by Paddy O'Flaherty, on

Ormond Quay, and cost me five guineas, has beat

your big London clock there a whole hour and a

quarter since yesterday."

I
XXXI.

It is said that, when Dr. Johnson was in Scotland,

e was taken to see a very ancient and high castle,

rom which one could see^ a great distance. After

much effort, the big Doctor reached the highest point

in the castle. Then his guide turned to him and said

in a tone of triumph : " Well^ sir, what do you think

of this prospect?"—"It is the finest in all Scotland,"

replied the great man ; "for I can here see the road

to England."

1 Translate, "less."

2 In such phrases, "could" followed by the infinitive, is often ren-
dered by the simple imperfect.
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XXXIl.

A fly had placed herself upon the horn of a bull.

" I ask your pardon," said she to him, "for the libertv

I have taken ; but if I weigh too heavily upon your

head, you have only to say so, and I will fly away.'
—"Who is speaking- to me up there?" demanded the

bull with^ a terrible voice ; and when he saw who it

was, " Oh ! my lady Fly, is it 3^ou ? " said he. "Don't

be uneasy, I beseech you. I did not notice you when

you settled on my head, and I shall certainly not miss

you when you think flt to fly away."

XXXIII.

Rossini and a friend of his went to dine with a rich

lady, who, although she wished to be thought gener-

ous, was really avaricious. The dinner was most

wretched. As the guests were departing, the lady

thanked the great musician for his kindness in

accepting her invitation, saying : "I should be very

much pleased, maestro, if before you leave Paris, you

would do me the honor of dining with me a second

time."—"Very gladly," replied Rossini, "and I shall

do so at once, if you wish it."

XXXIV.

The vicar of a village church in England was

going home after the service one Sunday, when one

of his flock, a rich farmer, said to him: "Well,

1 Vsede,
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parson, you are getting on pretty well now ; but why
don't you give us now and then a scrap of Latin ? "

—

• Why," said the vicar, " if I had thought you wanted

it, I should have had no objection. But I am afraid

you would not understand it."—"That," said the

farmer, "is nothing to you; as we pay for the best,

we ought to have the best."

XXXV.

A lawyer who was very little, but also very

learned and witty, had to appear one day as a witness

before a court. Another lawyer who, as it happened,

was of quite gigantic size, asked him what he was,

;uid. after he had received an answer, cried out:

•What! You a lawyer! Why, I could put you into

my pocket."—"That may be." retorted the little

man ;
" but if you did, you would have more juris-

rudence in your pocket than in your head."

XXXVI.

Two friends met one day on the street. "Well !

"

said the one, "how goes it? What have you been

doing lately ? "— " Oh," said the other, ' I have been

rowing a good deal. The other day my man Pat

and I rowed to H. Then we undressed and had a

bath in the lake. When we were about half-dressed, a

storm came up suddenly, and Pat immediately un-

dressed again and sprang into the water. I asked

him why."—"I don't want to get wet," was his

answer.
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XXXVIL

Once there was a brave little man who thought it

was his duty to kill a big ogre. We don't know what

the dispute was, but you may be sure the ogre was

doing a good deal of harm, as he always does in the

ftiiry tales. Well, the little man wished to get rid of

the ogre, and he Avent about it in this way. He made

a deep hole in the ground, and covered it so cleverly

that the ogre did not know there was a hole there.

Naturally, the ogre, in running after the little man,

stepped on the branches which covered the hole, and

fell in. You can imagine the sequel.

XXXVIII.

A certain man had much more riches than brains,

and took great pleasure in making a display of his

wealth. One day he had an old Irishman working^

for him, and went to oversee the work. He looked a

moment at Denis working hard, and said :
" Well,

Denis, it's good to be rich, isn't it."
— "Yes, sir," said

Denis, who had the wit of his nation.—"I am rich,

very rich, Denis."—"Yes, sir."—"I own lands, and

houses, and bonds, and stocks, and railways, and . . .

and . . . and . . .
"—"Yes, sir," said Denis, digging

away.—"And what is it, Denis, that I haven't got?"
—"Not a bit of sense, sir/' said Denis, as he picked

up his wheelbarrow and trundled it off full of earth.

I Translate, "who was working.''
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I

XXXIX.

Before the new buildings of the University of Jena

were erected, the professors used to give their lectures

n various public halls, here and there through the

toAvn. In the middle of one of these halls, where the

professor of theology used to lecture, there was a

large pillar. At the end of the term, when the

students asked the professor for their certificates of

attendance, the latter replied to one of the young

men :
" But, my dear sir, I never saw you during the

whole year!"—"Oh, sir, I was always seated behind

the pillar."—"That is very strange !
" was the reply,

" you are the seventh student who professes to have

sat regularly behind the pillar."

XL.

A story is told of Maiherbe the poet, that one day

:he was invited to dine with the Abbe Desportes. On
[arriving at the house of the Abbe, he found that the

^Boup had already been served, and he desired very

luch to eat his before it should become cold. But

'the Abbe, who was also a poet, had composed some

^verses of which he was very proud. In his impatience

show them to Malherbe, the good Abbe could not

rait till the former had eaten his soup, but was about

jto run to his cabinet for them, when Malherbe said it

was not worth the while, for he had already seen the

i
verses, and he could assure his friend, the Abbe, that

;his soup was better than his poetry. It is said that
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the Abb6 was not pleased with this manner of pral*

ing his soup.

XLI.

When Sheridan's play, "The School for Scandal,
"

was first played, Cumberland's children persuaded

their father to take them to see it. They had a stage

-

box, and their father sat behind them. Every time

the children laughed at what was going on on the

stage, he pinched them and said: "What are you

laughing at, my dear little folks? You should not

laugh, my little dears ; there is nothing to laugh at ;

"

and then, in an under- tone: "Keep still, you little

dunces."

When Sheridan heard of this, long afterwards, he

said: "It was very ungrateful in Cumberland to

have been displeased with his poor children fur

laughing at my comedy ; for I went the other night

to see his tragedy, and laugh6d at it from beginning

to end."

XLII.

The coach had come to a hill. The road was bad

and the weather was hot. The six horses were pull-

ing hard. All the travellers had got out and were

walking behind the coach. A fly suddenly arrives,

flies straight at the horses, buzzes about their ears,

stings them and imagines that she is making things

go. She sits on the pole, then on the coachman's

nose, and flies evervwhere. As soon as the coach
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advances, she attributes to herself all the glory, and
when it stops, she complains that no one is working

except her. At last, after great efforts, the coach

reaches the top of tlie hill. " Now," says the fly, ''let

us take breath. I have worked so hard that you are

up. You won't need me any longer, I hope. But I

want my reward before I leave you."

I

The moral of the fable is not hard to find.

:

XLIII.

A wolf had carried off a lamb. As he was running

through the wood, he met a fox who had seized a hen

and was caiTying it to his hole. "Friend," said the

wolf, " where are you running so fast? Don't be in

such a hurry
; come and join your breakfast to mine,

and we shall feast together to-day." The fox, on this

occasion, was foolish enough to consent, and Carried

his hen to the wolf. The latter naturally found it

too delicate a morsel for a fox, and devoured it him-

self. The poor fox lost his breakfast, and had to

content himself with trotting meekly behind the wolf,

fearing that he might be obliged to keep the hen.

company, if he complained.

XLIV.

A wolf was about to die, and was thinking of his

long and wicked life. ''I have done wrong some-

times," said he, "but there are many people in the

world who are worse than I am. T have often
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rendered important services to others. I recollect that

one day a poor little lamb passed by my house. I

wished very much to kill it and eat it, but I had pity

on its weakness. Precisely at that moment I heard

the insulting words of a sheep. I had nothing to

fear, for the dogs were sleeping peacefully."—"I can

bear witness to all the facts which you have related,"

said a fox, who was present and who was caring for

him in his last illness, "for it was at the time when
you came very near being strangled by that bone

from which the crane had the kindness to deliver

you."

XLV.

A friend of mine told me this story the other day.

In a certain battle, a soldier had his leg carried off by

a cannon-ball. An Irishman was ordered to carry

him to the ambulance-waggon. He took up the

wounded man and made his way towards the place

indicated. On the way, however, a second ball carried

off the man's head. But the Irishman was so busy

that he did not notice it. When he reached the

ambulance, the surgeon said sharply: "Why have

you brought that man here ? Don't you see his head

is gone ?
"

The Irishman laid his burden on the ground, and,

after looking at it for a moment, said in a tone of

vexation : " Well, the rascal told me just now it was
his leg; but I ought to have suspected him. He has

always been a dreadful liar."
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XLVI.

Frederick the Great had in his body-guard a

corporal who wore a watch-guard. The king said to

him one day, to tease him :
" By the by, corporal, yon

must have been very saving to buy a watch. It is

six o'clock by mine; what time is it by yours?"

The soldier, guessing the king's intention, at once

drew the chain from his fob, showing a musket-

bullet attached to the end, instead of a watch, and

answered :
" My watch marks neither five o'clock nor

six ; but it tells me every moment that it is my duty

to die for your Majesty."—"Here, my friend," said

the king, giving the corporal his own watch, *' take

this watch, that you may be able to tell the time also."

XLVII.

An octogenarian was planting trees. Three young

men passed by. "The man must be mad," said

one.—" That's evident ; he will never live to gather

the fruit of his labor ," said another.—"My good

man," cried the third, "it is high time you were

thinking of death. Leave that work to us who have

life before us."—"Ah! my children," said the old

man kindly, "who knows which of us shall outlive

the rest ? Meantime, I hope you will not forbid me
to enjoy the pleasure of working for those who are

coming after me. That is a fruit I am already

enjoying to-day, and I may continue to do so
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to-morrow and longer. Indeed, T may yet see tho

sun rise upon your g-raves."

He was rig-lit. One of the young" men was drowned

going to America. Another fell in war. The third

was killed by a fall from a tree he himself was going

to graft. And the old man lived to weep for them all.

XLVIII.

Henry VIII. appointed Sir Thomas More to carry

to Francis I. of France an expression of his displeasure.

Sir Thomas told him that he feared, if he carried such

a message to so violent a king as Francis, it^ might

cost liim his head.—"Have no fear," said the king,

"if Francis should cut off your head, I would make
every Frenchman now In London a head shorter."

—

"I am obliged to your Majesty," said Sir Thomas,

"but I much fear that none of their heads would fit

my shoulders."

XLIX.

During a war in Italy, a gentleman who was re-

turning home late at night was robbed of his cloak

by some soldiers. He complained to the celebrated

chief of the brigands, Facino Cane, telling him that

some of his men had taken his cloak, and saying he

hoped the general would not leave them unpunished.

Facino, looking at the gentleman, asked him how he

was dressed when he lost his cloak.—" Just as I am
at present," replied he.—"Then,"said the chief, "it

1 Translafe, "that."
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was^ not my men who robbed you, for I am sure

there is not one of them who would have left you so

^ood a coat as that you wear now."

L.

A sailor on board of a war-ship had the mis-

fortune to let a silver tea-pot fall into the sea. Full of

apprehension he went to the cabin of the captain, and

said to him :
" Captain^ , can one say of a thing that

it is lost, if one knows where it is? "— ''If the place

where it is, is known," replied the captain, "certainly

not."— " In that case, captain, I have nothing to fear

on account of your tea-pot," said the sailor^ "because

I know that it is at the bottom of the sea."

LI.

The emperor Joseph of Austria arrived one

day before his retinue at a small town, and went to

lodge at an inn. The landlady, who was somewhat

inquisitive, asked him whether he belonged to the

retinue of the emperor, to which the prince replied

that he did not. But the good woman was little sat-

isfied with so laconic an answer. Hence she sought

to enter his apartment under some pretext to find out

who he really was. She did this, and, seeing that he

was shaving himself, she asked him if he held any

office about his majesty. "Yes, certainly," replied

the monarch, "I shave him sometimes."

1 Use the present.
^ Insert, "my."
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LII.

All the animals, except the fox, had gone to visit

a sick lion, to condole with him about his sickness.

A wolf called the attention of the lion to the absencfe

of the fox. The lion swore he would avenge himself.

The cunning fox knew what fate aAvaited him, and

ran to the lion, to whom he spoke thus :
" magnan-

imous king, behold before you your most faithful

subject. Whilst all these animals were speaking to

you here words of condolence, more or less sincere,

I was elsewhere, all intent on finding a remedy for

your sickness. It is this : Let them take the skin

still warm, of a wolf flayed alive and wrap the

august patient in it." So it was done.

LIII.

The well-known English poet Gray-liad a great

dread of fire and had always a rope-ladder in his

sleeping-room. Some of his friends knew this, and

determined to play him a trick, in order to cure him

of his fear. One cold winter night, he was suddenly

roused by a terrible noise :
" The staircase is burning

!

The staircase is in flames !
" cried the young rogues.

In a second Gray was out of bed, he threw open the

window, fastened tlie ladder, and got to the ground

as quickly as he could. But suddenly, he felt him-

self in an ice-cold bath, for the rogues had placed a

tub of water below to receive him. The joke cured

Gray of his fear of fire, but he could never forgive it.
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LIV.

An English wine-merchant, who was purveyor to

George III., was such a favorite with the king that he

was sometimes invited to take part in the Royal

Hunt. One day, returning from the chase, the king

entered into conversation with him, and rode by his

side for some distance. Lord "Walsingham, who was

in the king's suite, noticed that the wine-merchant

was lacking in respect towards his sovereign, and

was remarking to the man, in a whisper, that he had

not taken off his hat before the king, when the king

overheard him. " What's that, what's that, Walsing-

ham ? " Inquired the good-humored monarch. Before

the nobleman had time to answer, the merchant said

eagerly : " I find that I have been guilty of disrespect

to your majesty, in not taking off my hat. But your

majesty will please to observe that whenever I hunt,

my hat is fastened to my wig, and my wig to my
: head, and I am on the back of a spirited horse ; so

that if I take anything off, I must go off myself."

It is needless to say that this artless apology was

accepted.

LV.

Bismarck was once in the park at St. Petersburg,

and met the emperor there. They walked a certain

distance together, when they came to a lawn in the

middle of which stood a sentry. Bismarck took the

liberty of asking what he was there for. The

emperor did not know, and asked his aide-de-camp,
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but the latter did not know either. " Then ask the

sentry himself," said the emperor. The sentry only

answered : "That's the command." This information,

however, was not of much use, and the aide-de-camp

had to apply to the officer of the guards, and then to

some one of a higher rank. But the reply was always

the same :
" That's the command." They looked it up

in the records, but found nothing about the matter—

a

sentry always stood there. Finally, an old lackey is

found, who remembers that his father, also an old

lackey, once told him that the Empress Catherine

once found an early snowdrop at that spot, and gave

orders that it should not be plucked. They knew no

better way of taking care of it than by placing a

sentry there, and there a sentry had always remained.

LVl.

Benjamin Franklin, the well-known American

statesman and philosopher, relates the following story

of his boyhood. One cold winter morning he was

accosted by a man with an axe on his shoulder.

" My pretty boy," said he with a smile, " has your

father a grindstone?"— "Yes, sir," said Franklin.

—

"You are a fine little fellow," said he ; "will you let

me sharpen my axe on it." Pleased with being called

a fine little fellow, Franklin answered : "0 yes, it is

down in the shed." Patting the little boy on the

head, the man added: "And will you get a little

water for me to wet the grindstone?" Little^

1 Translate, "the little."
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Benjamin, unable to resist the flattering manners of

the stranger, at once complied, and soon returned with

a pailful of water. "How old are you, and what's

your name?" continued the man, without waiting for

a reply. "I am sure you are one of the finest lads

that I have ever seen. Will you just turn the

grindstone for me for a few minutes?" Delighted

with the compliments paid him, young Benjamin

went to work, but he was soon sorry for being so

simple. The axe was a dull one, and he had to toil

till his arms were aching.

LVTI.

La Fontaine used to eat a baked apple every even-

ing. Once when he was called out of the room he

laid the apple on the mantelpiece. During his

bsence a visitor came into the room, saw the apple

nd ate it. When La Fontaine came back, and did

ot find the apple, he guessed what had become of it,

nd exclaimed with feigned astonishment: "Where
s the apple gone that I left here?"—"I don't know,"

aid the other.—"I am glad to hear that, for I had

ut arsenic in it to poison rats."—"Good heavens! I

im poisoned," exclaimed the visitor, extremely terri-

fied ; " send at ouce for the doctor !

"—"Good friend/'

aid La Fontaine, "compose yourself; I remember

now that I forgot this time to put poison in. I am
sorry, however, that a lie was necesi?ary to discovei

the truth."
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LVIII.

When the Emperor Joseph II. was in Paris in the

reign of Louis XVL, he was in the habit of walking

about the city incognito. One morning he went into

an elegant coffee-house, and asked for a cup of

chocolate. He was plainly dressed, and the waiters

insolently refused to give it, saying it was too early.

Without making any reply, he walked out, and went

into a little coflFee-house. He asked for a cup of

chocolate, and the landlord politely answered that it

would be ready in a moment. While he waited for

it, as there were no customers in the coffee-house, he

walked up and down, and was conversing on differ-

ent subjects, when the landlord's daughter, a very

pretty girl, entered the room. The Emperor wished

her a good day, according to the French mode ; and

observed to her father that it was time she was
married. "Ah!" replied the old man, ''if I had

only^ a thousand crowns, I could marry her to a man
who is very fond of her—but, sir—the chocolate is

ready." The Emperor called for pen, ink and paper

:

the girl ran to fetch them ; and he gave her an order

on his banker for six thousand livres.

LIX.

When the " Utopia " of Sir Thomas More was first

published, it occasioned an amusing mistake. This

political romance represents a perfect but visionary

1 Translate by seulement.
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j'eijublic in an island supposed to have been newly-

discovered in America. " As this was the age of

discovery^"; says Granger, "the learned Budseus

and others took it for a genuine history, and considered

it^ as highly expedient that missionaries should be

sent thither, in order to convert so wise a nation to

Christianity."

LX.

Domenichino, the Italian painter, was accustomed

to act the parts of the personages he wished to rep-

resent on his canvas,^ and to speak aloud the words

which he conceived to be used by these figures.

When he was painting the martyrdom of St. Andrew,

Carracci one day caught him in a violent passion,

speaking in a furious and menacing tone. He was

at that moment employed in painting a soldier who
was threatening the saint. As soon as this fit of

abstraction had passed, Carraci ran and embraced

him, acknowledging that Domenichino had this time

been his master, and had taught him how to catch

the true expression of his faces.

LXI.

A somewhat similar story is told of Cr^billon, the

celebrated French tragic poet, who was fond of shut-

ting himself in, that he might weave his romantic

1 Use the plural.

2 Omit.
' Use the plural.
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plots in peace. One day, when he was in a deep

reverie, a friend entered abruptly. "Don't disturb

me," cried the poet, "I am enjoying a moment of

happiness : I am going* to hang a villain of a ' minis-

ter, and banish another who is an idiot."

LXII.

Longfellow, the American poet, was noted for his

kindness to children. Among those who came often-

est to see him there was a little boy of whom he was
very fond. One day when this child was in the

library, he examined intently the rows of books and

at last asked: '-Have you got 'Jack the Giant-

Killer ' ?
"

Longfellow had to confess that he had^ not. The
little boy looked at the poet with an expression of

great regret, and presently slipped doM^n from his

knee and went a^vay.

The next morning Longfellow saw him coming

towards the house with something tightly clasped in

his little hands. He had brought a ten-cent piece

with which the poet was to buy a "Jack the Giant-

Killer " of his own.

LXIII.

A German professor went for a ride one day.

When he was outside the town, he took a book from

1 Omit.
1 Supply the object.

J
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his pocket and began to read. He soon became com-

pletely absorbed in his reading, and did not notice

that his horse shied and threw him into the ditch.

He was still sitting where he had fallen when an

acquaintance happened to pass that way, and asked

him what he was doing there. The good professor,

annoyed at the interruption, looked up and said

crabbedly : " Dear me, can't you see that I am taking

a ride?"

LXIV.

While in Paris, Garrick and his friend Preville

hired a coach to go Versailles. They got in and

ordered the coachman to drive on. "Not yet," said

lie, " I want two more passengers."— '' All right," said

Garrick, *'we shall wait." But a few minutes after,

he slipped out, went round the coach, passed himself

off to the coachman for a stranger and got in again.

He got out a second time, and in again with the

same success. He tried it a third time, but the

coachman said gruffly :
" Away with you ! Don't

you sec I am full ? " And he would have driven off

without him, had Preville not called out that, as the

stranger was very small, they would contrive to

make room for him.

LXV.

The Liverpool Post contains a good story of Lord

Houghton and Lord Tennyson. Lord Houghton was
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invited to dine at seven, an^ hour which was particu-

larly disagreeable to him. He came, however, and

was placed on his host's loft hand, with Lord Tenny-

son on the right. Presently the Poet Laureate, much
absorbed as usual in his own affairs, complained that

he could not anywhere get a copy of his earliest

poems. Hearing this. Lord Houghton, who had

remained very silent, woke up and gruffly remarked:
" Oh, I can give you a copy. I've made a collection

of all the rubbish you ever wrote, and when you're^

dead I'll publish it to spite you." However, Lord

Houghton died first.

LXVI.

Henry Ward Beecher tells us that he never saw

anybody occupied in doing anything, without watch-

ing to see how it was done, since he might some day
be obliged to do it himself. This habit of observa-

tion once stood him in good stead.

"I was going," he says, "across a prairie when my
horse began to limp. Luckily I came across a black-

smith's shop, but the smith was not at home. I asked

his wife if she would allow me to start a fire and

make a shoe. She gave me permission to do it. So

I started the fire and heated the shoe red-hot, and
shaped it to my horse's foot, and pared the hoof^ and
bent the points of the nails, as I had seen the black-

smith do, so that, in driving them into the hoof they

1 Omit.

2 Use the future.
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should not get into the quick, and I shod the horse.

At the next village I went to a smith and told him to

put the shoe on properly. He looked at the horse's

foot and paid me the greatest compliment I ever

received in my life. He told me if I had put on

that shoe I had better become a blacksmith alto-

gether. Now I should never have known how to do

that if I had not carefully observed others,"

LXVII.

A gentleman who had borne many troubles with-

out complaining, said to a friend who asked him to

reveal the secret of being always so patient and

happy: "Very willingly, my friend. It consists

simply in making a right use of my eyes, whatever

may be my condition. I first look up to heaven, and

remember that my principal business is to get there.

Then I look down upon the earth, and call to mind

how small a space I shall occupy in it when my life

is^ done. And lastly, I look at the world around me
and observe how many there are who, in all respects,

are more unhappy than I. In this way I learn where

true happiness is to be found, where all my cares

must end, and how little cause I have to complain."

LXVIII.

The Duke of Edinburgh, Queen Victoria's second

son, has become Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, and the

newspapers are telling many stories about him. Here

1 U»e the future.
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is one of them. When the duke was commanding-

the Galatea he went one day to visit an admiral.

As he was not wearing* his uniform, the admiral, on

receiving him, said : " I should have been glad to

receive your Royal Highness at any other time, but,

unfortunately, at this moment, I am expecting a visit

from the captain of the Galatea.''' The duke

returned to his ship and put on his uniform.

In another story it is related that when he was

travelling in Canada he had a guide who had sei*ved

his brother in eighteen hundred and sixty. The

guide one day remarked: ''The Prince of "Wales

gave me a fine gold watch, sir."—"Indeed," said

Prince Alfred, " that is something he has never done

for me."

LXIX.

In the time of Joe ^Miller, there was an old deaf

actor of the name of Cross, who was very vain and

who took every pains to conceal his infirmity. Joe,

Avalking along Fleet Street with a friend, saw Cross

on^ the opposite side, and told his companion that he

should see some fine sport. So, beckoning to Cross,

he opened his mouth wide and acted as if he were

bawling very loud to some one at a distance. Cross

thought that Miller had hallooed to him, and takhig

that as too public an indication of his deafness, rushed

across the street out of breath and cried to Joe

:

" Why the deuce are you making such a noise ? Do

you think people can't hear ?
"

1 Use da.
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LXX.

The proud Duke of Somerset employed Seymour

the painter to make some portraits of his race-horses.

One day at dinner the Duke drank to him with a

sneer, saying : "Cousin Seymour, your health '/' The

painter replied : ''I really do believe that I have the

honor to be of your Grace's family." The dUke,

offended, rose from table, and sent his steward to pay

the painter and dismiss him. Another artist was

sent for, who, finding himself unable to finish Sey-

mour's work, honestly told the Duke so. On this the

haughty peer condescended once more to summon his

cousin. But Seymour answered in these words : "My
Lord, I shall now prove that I am of your Grace's

family, for I will not come."

LXXI.

There is a well-known story of Alain Chartier, the

French poet, and Margaret of Scotland, the wife of

the Dauphin, who afterwards was Louis XL
Alain was extremely plain-looking, but his poetry

had won the affection of the princess. One day, pas-

sing through a hall in the palace, where he was lying

asleep on a bench, she approached and kissed him.

When her attendants expressed their amazement that

she should have kissed the lips of a man so dread-

fully ugly, she turned and said with a smile :
" It was

not the man that I kissed, but those precious lips

tYom which have Issued so many witticisms and vir-

tuous sentences."
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LXXII.

The other day, a certain foreign countess was

questioning her son's tutor regarding the boy's pro-

gress. " How does the Viscount get on ? " said she.

—

"Wonderfully well, my lady; we are hard at work

at the sciences. The Viscount is particularly well up

in chemistry."—"Indeed! Ah! then, Henri, my
child, do tell me what is^ dynamite."—"Pardon me,

madame," interrupted the tutor, "but nowadays

dynamite does not belong to chemistry ; it is consid-

ered a part and parcel of political economy."

LXXIII.

John Abernethy, the celebrated surgeon, was a

man of very few words, and was pleased when he

met a patient as laconic as himself. One day a lady

entered his consulting room, and, without saying

"Good morning," showed him the first finger of her

left hand. The following conversation took place :

" Cut ? "— " Bite."— " Dog ? " — " Parrot."— " Bread

poultice." And so ended the first conversation.

On the second visit, the lady, without uttering a

word, lifted up her finger, which- was the signal

for the following dialogue :
" Better ? "—" Worse."

—

"Linseed poultice."

On the third visit, it was simply : " Better ? "

—

"Well." But when the lady was about to pay the

1 Ceque c'est que. See page 2, note 1.

a Cequi,
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doctor, he burst out : " Fees ! Not for the world.

You are a most sensible woman. You don't speak.

Adieu."

I

I

LXXIV.

Some merchants went to an Eastern sovereign and

offered to sell him several very fine horses. The

king admired the handsome animals and bought

them. Then he gave the merchants a sum of money

to purchase more horses for him. One day not long

after, the king jokingly ordered his vizier to make

out a list of all the fools in his dominions. When the

list was completed, the king found his own name at

the head of it. He asked the vizier the reason of

this, and the man replied :
" Because you entrusted a

quantity of money to men whom you don't know and

who will never come back."—"Ah! but what^ if

they do come back ? "— •' Oh ! then I shall strike out

your name and put in theirs."

LXXV.

A French bishop was once travelling in a stage-

coach, in company with a commercial traveller. The

latter, wishing to divert himself at the expense of

the reverend gentleman, asked him this question

:

"What is the difference between an ass and a

bishop ? " The bishop was so surprised that he

looked for a moment at the impertinent fellow with-

out saying a word. Then he said, quietly and

lOmit
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politely :
" I really do not know, sir."— " It is," replies

his companion, "that an ass wears his cross on his

back, while the bishop wears his on his breast."

—

" And you sir," says the good bishop in his turn, "do

you know what the difference is between an ass and

a commercial traveller ?
"— " No."—" Well, no more

do I."

LXXVI.

It is related that when the Duke of Orleans was

Regent, a certain man of talent was very anxious to

present a petition to him. He seized a moment when

the Duke was at leisure and almost alone, and pre-

sented his petition drawn up in the usual form.

When the Regent had read it, the petitioner said :
" If

your Highness would read it again, here it is in

verse."— "Willingly," said the Duke, "give it me."

The reading of the verses being ended, the man
asked permission to sing it. He was allowed to do

80. No sooner had he finished singing than he said :

"If your Highness wishes, I will dance it."
—"Oh!

dance It," answered the Regent, "and, for the novelty

of the feat, I will grant you what you ask."

LXXVII.

Paul saddled his horse to go and carry his rent to

the landlord of the farm he occupied. When he was

about to mount, he saw that there was a nail wanting

in one of the shoes. "It is not worth while to replace

it," said he to himself, " for "v^^ant of a nail my horse

won't give out on the way."
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I

A league from home, Paul saw that the horse had
lost the shoe in which the nail was wanting. "I

could easily get another shoe put on at the neighbor-

ing smithy," said he, "but I should lose too much
me ; my horse will reach town well enough with

ree shoes."

Soon after, the horse stepped on a thorn and

ourided himself. " I might get my beast attended
" said Paul to himself once more, ** but it isn't more

han a quarter of a league from here to the town.

e will finish the journey well enough as he is."

A few minutes after, the horse in limping made a

false step and fell, Paul was thrown to the ground

with sucli violence that he dislocated his shoulder.

He was cari'ied to a village near by, where man and

horse had to be nursed for ten days. Paul was much
distressed at thus losing his time and his money.

Then he said to himself: " There are no such things

MS trifling oversights. If I had put a nail in, my
liorse would not have lost his shoe ; if I had had a

a shoe put on, he would not have hurt himself; if I

ad had his wound dressed in time, I should not have
put my shoulder out of joint. This lesson will be

seful to me for the future."

LXXVIII.

A nightingale had all day enlivened the village

with his song, and at night-fall was singing still.

However, he was getting hungry and looked around

r~
"^"
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a bluish light on the ground, like a little star fallen

from the sky. The nightingale had seen this little

light before, and knew that it came from a glow-

worm. So he flew down from his branch in the toj)

of a hawthorn, intending to devour the worm at a

single mouthful. V But the worm, guessing his inten-

tion, addressed him as follows : "If you admired my
light as much as I admire your song, you would have

a horror of doing me harm, as I have ^ of spoiling

your melody. For it was the same divine power

that created us both, and taught you to sing and me
to shine, so tliat you by your music and I with my
spark should lighten and cheer the night."

The songster was completely won over, warbled

out his approbation, and, leaving the glowworm to

shine in peace, he took flight to find his supper some-

where else.

LXXIX.

Turenne, the great French general, was born in

1611 and was killed in 1675. He was a man of

heroic character, and was as upright, generous and

humane as he was brave. Seeing a wounded soldier,

exhausted by hunger and fatigue, lying where he

had fallen at the foot of a tree and in danger of

being killed by the enemy, this great general dis-

mounted, lifted him on to his horse, and followed on

foot, at the risk of being captured by the horsemen

who were pursuing' him.

lOmit.
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At another time, the inhabitants of a German town

i
laving" come to offer him a large sum not to quarter

lis troops upon them, he replied to them :
" Keep

rour monej^
;
your town is not on the route I am to

bllow."

Having had the weakness to let slip a state secret

vhich the king, Louis XIV., had entrusted only to

lim and the minister Louvois, ho learned that the

latter was suspected. Turenne went at once and

confessed his fault before the king with great repent-

ance.

When he had won a battle (and he won many)
he used to say :

" We have gained a victory,"

associating all his companions in arms with successes

which were due but to him. And when he suffered

a defeat, which rarely happened to him, he wrote :

" I have been beaten." France saw in him her

greatest warrior and her best defender. He was

known and loved bv the whole nation.

I
LXXX.

A father told this story to his little son, who had

been so much afraid of a goat that he had cried.

I was once quite as silly as you ; and I was older.

I was eight years old. We lived in the country at

the sea-side. In front of the house there was a lawn.

had just been ill, and they had put me in the draw-

ing-room on the ground floor. I was stretched on a

sofa, waiting for the return of my mother who had

gone to bathe, and I was reading the tale of " Little
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Eed Riding-Hood." Tlie heat was stifling. The

thunder was rumbling in the distance, and the sea

with great noise was rolling the shingle on the

beach. The window was open ; and the wind which

precedes a storm was shaking the lowered blind.

Suddenly the blind rose, and I saw a horrible black

face, with two big eyes that were looking at me, and

an enormous mouth with long teeth opened as if to

swallow me. It was certainly the wolf, and I was

little Red Riding-Hood. I wanted to cry out, to call

;

but I had no voice. The blind had fallen back

again, but I knew the horrible face was there behind

it. ^ Fortunately the monster took the notion to speak

:

" Hee haw ! hee haw !
" It had come for the piece of

sugar I used to give it after my ride. It was only

the old she-ass, who was looking kindly at me when
I raised the blind again. So I got off with a good

scare.

LXXXI.

Once upon a time there was a little girl who was

much given to idleness. She had a fairy godmother

(there were still some in those times), and she asked

her godmother for one or two little servants, as

clever and as industrious as she was the opposite.

"I shall give you neither one nor two," said the

godmother, "but ten, whom you will only have to

command, and who will obey you in a moment.

Once they are trained to serve you, they will dress

1 Omit.
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I

yon, wash you, do up your hair, sew, embroider for you,

only I can't let you have them longer than a week."

The little girl could not contain herself for joy.

he ten little fairies obeyed her in everything. At

he end of the week the godmother came back, and

id: ''Well, are you satisfied ?"—" Yes," said the

hild, but I can no longer do without my dear little

airies. What will become of me without them ? "

—

'I see but one way of leaving them with you,'' said

he godmother, "that is, to fasten one to each of

our fingers." This was done and the little lazy

'girl became in a short time the most skilful work-

woman.

LXXXII.

Some time since, the following advertisement

appeared in a Paris newspaper: "Infallible mean^
of making fifty francs a week with an outlay of ten

francs. Send three francs in postage-stamps to
;

and the receipt will be sent by return of post."

A young man, in search of a standing in society,

wrote to the address indicated, and took care to

nclose in his letter the three francs required. The
reply reached him next day. Here it is: "Buy a

sack of potatoes, cut them up, fry them and sell

them again in portions. You will realise by this

operation in one week a clear profit of fifty francs."

LXXXIII.

On the railway line from Berlin to Breslau, a gen-

tleman entered a second-class compartment in which
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there were a number of other passengers. He at

once noticed an unpleasant odor, and soon discov-

ered a piece of old Llmburg* cheese, wrapped in

paper and lying on the luggage-rack. Each of the

cravellers, supposing that the cheese belonged to one

of the others, sat in ill-natured silence, regretting

that he was not someAvhere else. Not a word was

spoken during the long journey, and at last they

reached Breslau. The train had scarcely stopped

when the carriage door was opened from the out-

side by a big good-natured Saxon, who said: "Beg
pardon, gentlemen, the cheese is mine. I put it here

because it smelt a trifle too strong in my compart-

ment." So saying, the Saxon walked away with the

parcel under his arm, followed by the loud laughter

of the passengers.

LXXXIV.

A villager was one day looking very thoughtfully

at a pumpkin of extraordinary size. "Truly," said

he at last, "the Author oi' nature did not know what

he was doing when he attached this fruit to so slender

a stem. If I had been in his place, I should have set

it on one of those oaks I see yonder in the forest.

Why, for instance, does not an acw-n, which is not so

large as my finger, grow on that small plant ? The

more I look at those two fruits, the more it seems to

me that God has made a mistake."

After speaking in this way, the villager went and

lay down under an oak and fell asleep. The wind
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was blowing. An acorn fell on his nose and awoke

him. He suddenly brings his hand to his face, seizes

the acorn, looks at it with astonishment and notices a

faint mark of blood. ''Wliat is this?" he exclaims,

"Oh! my nose is bleeding! But what a lucky

thing it was only an acorn! I should have had a

pretty nose if a pumpkin had fallen on it. I see after

jail that Providence is not so stupid as I thought a

moment ago."

LXXXV.

The following story is told by a celebrated French

painter, still living. A certain painting by Jean

Frangois Millet had attracted attention enough to

render it worthy of being engraved. The engraver,

on receiving it, took it from i's frame, wrapped it in

an old newspaper, and left it in the porter's lodge in

the house where he lived. AVhen he came back to go

up to his rooms, he completely forgot the picture, and

it was only after nearly a fortnight that he remem-

bered having received it. He searched high and

low through his rooms, but found no trace of it. He
was naturally a little uneasy, knowing that, however

insignificant the picture might be as a work of art,

the poor painter no doubt prized it highly. While

the engraver was in this distress, the porter told him

there was a troublesome canvas knocking about his

lodge, which he did not like to throw away, and so

Millet's picture came to light again. Its subsequent

history is known to everybody, for it was the famous

painting of the Angelus.
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LXXXVI.

A certain judge of Avignon, famous for his love of

good cheer, said one day to a friend :
" We have just

been dining off a splendid turkey. It was excellent

;

stuffed with truffles to the very throat, tender and

delicate. We left nothing but the bones."—"And
how many were there of you ? " asked the friend.

"Two," replied the judge.— "Two?" echoed the

other in amazement. — "Yes, two," repeated the

judge, "the turkey and myself"

LXXXVII.

One day a plainly dressed elderly lady^ caught in

a shower, took refuge in a little cottage, belonging to

a poor peasant woman. "Good day, my good

woman," said she to her, " I have been caught in the

country by the rain. Would you do me the favor

to lend me an umbrella to get home ? " The country-

woman looked askance at her visitor, and, after some

hesitation, said to her :
" I have two umbrellas ; one a

silk one, ^ quite new and very pretty, but that one

you shall not have. ^ I am going to keep it for my-
self; I should not be very sure of seeing it again.

Here, take the other." And she gave the lady an old

umbrella, all full of holes, with the whalebones

coming out here and there through the cloth.

" Thank you, ma'am. That is better than nothing,"

1 Translate, "the one in silk."

- Supply, "it."
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said the stranger. " That will protect me a little at

all events."

The next morning the countrywoman received a*

visit from a handsome footman all covered with lace.

He brought back the umbrella with the thanks of the

Queen. " Good gracious !
" cried the woman^ '' was

that the Queen, then, who came yesterday evening and

borrowed an umbrella of me?"—"It was the Queen

herself."—" Why didn't she tell me so at first?"—

" Why so ?"—" Because . . . because . . . if I had known,

I should have lent her my new umbrella, and given ^

her anything else she had- asked me for."

LXXXVIII.

Marshal Lefebvre one day received a visit from

an old comrade in arms. The visitor admired, with

some feeling of envy, the marshal's handsome resi-

dence, his liveried servants, in fine, all the style and

dignity of the Empire. " Upon my word," said he

to his old comrade, " you must admit that you are

very lucky and that Heaven has treated you well."

—

'* Do you want to have all that ? " said the marshal.
— " Yes, certainly I do," said his guest.— -' Very good,

the thing is very simple. You will go down into the

court. I shall place at each window two soldier:

who will fire at you. If you escape the buUets, I

will give you all you envy me. That's the way !

got it."

1 Repeat the subject and the auxiliary.

- L'si; the conditional.
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LXXXIX.

A countryman was going one day to the town,

followed by nis son, little' Thomas. "Look '."said

he to his son on the way, " there is a piece of a horse-

shoe lying on the ground
;
pick it up and put it in

your pocket."—" Pshaw !
" said little' Tom, " it isn't

worth while to stoop and pick it up." His father

made no reply, took the piece of iron and put it in

his pocket. In the next village he sold it to the

blacksmith, and bought cherries with the money.

They continued on their way. It was very warm.

Tom was dying with thirst and had the greatest

difficulty in^ following his father. The latter dropped

a cherry, as if by accident. Tom picked it up with

great avidity and put it quickly into his mouth. A
few steps farther, a second cherry fell on the ground,

which Tom swallowed with the same eagerness.

This was repeated until he had picked up all the

cherries.

When he had eaten the last one, his father turned

to him laughing and said : "You see now that if you

had been willing to stoop once for the horse-shoe, you

would not have been obliged to do it a score of times

for the cherries."

xc.

An ass, accompanied by a dog, was carrying bread

to market, and their master was following. As they

1 See note, page 44.

2 Use a followed by the Infinitive.
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were passing through a meadow, the latter lay down

and fell asleep, and the ass began to graze. " Friend,"

said the dog, "I have not dined to-day; and grass,

you know, is not my food. Bend down a little ; I

should like to take a roll from^ your basket." As

the ass makes no reply, the dog repeats his request.

But he speaks in vain ;
his companion turns a deaf ear

to him. At length the ass stops cropping the grass, and

says to the dog: "I advise you to wait. Our master

will not be long before he wakes, and then he will

give you your dinner."

During this conversation, a hungry wolf came out

of a neighbouring wood. ''My dear friend, defend

me," cries the ass in terror.—"Comrade," replies the

dog in his turn, " I advise you to wait till our master

is awake, he won't be long." Thereupon the dog

scampers off, and the wolf strangles the ass.

xci.

A wasp met a bee and said to her : "Pray, can you

tell me why men are so ill-natured to me, while they are

so fond of you ? We are very much alike, although

I have gold on my body that makes me handsomer

than you. We are both winged insects, we both

love honey, and we both sting people when we are

angry. Yet men always hate me and try to kill me,

though I am much more familiar with them than

' Use da7i8. The verb prendre being used here in its primitive, ety-
mological sense of "seize," "grasp." it takes tlie preposition which
marks rext in rather than motion from. Cf. // a 2)ns I'argent dans sa
poche. II a pria son chapeau sicr la table, etc.
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you are, and pay them visits in their houses. You,

on the other hand, are very shy and hardly ever

come near them
;
yet they build you curious houses,

thatched with straw, and take care of you, and feed

you in the winter very often. I wonder what is the

reason."

Then the bee replied :
" Because you never do them

any good ; but, on the contrary, are very troublesome

and mischievous. It is no wonder they don't like to

see you. But they know that I am busy all dsij long,

making them honey. You had better pay them

fewer visits, and try to be useful."

XCII.

A young mouse lived in a cupboard where sweet-

meats were kept. She dined every day upon biscuit,

marmalade or fine sugar. Never had any little

mouse ^ lived so well. She would have been quite

happy, if it had not been for the cat, who sometimes

frightened her, and made her run trembling to her

hole behind the wainscot.

One day she came running to her mother in great

joy. "Mother," said she, "the good people of this

family have built me a house to live in. It is in the

cupboard. I am sure it is for me, for it is just big

enough. The floor is of wood and the walls are of

wire. I don't doubt that they have made it on pur-

pose to hide me from that terrible cat, which run^;

1 Translate, " Nevei* little mouse had, etc."
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after me so often. There is an entrance just big

enough to let me in, but puss can't follow me. Then
they have been so good as to put in some toasted

cheese, which smells so delicious that I should have

liked to run in directly and take possession of my
new house ; but I thought I would tell you first, that

we might both go in together, for it will hold us

both."

"My dear child," said the old mouse, "it is most

fortunate that you did not go in ; for that house is a

trap, and you would never have come out again.

Beware of things which seem to be made for our

comfort."

XCIII.

A merchant who died some time ago, leaving a

large sum of money, was so great a miser that for

many years he ate nothing for his breakfast and his

dinner except a dry crust of bread. And, what is

more, he obliged his son, a young boy about twelve

years old, to live upon the same food.

However, he was one day tempted by what a

friend said to him of the nice taste of cheese, and he

bought ^ a small piece. But before he got home, he

began to reproach himself for spending^ so much
money, and instead of eating the cheese, he put it

into a bottle, and thought it was more than enough

1 Add. "of it."

2 Translate, "having spent."
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to rub his bread against the bottle. His poor son

was, of course, forced to do the same.

One day, on coming home later than usual, he

found the boy eating^ his crust and^ rubbing it

against the door. " What are you doing, you^ fool ?
"

he cried.— " It is dinner-time, father," said the boy,

" but you have the key, and I could not open the

door. So I was rubbing my bread against it, because

I could not get to the bottle."—"Can't you go with-

out cheese one day, you^ greedy boy? You will

never be rich." And as he said this, he kicked the

poor fellow for not being able to eat his bread with-

out cheese.

1 Translate, "who was eating."

2 "And " may be replaced by eti followed by the present participle.

8 Omit.



PART III.—HISTOEICAL AND BIOGRAPHICAL
SKETCHES.

Clovis is frequently regarded as the first king of

France. Although this may not be quite exact, it

was he who first, after the fall of the Roman Empire,

tried to unite into one kingdom all the parts into

which France was at that time divided. By the

death of his father in 481 A.D., he became king of

the Salian Franks, who held the eastern part of

France. His first achievement was the defeat of the

Gallo-Romans, who inhabited the territory around

Paris. In a battle near Soissons he defeated their

king, Syagrius, and established himself in that town.

In 493 he married Clotilda, daughter of a prince of

Burgundy. This princess was a Christian and she

desired earnestly that Clovis might be converted to

Christianity. He did not yield at first, but, one day,

while struggling with his enemies, the Alemanni, at

the battle of Tolbiac, he cried out in his distress that

if God would grant him the victory, he would become

a Christian. Victory was granted, and, on the follow-

ing Christmas day, Clovis and many of his soldiers

were baptised by St. Remi, bishop of Rheims. The

pope conferred on him the title of "The Most Chris-

tian King," and he showed great zeal in the defence
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of the faith. In 507 he undertook an expedition

against Alaric II., king" of the Visigoths, who were

heretics, and he defeated and slew that monarch at a

battle near Poitiers. Clovls then made Paris his

capital, and died there in 511.

II.

Charlemagne is one of the most famous names in

history. He was the grandson of the famous Charles

Mariel (Charles the Hammer), who saved Europe on

the battle-field of Tours in 732. Charlemagne well

deserves the name great (magnus) which he bears.

He was great in war. He conquered the Saxons on

the east of his kingdom, and the Lombards on the

south. He crossed the Pyrenees also and inflicted

chastisement on the Moors. He extended his empire

from the Ebro to the Elbe. He was great also in

peace. He encouraged education, agriculture, arts,

manufactures and commerce, and gave to his sub-

jects good laws and institutions. In the year 800 he

went to Rome to aid the Pope in quelling a rebellion

in that city, and, while worshipping on Christmas day

in St. Peter's church, was crowned by the Pope as

Carolus Augustus, Emperor of the Romans. He
returned to his capital, Aix-la-Chapelle, a town still

existing in Western Prussia, and exercised still

greater authority and enjoyed still greater renown

on account of his new title. At length, on the 28th

of January 814, he died in his capital and was buried

in the chapel which he had built. He left behind
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various Latin writings : laws, letters and even poems.

But above all, his great renown filled French litera-

ture during many generations. His deeds and those

of hia family and friends are the subject of many of

the celebrated epic poems of the Middle Ages, often

called the chansons de geste^ the greatest of which is

the Chanson de Roland.

III.

Louis IX., or Saint Louis as he is generally called,

was a king whose memory is highly venerated by

the French people. He was born in 1215 and suc-

ceeded his father, Louis VIIL, in 1226; his mother,

Blanche of Castile, being regent during his youth.

He engaged in war with Henry IH. of England, and

gained some advantage over the latter. During a

dangerous illness he made a vow, that, if he recov-

ered, he would organize a crusade and accompany it

in person. Accordingly he set sail in 1248 for

Egypt, intending to go on to Palestine later. He
took Damietta but was afterwards taken prisoner by
the Mohammedans. He returned to France and

remained there till 1270, when he embarked on a

new crusade. But when the expedition was at Tunis

on its way to Palestine, a pestilence broke out and

the king died of it. Louis is renowned for his justice,

kindness and piety. Like a true father of his people,

he is said to have administered justice sitting under an

oak tree in the forest of Vincennes. But he did more.

He established courts in all parts of his kingdom,
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and made a code of laws known as the iHahlissi-

ments de Saint Louis. One of the most famous

institutions founded in his reign was the Sorbonne, at

first a sort of boarding-house for poor students, after-

wards one of the great universities of the world.

He built also the beautiful little church called the

Sainte-Chapelle, in which he placed the holy relics

which he brought back from the East. The story of

his life and deeds has been preserved in the Vie de

Saint Louis, written by his friend and companion

Jean de Joinville.

IV.

Henry IV., surnamed "the Good," and "the Great,"

has been called the most French of all the French

kings. The large number of anecdotes which exist

regarding his kindliness and unaffected manners,

shows us that he holds a large place in the affections

of the French people. Henry was bred a Protestant^

and, in the beginning of his career, was the leader of

the Huguenot party. Brave and talented, he led his

party with success for a time, and inflicted defeats on

his enemies. Born in 1553, he became king in 1589,

on the death of Henry III., and continued his victori-

ous career against the Catholic party. But he was

no less prudent than brave, and finding that he

would never be accepted heartily by the majority of

the nation, so long as he remained a Protestant, he

abjured Protestantism, and publicly proclaimed him-

self a Catholic in the Church of St. Denis, in 1593.
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This act secured for him the affection of the Catholics

and did not destroy the allegiance of the Protestants,

to whom he granted liberty of faith by the proclam-

ation of the celebrated Edict of Nantes in 1598.

Henry then busied himself with the affairs of his

kingdom. He corrected abuses of all kinds in the

government of the people. He made good roads and

canals in order to facilitate trade. He paid attention

to the condition of the poor, and said he would not be

satisfied_, as long as every man in his kingdom could

not have a good chicken in his pot on Sunday. And
he did not confine his energies to the politics of his

own country. He was a mediator of treaties of

peace between other nations, and it is said he was

meditating the establishment of a Christian republic

in Europe. Bu«t, in the midst of all his plans for the

good of humanity, his life was cut short by the

assassin Ravaillac, who stabbed him in his coach, on

the 14th of May 1610.

The reign of Louis XIV. is the longest and the

most glorious in French history. It extends from

1643 to 1715. Louis was but five years old when he

began to reign, and during his minority his mother,

Anne of Austria, was regent. In 1660, when Louis

was twenty-two, he married the Infanta of Spain and

took into his own hands the reins of government.

By the help of his great generals, such as Conde,"

Turenne and Luxembourg, he extended the territory
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of France towards the east. No nation of Europe

was able to cope with him in war, in the first part of

his reign ; but in the later years of his life the Eng-

lish under Marlborough defeated the French armies

in a number of battles in the Low Countries. The

government of Louis was quite despotic. His famous

saying, "L'etat c'est moi," gives us an exact idea of

the principles upon which his government was based.

One of the worst blots upon the fame of Louis was

caused by the revocation of the Edict of Nantes in

1685. From that time on, the Protestants suffered

great persecution. The greatest glory of the reign

is that which is due to the wonderful group of writers

who adorned it. No period of French history has

produced so many great men. The comedies of

Moliere, the tragedies of Racine and Corneille, the

satires of Boileau, the fables of La Fontaine, and the

sermons of Bossuet, have never been surpassed by

the works of any writers who have lived since.

VI.

Napoleon Bonaparte, one of the greatest mi/itary

geniuses the world has ever seen, was born in Corsica

in 1769. He was educated in the military schools of

Brienne and Paris, and was proficient in mathe-

matics, but was weak in Latin and the accomplish-

ments. At the siege of Toulon he distinguished

himself, and in 1796 was appointed general of the

Army of Italy. With his army he proceeded into

that country, and defeated Italians and Austrians in
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several important battles, such as Lodi and Areola.

After tills followed his celebrated expedition to Egypt,

in which he won some victories, but whose general

result was unimportant. On the 18th of Brumaire

(November 9th) 1799, he expelled the members of

the Legislature from the chamber in which it was

sitting, and became First Consul shortly after.

From this time on, he was absolute ruler of France,

although he was not crowned Emperor till 1804.

From 1800 till about 1812, his career Avas a long

series of brilliant victories. During that period he

humbled the pride of Russia, Prussia, and Austria in

such battles as Marengo, Austerlitz, Jena, Eylau and

Wagram. jjt^But in 1812, he led his ill-fated expedi-

tion into Russia. The Russians set fire to Moscow,

and Napoleon was forced to retreat to France, to

escape the rigors of the Russian winter. Only a few

thousands of the French soldiers returned home. At

the same time, the Spaniards, aided by the English

under Wellington, harassed the French armies in the

Peninsula. The result of these reverses was that

Napoleon abdicated and retired to the Island of Elba in

1814. In a few months, however, he returned to

France, and reorganized his army. Having marched

into Belgium, he met the English and Prussian armies

at Waterloo, and was defeated on the 18th of June

1815. lie was then sent as a prisoner of war to St.

Helena, a lonely rock in the Atlantic Ocean, at some

distance from the west coast of Africa, where he died

on the 5th of May 1821. His remains were brought
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back to France in 1840 and placed in a magnificent

tomb in the Hotel des Invalides, in Paris.

VII.

Few personages of history have served so fre-

quently as subjects for writers and artists^ as Joan of

Arc, and no name awakens so strongly the patriotic

sentiments of Frenchmen of our day. She was

born in 1412, in the little village of Domremy, in

Lorraine. Her parents were poor, and the only

instruction she received was in the simple occupa-

tions of her peasant life. But as she kept her sheep,

she would think of the stories of the Bible and of the

Lives of the Saints, and she herself had visions from

Heaven. She brooded, too, over the sorrows of poor

France, at that time under the domination of the

English, and she conceived the idea of freeing her

native land from the stranger. After having con-

quered the scruples of her countrymen, she put her-

self at the head of an army of Frenchmen and

marched to the relief of Orleans, which was being

besieged by the English. After fifteen days of fight-

ing, the English were compelled to raise the siege

and to retreat, ascribing their defeat to witchcraft.

The French nation acquired new courage from the

contemplation of her heroism, and the cowardly

Dauphin allowed himself to be crowned Charles VH.,

in the cathedral of Rheims under the inspiration of

her courage, j But at the siege of Compifegne she

was abandoned by her own troops and was taken
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prisoner. She was led to Rouen, where she wasjried

as a sorceress and condemned to death by the Eng-

lish. On the 30th of May 1431, she was burned at

the stake, a real martyr, in the midst of the insults of

her enemies.

VIII.

Victor Hugo, the greatest French poet of the nine-

teenth century, Avas born in 1802 in Besan9on, a town

in the east of France. He commenced to write

poetry when he was very young, winning honors at a

poetical competition held at Toulouse, called the

Jeux-Floyaux, when he was only seventeen years

of age. When he Avas twenty, he published his first

volume of poetry, and the world recognized that a

remarkable genius had appeared. Before he was

thirty years of age he had produced several volumes

of lyric poetry, several plays, and several romances.

The most important of these plays was the tragedy

Hernani, which was produced on the 25th of Feb-

ruary 1830, at the Theatre FranQais. In writing

this play, Hugo had violated the rules of the drama

which had been followed by all the great writers of

tragedy for two hundred years ; and so its produc-

tion made a great commotion amongst the critics.

After 1830, -Hugo continued to write, producing

amongst other things his celebrated romance Notre

Dame de Paris, in 1831, and he became more and

more renowned| In 1841, he became a member of

the French Academy, the greatest honor conferred by
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Frenchmen on a writer. He began also to take part ic

politics, and during the Second Republic, which lastea

from 1848 till 1851, he was one of the most important

public men of the nation. The Cou}:) d'Mat of

December 1851, drove him from France, and he

became an exile, living in Belgium, Jersey and

Guernsey, till the end of the Second Empire. During

this period he continued to write poetry and roman-

ces. Of these latter the most important is the Mi\
S4rdbles. "When Napoleon HI., his great enemy, was

defeated at Sedan, and when the Third Eepublic had

been proclaimed, in September 1870, Hugo hastened

to return to his dear Paris, and remained there to

the end of his life, busy writing, and enjoying the

distinction of being the most celebrated Frenchman

of his time. He died on the 22nd of May 1885, and

was buried in the Pantheon.

IX.

All Frenchmen are agreed that Moliere is tlie great-

est writer that France has produced. His real name

was Jean Baptiste Poquelin, and he was born in

Paris in 1622, although it was long supposed that he

was born two years earlier. The history of his youth

is somewhat obscure, but it is probable that he

received a good education. It is unlikely that his

father intended that his son should become a come-

dian ; but we know that at an early age the young

man resolved to adopt that profession, for, when he

was but 21, he founded a company of actors called
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the lilustre Thedfre, and began to give representa-

tions in Paris. The enterprise had, however, little

success, and Molifere soon found himself in prison for

debt.\ After his release, he, with his troupe, left Paris

and played in a number of provincial towns during a

period of some thirteen or fourteen years. In 1658,

he was invited to play before the king and court in

the palace of the Louvre. The king was so well

pleased with the representation that Molifere's troupe

was put under the patronage of the king's brother,

and received the right to play in Paris. The provin-

cial life was at an end, and good fortune had come to

the poor comedian. From this date, 1658, till his

death in 1673, Moliere continued to receive favors

from the king, whilst he busied himself in writing

and playing those splendid comedies which have ren-

dered him so famous. Moliere appears to have had a

serious conception of the art of comedy. He reproves

what is bad and encourages what is good. Among
the most celebrated of his plays are : Les Precieuses

ridicules, a satire upon the blue-stockings of his

day; Le Tartuffe, a castigation of the religious

hypocrite ; Le Misanthroj^e, a satire upon the man
of morose temper ; and Le Bourgeois gentilhomme,

a delightful satire on the weaknesses of the parvenu.

X.

Critics have regarded the essays of Montaigne as

amongst the masterpieces of literature. They have

been translated into all languages, and have been
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admired by all for their wisdom and their cleaniess.

Montaigne appears to have been the first to use the

word esaai in the sense of a short treatise, y Those

written by him number 307, and in their original

form were contained in three books. They are

on a great variety of subjects : social and political

problems, religious and theological discussions, his-

tory, philosophy, and literary criticism. Mon-

taigne is the refined, scholarly gentleman, who
sees all sides of a question, and can give all the argu-

ments for and against any proposition. His motto is,

Que sais-je ^ The answer is evident : I know
nothing, and hence it becomes me to be humble and

tolerant. Montaigne was born in Perigcrd, in the

centre of France, in the year 1533. He was of a

good family, and great care was bestowed on his edu-

cation. He learned Latin while still a child, before

he knew his mother tongue, from a German tutor

who spoke Latin. In one of his essays he speaks

with admiration of this method of learning foreign

languages. He studied law, and was appointed

magistrate in his native town, and afterwards a judge

in the Parlement of Bordeaux. He came to court

several times during the reigns of Henry U. and

Charles IX., and was much admired for his wit and

learning. He travelled in Germany, Switzerlar>d ar.d

Italy, and, on one occasion, the citizens of Rome did

him the honor of conferring on him the rights of

citizenship. At length, after a C9mparatively short

life, he died in 1592.
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XI.

FranQofs Kabelais, the creator of those grotesque

figures, Gargantua and Pantagruel, is one of the

most striking characters of the period of the Renais-

sance. Tlie date of his birth is not accurately known,

but it was probably about 1495. His parents

intended Jiim for the ecclesiastical profession, and he

studied with that end in view. He soon distinguished

himself for his learning, and w^as made priest about

1520. He entered the order of Saint Benoit in 1524.

But he soon grew weary and left the monastery with-

out permission. Under the protection of an old friend,

he then began the study of the natural sciences and

medicine. Later, we find him as physician in the

hospitals of Lyons, and still later, a member of the

retinue of Cardinal Du Bellay, whom he twice accom-

panied to Rome. We then find him lecturing on

medicine at Montpellier, and practising medicine at

Narbonne and Lyons. His patron, the Cardinal,

appointed him canon in an abbey, but he soon grew

weary and resumed his wandering life. He travelled

over Italy and Savoy, and returned to France, where

he was protected by the King, Francis I., from the

persecutions which he raised against himself by his

satire of Pantagruel. After the death of Francis, we
find him in Metz, where he holds the position of

physician of the city. Finally, he is appointed by

the Cardinal du Chatillon parish priest of Meudon, a

designation which he often bears. He is supposed to
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have died about 1553. Gargantua and Pantagruel,

father and son, are king^ of a Utopia. Their iivefe

are told by Rabelais in a grotesque and comical

manner, with much satire on human affairs in gen-

eral. These books belong to the same class as the

celebrated "Gulliver's Travels," by the Englishman

Swift.

XII.

Bossuet, who, on account of his eloquence, was

called the Eagle of Meaux, is one of the glories of

the reign of Louis XIV. He was born in 1627, at

Dijon in the east of France. He was educated in the

Jesuit college of his native town and in the College

de Navarre, at Paris. At the age of 25 he was

appointed to a canonry at Metz, and soon attracted

attention by his eloquence as a writer and orator.

In 1661, he was invited to preach before Louis XIV.,

in the Louvre. He remained in Paris till 1669, when

he was appointed Bishop of Condom, where he

remained but a short time. He then became tutor

of the Dauphin, for whose instruction he wrote a Uni-

versal History. In 1680, he was elected to the

Academy, and in the following year he was made
Bishop of Meaux. He died in Paris in 1704, crowned

with honors. Among Bossuet's most important works

are his Oraisons funebres, sermons preached at the

burial of a number of persons of elevated rank, such

as Henrietta Maria, queen of Charles I. of England
;

Henrietta, Duchess of Orleans, daughter of Charles

;
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the Prince of Cond6, and others. These sermons are

distinguished by lofty sentiment, vigor of thought

and polished eloquence. In his Histoire des varia-

tions des £glises protestantes, he tries to prove

that the Protestant church can not be the true church,

since it is divided into so many sects. In his Dis-

cours sur Vhistoire universelle, already referred

to, his object is to prove that the whole course of

luman affairs shows that there is a Providence which

guides all men in their actions. This latter work was

me of the first attempts in modern times to construct

philosophy of history.

XIII.

Blaise Pascal is one of the most fascinating cha-

racters in the literary history of France. He was born

in Auvergne in 1623, and died in Paris in 1662, at

the early age of 39 years. The family was well-to-

do, and possessed a taste for literature and science.

So the young Pascal began early to study serious

things. He was a great lover of mathematics and

physics, and made important discoveries in these

sciences. But he was also extremely pious, and asso-

ciated himself with the most austere branch of tlic

Catholic clmrch in the France of his time. This was

the group knoT^m as the Jansenists of Port Royal,

which had a very long and bitter dispute with the

Jesuits, concerning the doctrines of Grace. At the

moment when victory seemed to have declared itself

in favor of tlie Jesuits, Pascal was persuaded by the
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brothers of Port Royal to enter the lists. He beg^n

to write that series of memorable letters to a friend

in the Provinces, under the pseudonym of Louis de

Montalte, which are generally known by the name
of Les Lettres 2)rovi7iciales. There were eighteen

of them, and their publication extended over a period

of fifteen months. In the first letters, he discussed

the doctrine of Grace, but soon turned the whole

force of his satire against the maxims and practices

of the Jesuits, as he claimed to find these in the writ-

ings of members of that order. These letters are

models of polished satire. Pascal also left to pos-

terity a collection of short articles on pious subjects,

to which the name of Pensees has been given.

These are amongst the finest examples of epigram-

matic style to be found in the French language.

XIV.

Voltaire, whose real name was Arouet, was born in

Paris in 1694. He was sent at nine years of age to

the College Louis-le-Grattd, at that time a Jesuit

school. He had a bright, active mind, and made

such great progress in his studies that he delighted

his masters. He early showed his taste for literature,

and distinguished himself while at school by making

good verses. After the death of Louis XIV., Vol-

taire was accused of having written a satire upon the

Regent, the Due d'Orleans, and was thrown into the

Bastille, where he remained for nearly a year, occu-

pied in composing a play and an epic poem. His
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epic poem had for its subject the exploits of Henry

IV., and Voltaire showed in it great admiration for

religious tolerance. On account of a quarrel with a

nobleman, Voltaire was again put into the Bastille,

and was set free on condition that he would depart

for England, where he landed in May 1726. He

remained in England for three years, and made the

acquaintance of statesmen and literary men, and

learned a good deal about English literature. His stay

in England had a profound influence upon his subse-

quent life. He soon published his Lett res anglaises.

These contained sentiments so distasteful to the

authorities that Voltaire removed from Paris to Cirey,

where he busied himself in writing plays, poetry and

history, and in studying the natural sciences. In

time he was restored to favor at court^ and w^as

appointed historiographer royal. At this time, a most

remarkable man occupied the throne of Prussia,

namely, Frederick the Great ; and he invited Voltaire

to reside at his court. Voltaire accepted the invita-

tion, and spent about three years with Frederick.

He passed the greater part of the remainder of his

life at Ferney, near Geneva, and accordingly received

the surname of the Patriarch of Ferney. Many
curious stories are told of him. For ins^^ance, he had

a church built at Ferney, and although he was far

from being a good Catholic, the good cure could not

prevent him from communicating, and even from

preaching occasionally. He died in Paris in 1778.

Voltaire's versatility was remarkable. He essayed
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every kind of literary composition, and excelled In

all.

XV.

The date of the birth of Jacques Cartier, the dis-

coverer of Canada, is not known with certainty. It

was probably about 1491. Nor is much known
regarding his early years. We know that he was a

sailor, and it has been supposed that he had visited

Newfoundland, and perhaps Brazil, before starting

on his first voyage of discovery, which he made
from Saint Malo, his native town, in 1534. After a

passage of tw^enty days, he landed at Cape Bona-

vista, in Newfoundland. Leaving there, he passed

by the Straits of Belle-Isle into the Gulf of St. Law-

rence, saw the Magdalen Islands and landed at the

Bale des Chaleurs, where he erected a cross bearing

the arms of P>ance with three fleurs de lys and an

inscription, Vive le Eoi de France. He then pro-

ceeded to the Bay of Gaspe and shortly afterwards

returned to Saint Malo, setting sail from the port of

Blanc-Sablon on the south coast of Labrador. In the

following year, he set sail again from Saint Malo, and

this time sailed up the St. Lawrence to Stadacona,

now called Quebec, where he was received in a kindly

manner by Donnacona, king of the natives. In a few

weeks, Cartier proceeded up the river as far as Hoch-

elaga, now called ^lontreal. He soon returned to

Stadacona, and resolved to pass the winter there.

He and his companions were ill prepared for the cold
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weather, and suffered greatly from scurvy. When
spring returned he set sail for France, taking with

him Donnacona and several other chiefs whom he

had seized. Cartier did not return to Canada till the

year 1541, when he made his third voyage. This

time he ascended the river again as far as Hochelaga,

and tried to pass the Sault Saint Louis, now called the

Lachine.rapids, but was unable to do so. He then

descended the river to Stadacona, and passed the

winter there. In the spring he set out for France

again. It is supposed by some that he made a fourth

voyage, but nothing certain is known regarding it.

The date of Cartier's death is not definitely known,

but it took place probably in 1557, in Saint Male.

XVL

Samuel de Champlain, first governor of Canada

and founder of the city of Quebec, was born in 1567.

He had been a seaman, and made his first voyage to

Canada in 1603. He advanced as far as Hochelaga,

but was unable to pass the Sault Saint Louis. From

1603 to 1607 he explored the shores of the St. Law-

rence from Tadoussac to Three Rivers, giving to

many places the names which they still bear. In

1608, he cleared the ground where part of the city of

Quebec stands, and erected habitations. During the

following years he explored the country in all direc-

tions. He ascended the Richelieu river and discov-

ered the lake that bears his name. Later, he

ascended the Ottawa river as far as Lake Nipissingp
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and passed into Lake Huron. He then returned to

Lake Simcoe and proceeded by way of the Trent

river to Lake Ontario, crossing the lake to the south-

ern side. He made a clearing also where Montreal

now is, erected a fort to facilitate trading with the

Indians, and called it Place Royale. Champlain

made treaties with certain tribes of Indians who were

enemies of the Iroquois, and helped them to make
war on the latter. But it would have been better for

the young colony if Champlain had left the Iroquois

in peace. His conflicts with them were not always

crowned with success. In 1629, an English fleet

under the command of Sir David Kirke captured

Quebec and took Champlain prisoner. But, in 1632,

Quebec was restored to France by treaty, and in the

following year Champlain was made first governor

of Canada, or New France as it was then called. In

1635, he died at Quebec deeply regretted, and justly

so. He was a good man, a man of honor and probity,

and endowed with great penetration and activity.

XVII.

Louis de Buade, Comte de Frontenac, one of the

most celebrated men of French Canada, was, as we
see from his name, of noble origin. He was born in

1620, and when still very young entered the army
and spent with distinction a number of years as

soldier, rising to the rank of mar^chal de camp.

He had experience also of the life of the court, and

possessed fine manners and a distinguished bearing.
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In 1672, when he was fifty-two, he was sent to

Quebec by Louis XIV. as governor of New France.

His first period of rule extended over ten years,

during which lie encouraged trade with the Indians

and the settlement of the country. He appears to

have had a great influence over the Indians, but he

did not succeed well in ruling the Frenchmen who

were under him, and the king in 1682 recalled him in

order to make peace. But after seven years of bad

administration, Frontenac was sent again to Canada

-for the purpose of restoring order. During the remain-

ing nine years of his life, he was engaged in strug-

ling with the English colonies established in what is

now part of the United States, and with their Indian

allies, the fierce Iroquois. He sent out several expe-

ditions into New England, which succeeded in burn-

ing villages and in slaying their peaceful inhabitants.

The English colonists retaliated. Their most cele-

brated expedition Avas conducted by one Sir William

Phips, who, with his fleet, ascended the St. Lawrence

and made a feeble attack on the city of Quebec.

Phips retired without success, and, before he reached

Boston, lost several ships and many of his men. The

Iroquois inflicted greater losses on the French. At

last, in 1698, at the age of 78 years, Frontenac died

at Quebec, and was buried there.

XVIII.

Early in the history of the French occupation of

Canada, the Catholic church sent out priests from
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France to give spiritual aid to Frenchmen, and also

to preach the gospel to the savages. Champlain in

1615 brought with him four Recollet Fathers, one of

whom particularly, Father Le Caron, became cele-

brated as a discoverer and missionary. But the most

important amongst these early missionaries were the

Jesuits, who arrived first in 1625. They established

missions in several parts of the country, but perhaps

the most celebrated were those which they established

amongst the Hurons in what is now the county of

Simcoe, in the province of Ontario. Here they lived

with the savages for about twenty-five years, and

succeeded in converting many of them to Christianity

and in teaching them many of the arts of peace.

But, in 16-18 and 1649, these Huron settlements were

attacked by their enemies the Iroquois, and a number
of the brave priests met the death of martyrs. The

most celebrated of these was the hero, Jean de Bre-

beuf, who was born in Normandy in 1593. He was

a man endowed with great physical strength and

great courage. He could endure all sorts of fatigue,

and by his achievements in this respect, he first won
the esteem of the Indians. In the month of March

1649, the fierce Iroquois, having attacked the Huron

village of St. Louis, seized Brebeuf and his companion

Lalemant. He was bound to a stake and was forced

to endure the most horrible cruelties. His enemies

tore out pieces of his flesh and ate it in his presence,

and scorched him with firebrands. But he uttered

no cry of pain. He tried rather to preach to them
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the gospel of the grace of God. They poured boiling

water on his head in mockery of the sacrament of

baptism. At last, in spite of his strength, he could

resist no longer, and his spirit fled. His bones were

taken to Quebec, and his skull may still be seen in

the Hotel-Dieu of that city.

XIX.

When Canada was a new country, two hundred

years ago, the inhabitants were often forced to

defend themselves with great courage against the

wild beasts and the fierce Indians. Frequently it

was women or young girls who won distinction by

their bravery in defending themselves and their

relatives. One of these brave girls was ^ladeleine,

daughter of the Seignior of Vercheres. The father

was absent in Quebec and the mother in Montreal,

and Madeleine was alone with her two brothers, boys

of twelve and ten years, two soldiers, an old man of

eighty, and some women and children. The Iroquois

attacked the fort and the two soldiers ran and hid

themselves. The women and children were crying
;

and to poor Madeleine, who was only fourteen, was

left tlie defence of the place. She at once repaired

the breaches in the palisade, and finding the two

soldiers, inspired them with courage. She ordered

the soldiers and her brothers to fire on the Iroquois,

and she Avent alone to the river to meet a poor settler

and his family who desired to enter the fort. The

Indians, thinking that this was a ruse to draw them
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to the fort, did not attack her, and so she was able to

accompany the settler and his family into the fort.

She sent the two soldiers and the settler, with the

women and children, into the blockhouse, while she

remained with the old man of eighty, her two

brothers and another man to protect the fort. Dur-

ing the night they made so much noise by crying,

Qui vive, that the Iroquois thought the place was full

of soldiers. The young girl did not eat nor sleep for

days. At last, after a week, a company of forty

soldiers arrived one night. As soon as Madeleine

discovered who it was, she saluted the lieutenant and

surrendered her arms to him. This took place in the

year 1692.

XX.

Frangois Xavier dc Laval-Montmorency, the first

bishop of Quebec, one of the most interesting person-

ages in Canadian history, was born in 1623. He was

of a noble family, and was heir to a great name.

But from his earliest youth his aspirations were

turned towards holy things. He received the tonsure

at the age of nine. Later he became one of a band

of young zealots, who had their head-quarters in the

house of one Berniferes^ at Caen in Normandy. Dis-

tinguished for his piety, Laval was chosen as one fit

to rule the church of New France. In 1658, the Pope

created him Bishop of Petrsea and Apostolic Vicar of

New France, and on Easter day, 1659, he set sail for

As new country. Upon his arrival he began at once
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to busy himself with the affairs of his charge, and

before long- he became the most important man in the

country. In 1674, he was made Bishop of Quebec,

and resigned his charge in 1G85. He then proceeded

to France and remained in that country for four

years^ although he never ceased to sigh for the priv-

ilege of returning to his old flock. On his return,

he was received with great favor by the Canadians,

and continued to exercise great influence till the end

of his life in 1708. It was Laval who organized the

clergy of Lower Canada, and he did his work well.

He provided for the education of the priests by found-

ing the Grand Seminaire and the Petit Seminaire,

which still exist, and enjoy such ample revenues.

He founded the system of tithes, which, although

modified, also still exists. His name is held in great

veneration by the people of Quebec.

XXI.

The Sorbonne Is perhaps the best known of all the

colleges of France. It was founded about 1256 by
Robert de Sorbon, who was chaplain to Louis IX.

Robert's intention was to establish a boarding-house

for poor students in theology, where they might

obtain good food and lodging at a moderate price,

and have a quiet place for study. The house became

celebrated for the serious character of its inmates,

and after a certain time chairs of instruction were

established. In course of time, it became celebrated

also for the quality of instruction which was given,
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and for the severity of the examinations which It

caused its students to undergo. During the Middle

Ages and also in succeeding centuries, the doctors of

the Sorbonne were regarded as the most learned in all

matters connected witU. ,theology ; and so it became

common to refer disputed points to them. In- the

seventeenth century, the great Cardinal Richelieu,

minister of Louis XIII., spent a large sum of money
in the construction of new buildings for the Sorbonne

;

and the college continued to occupy them till the

Revolution, when it was abolished, and the buildings

were used as an art museum. In 1808, Napoleon

reorganized the University of France, and soon after

the Sorbonne was revived and became the seat of the

Acad^mie de Paris. A very brilliant part of its

history followed, when such distinguished professors

as Guizot, Cousin and Villemain filled its chairs.

Since 1870 it may be said to have had another renais-

sance, and it is to-day one of the most important

educational institutions in the world. It has just

entered a splendid new edifice, erected at a cost of

many millions of francs, which stands upon the site

of the college built by Richelieu. The only part of

the old buildings which still remains is the chapel.

?^=*j=^^*f=^



PART IV.—MISCELLANEOUS PASSAGES.

France is bounded on the north-west by the North

Sea, the Straits of Dover and the English Channel

;

on the west by the Atlantic Ocean ; on the south by

the river Bidassoa, the Pyrenees and the Mediter-

ranean ; on the east by the Alps, which separate it

from Italy, by the Lake of Geneva, the Jura Moun-

tains, which separate it from Switzerland, and by the

Vosges ^lountains, which separate it from Germany

;

and on the north-east and north by a conventional

line which separates it from Germany, the Grand-

Duchy of Luxembourg and Belgium. France com-

prises also some small islands scattered along the

coast and one large island, Corsica, situated in the

Mediterranean, 160 kilometres to the south of the

French coast. The present area of France is about

528,000 square kilometres, representing almost the

thousandth part of the area of the globe, or the nine-

teenth part of that of Europe. I Its greatest length,

from north to south, is 1000 kilometres, and its great-

est width, from east to west, is about 960 kilometres.

France is the only country which touches at one and

the same time the Mediterranean, the Atlantic, and
the North Sea. It possesses all varieties of climate

and soil, and borders on five of the richest States of
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Continental Europe—Belgium, Germany, Switzerland,

Italy and Spain—and is separated from England by a

strait only. Hence it seems that nature has prepared

it to play a great part amongst the other nations in

commerce as well as in politics.

Ac - «^.

11.

Frenchmen call France the most beautiful country

in the world. It is also a country rich in natural

products. Owing to the variety of soil and climate

the number of products is very varied. The most

important cereals are wheat, rye, oats, barley and

Indian corn, of which many millions of bushels are

grown. Of these wiieat is the most important, and

the richest regions of wheat culture are in the north,

north-east and central parts of the country. Besides

the cereals there arc other plants W'hich furnish great

wealth to the people of France, as, for example, pota-

toes, an important article of food ; sugar-beets, from

which are made large quantities of sugar ; flax, from

which linen is made, and tobacco. The meadows of

France are of great extent and. richness. Those of

Normandy and Brittany are particularly celebrated.

On these great herds of cattle feed, from which come

the beef, milk and butter which have made these

parts of France famous. France is rich also in fruits.

Apples, pears, cherries, and the like, abound in the

northern parts ; whilst figs, peaches, apricots, oranges

and lemons grow in the south. But the most impor-

tant of all French fruits is the grape. It grows in all
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parts of the country, but certain localities are more

famous than others. For instance, the vineyards of

the banks of the Rhone, those of Burgundy and

Champagne in the east of France, as well as those in

the districts surrounding Angouleme and Bordeaux

in the west, are very celebrated. Unfortunately the

vines of France have suffered greatly during late

years from a number of diseases, the most destructive

of which is the phylloxera, against which no com-

plete remedy has yet been found.

III.

Amongst the cultivated trees of France the first

rank belongs to the mulberry, on account of the fact

that the silk-worm feeds upon the leaves of this tree.

It is in the departments bordering on the lower Rhone

that we find the greatest development of silk culture,

that is to say, in the warm part of France ; for neither

mulberries nor silk-worms thrive in cold climates,

Lyons, situated on the Rhone, is the chief seat of the

manufacture of silk in France. Besides apple-trees,

pear-trees, cherry-trees and the like, there are other

fruit-trees which play an important part In the

domestic economy of the people. Such are the chest-

nut-tree, which grows on the mountain sides in the

south of France, and which gives food to large num-

bers of people where cereals and potatoes are culti-

vated with difficulty, and the olive-tree, whose fruit

gives the oil which is an important article of food in

the warmer partes of Eui-ope. wliere butter can not be
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made and kept so easily as where the weather is

cool. The forests of France are of considerable

importance also, for coal is much more rare there

than in England. The oak is the most important of

the forest trees of France, both on account of its wide

distribution and of its value in commerce. It fur-

nishes building timber, firewood and tan-bark. The

elm and beech grow in all parts of the country and

are used as firewood, and in various trades, such as

joiner work and carriage building. The ash, syca-

more and poplar are also common and are used in

carpenter and cabinet work. Amongst evergreen

trees the various kinds of the pine are the most

important, for they are very hardy, and very useful

in all sorts of industry. A very interesting tree is

the cork-oak, whose bark furnishes the material out

of which corks and many other articles are made. In

France it is found only in the south. Other trees,

such as the horse-chestnut and the linden tree, are

rather to be considered as ornamental trees.

IV.

Paris, the capital of France, is one of the great

cities of the world. It is situated on both sides of the

Seine, at about forty-nine degrees north latitude. As

it is the seat of the central government, we find in it

the various departments of the public administration,

—the Senate, the Chamber of Deputies, and the Law
Courts. It is also the seat of the great financial insti-

tutions, such as the Bank of Finance, the centre of the
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railways and of the telegraph system, and the home
of many important industries, such as manufactures

of clothing, furniture, goldsmith's work and jewelry,

printing and engraving, musical and scientific instm-

ments, chemical products, etc. Paris is celebrated

for its splendid public buildings, amongst which are

the Louvre, once a royal palace, now a museum of

antiquities and an art gallery, the Luxembourg, once

the residence of Marie de Medicis, now the seat of the

Senate, and the Palais de Justice, the seat of the courts

of law; there are also the celebrated churches of Notre-

Dame de Paris, ithe Sainte-Chapelle, the Pantheon and

the Madeleine. Paris is renowned also for its schools

and colleges, the most celebrated of which are the

Sorbonne, the College de France, and the Ecole de

Medecine, in which the most eminent scholars of the

world have been and are professors. Paris is above

all the home of the fine arts. Its museums and gal-

leries are amongst the finest in the world, and thou-

sands of artists from all parts of the world gather in

its studios. Its theatres and operas are organized on

a grand scale, and no city in the world has more

distinguished dramatic authors, composers and actors.

v.

There is a magnificent square in Paris, on the right

bank of the Seine, called the Place de la Concorde,

around which rise eight colossal statues of female

figures representing the chief cities of France. Let us
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talk a little of these cities. Lille, in the north-eastern

part of France near Belgium, is situated in a fertile

locality and has important manufactures of linen, cot-

ton, beet-root sugar, chemical products and steam-en-

gines. Rouen is situated on the Seine at about eighty

miles from its mouth, and, although at so great a dis-

tance from the sea, is the fourth port in France. It has

a large commerce and manufactures of cotton, wool

and silk. It is also very celebrated for its public

buildings, particularly its cathedral, which dates from

the thirteenth century. Lyon, on the banks of the

Rhone, is renowned as the centre of the silk indus-

tries. It is the second city in France in point of

population. Marseille is one of the oldest cities in

France, having been founded by the Greeks centuries

before the Christian era. It is the most important

seaport of the Mediterranean, and is the third city in

France in point of population. Besides its commerce,

which exceeds two billions and a half annually, Mar-

seille is celebrated for its manufactures of soap,

candles, matches and steam-engines. Bordeaux,

the third seaport of France, is situated on the

left bank of the Garonne. It is the centre of an

important wine district and is celebrated for its

exports of wine and brandy. Its chief industries are

vinegar, sugar, woollen goods, paper, earthenware,

and glassware. It is also celebrated for its colleges

and museums. Nantes, situated on the right bank
of the Loire, is one of the greatest French seaports,

and a centre for sugar refining, for preparing canned
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provisions, particularly the sardine, for ship-building

and for agricultural machines. Brest, at the north-

west corner of France in Finistere, is a fortified sea-

port celebrated for its fine harbor and extensive dry-

docks and ship-yards. Strasbourg is the last of the

eight cities represented by the statues of the Place de

la Concorde. It is no longer a French city, having

been ceded to Germany after the war of 1870. It is

the capital of Alsace and is situated on the Rhine.

Its commerce is important. Its chief manufactures

are machinery and watches. It is celebrated for its

beautiful cathedral and for a well-equipped univer-

sity. The loss of Strasbourg was a source of great

sorrow to the French. Every year on the fourteenth

of July, the national holiday, the patriotic societies

of Paris hang the statue of Strasbourg with garlands,

and make touching speeches in front of it.

VI.

In the large towns of France, and especially in

Paris, the inhabitants are not spread over so large an

extent of ground as they are in England and Canada.

Indeed, one may say that there are nearly every-

where in Paris five layers of people, and often seven.

That implies that the houses have from five to eight

stories. Hence it is that the city is so compact,

although it is the most populous in Europe after

London. The streets are formed by high houses on

both sides, very uniform in appearance, so that their

regularity becomes a little monotonous. We shall
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now visit a Parisian house, and you will be kind

enough to remark the peculiarities of its arrang-e-

ment.

In the first place, a Parisian house is often so very

like its neighbors on both sides, and so closely joined

to them, that one has a little difficulty in distinguish-

ing it from them. On looking at it, you see a high

building with many windows, and the main door in the

middle, on a level with the foot-pavement or sidewalk.

It is this door that is numbered ; and the shops that are

often seen, one on each side of it, are both known by

the same number. These shops usually have their own

doors, but they do not count in numbering the houses.

The main door, then, is very wide and high, and often

has two leaves. It closes the outer extremity of an

archway which completely pierces the part of the

building that fronts on the street, and it is made wide

enough to allow a carriage or a cart to go in, because

it forms the only entrance to the court which is

behind. On going through this archway we enter

the court, and you will see that it is enclosed on three

sides, and often on four, by the front, wings and rear

block of the building, which thus forms a quadrangle

with the court in the centre. Raising your eyes to

these high walls, you may count as many as a hun-

dred windows looking down at you.

Now, to discover who live in this enormous house,

let us retrace our steps to the outer door. The first

person we remark is the porter, or the "concierge,"

as he prefers to be called now-a-days. He has seen
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US pass the door of his lodge, which is on one side of

the archway, and he has come out to know what we
want. We ought to have spoken to him as we passed

his dooi', for that is the rule. He is the guardian of

the whole house, and lets no stranger pass without

asking him his business. You see he has a glass door

opening on the archway ; and beside his chair there

is a little window known by the curious name of

vasistas, and serving to speak to people who are

passing. You see, too, a cord with a tassel or a ring

at the end of it, hanging where he usually sits. I

must explain to you wiiat that is for. If you come

to the door after dark, you will find it shut. You

pull the bell. At once you hear the bolt drawn back

and the door opens of itself You step in and shut it

behind you, for you see nobody. The cord there in

the lodge enables the concierge to pull the bolt with-

out moving from his place. If, on the other hand,

you come down stairs to go out at any time aftei the

door is shut, or before it is open in the morning, you

call out to the concierge, "Cord, if you please!" and

the door opens at once. You must know he has

another cord hanging at the head of his bed, which

he pulls to open the door for those who come in late

or go out very early.

Now come a little farther in the direction of the

court, and you will find the stairway leading to the

upper stories. At the foot of the stair there is often

a hall, generally rather small. In front of the first

step of the stair there is a large mat, and on the
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balusters often hangs a notice on pasteboard, Trith

the words, "Wipe your feet, S. V. P."

As soon as you beg-in to climb the stair, you find

that the concierge has waxed and polished the steps

so well that you would sometimes slip if you did not

hold by the hand-rail. As you may imag-ine, it is

still more dangerous when one runs down the stair

rapidly.

But here we are on the landing. In the old houses

this story is low and is called the entresol, the next

above being the first floor. As the enti'esol has the

same arrangement of rooms as the rest of the floors,

and as the vacant suite of apartments we are going

to look at is on the third, we shall go on. You have

already noticed that on each landing there are two

doors with bell-pulls beside them. Each of these

doors opens into a series of rooms, which are entirely

cut off from the rest of the house, and are intended to

form a family dwelling. That is the way people live

in French cities, the rich as well as the poor.

At last we are arrived at the third floor, which is,

properly speaking, the fourth. The concierge will

now open the door and show us the rooms. We first

enter the ante-chamber, then we see a passage lead-

ing straight forward^ or the ante-chamber and pass-

age may be in one. On one side you will find the

kitchen and pantry ; on the other you see the dining-

room and drawing-room and then a bedroom or two,

and so on, according to the size of the house. In

short, you will find here almost everything to make
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a Vfhole family comfortable. I must tell you, how-

ever, that each set of apartments has its own division

of the great cellar which is under the house, and

there people keep the coals, wood and wine, when

they buy large supplies of these commodities.

VII.

The parts of the harness of a horse are as follows.

The bridle is fitted to his head and carries the bit

which is placed in his mouth, as well as the blinkers

to cover his eyes. To the bit are attached the reins

and also the bearing-rein. On the neck is placed the

collar, upon which are fitted the hames which carry

one end of the traces. There are other parts of the

harness, such as the saddle and girth, the crupper,

the breeching and other parts of less importance.

Every one should know these names, and should learn

how to harness and unharness a horse, as well as how
to put him into a carriage and drive him without

danger.

It is well to know how to ride, too. For that you

need a saddle and a bridle, and sometimes spurs and

riding-whip. Your feet rest in the stirrups, and you

soon learn how to keep your equilibrium under

ordinary circumstances.

VIII.

What are the principal parts of a four-wheeled

carriage ? Let us begin with the front. If it is a

one-horse carriage, we see the shafts, between which
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the horse is placed ; if it is a two-horse carriage,

instead of the shafts we find a pole. Then we see

the whiifle-tree, to which the traces are fastened.

This is connected more or less directly with the

axle of the fore wheels, and the latter with the

axle of the hind wheels. Each wheel is composed

of the hub, the spokes, the rim, which is made up

of pieces of wood called the felloes, and lastly the

outer iron rim called the tire, which is sometimes

covered with India-rubber, like a bicycle wheel.

To lessen the jolting which is produced in passing

over a rough road, the carriage is provided with

springs before and behind, and the seats are

covered with cushions. The body of the carriage

rests on the springs. It may be of different shapes,

it may be open or closed, it may have seats for two

or four or six, and perhaps places for a coachman

and a footman. If it is a covered carriage—

a

brougham, for instance—it has on each side a door

containing in the upper half a window over which a

blind may be drawn. Below the door there is a step,

on which people put their feet in getting in and out.

Some carriages have also splash-boards over the

wheels to keep the mud from flying up when they

run fast.

IX.

In France, when people wish to be carried from

one place to another, and don't want to call a cab,

they take an omnibus or tram-car. Paris has a
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seiTice of thirty-four omnibus lines and about fifty

tram lines. The omnibuses take the winding routes,

and the tramways are laid down along the straighter

and more important streets.

The lighter omnibuses are drawn by two horses,

and the heavier ones, which carry as many as forty

passengers, are drawn by three horses driven abreast.

The tram-cars have usually only two horses, but they

carry from sixty to seventy passengers. The number
of passengers carried by each omnibus or tram-car is

limited by the number of seats plus the space

on the rear platform. When all of these regular

places are filled, the conductor will allow no more

passengers to get on. That is the law, and it is never

violated. To show that his omnibus or tram-car is

filled, the conductor exposes to view a small sign with

the word "complet " on it. When you see that word

it is useless to try to get into the vehicle that carries

it.

To get into an omnibus or tram-car is at any time

quite a business. You are not allowed to get in any-

where you like, unless you are at some distance from

the regular stopping-place. You generally go to the

nearest station and wait for your omnibus to come.

But that is not enough. When you enter the wait-

ing-room, you go up to the counter and name the

line you wish to take. The man who sits behind the

counter gives you a round ticket with a number

on it. If it is number one, you have the first

claim to a seat in the first omnibus that amves on
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the line indicated by the color of the ticket. You

wait till the controleur calls out the name of your

line. Then you go out and take your place behind

the omnibus and listen to the numbers called out.

When you hear yours, you step forward, give up

your number and take your place. As soon as all

the places are filled, or all the numbers exhausted, the

omnibus drives on. If you happen to have a high

number, or the omnibus arrives already filled, you

may have to wait for some time. -^
Most omnibuses and tram-cars carry passengers

both outside and in. The outside places are on the

rear platform, where you have to stand, and on the

top, where the seats are arranged lengthwise, as they

are inside. The top is called in France the impe-

riale. The fare for the top is fifteen centimes or

three sous ; and for the inside, thirty centimes or six

sous». You pay your fare directly to the conductor,

for there are no tickets for the ordinary passenger.

The conductor must mark the entrance of each person

by pulling a cord attached to a sort of register, which

shows how many have got in, and which has a bell

that rings when the cord is pulled. At each stopping-

place there is a man who, among other things,

watches that the number of passengers is correctly

recorded on the register.

The inside passengers and those who stand on the

platform are entitled to transfer-tickets free, those on

the top can obtain them by paying fifteen centimes

extra. These tickets are called correspondances
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and g-ive the right to take a second line. To do this,

you get out at the proper station, and when your

'omnibus comes you give up your ticket along with

.your number at the door of the omnibus.

The man who drives the omnibus or tram-car is

[called the coclier, the man who takes the fares is

[the conducteur, and the man who stands at the

station to oversee what goes on is called, as we have

I

seen above, the controleur.

Most of the omnibuses and tram-cars in Paris are

still drawn by horses. But there are a few tram

lines which go by steam, electricity or compressed

air. The electricity is supplied by means of accumu-

lators and not through conducting wires. Indeed

.there are no wires visible in Paris, not even the tele-

phone wires ; all are under ground

A certain Englishman not very well up in French,

came home from France and complained that there

was a place in Paris that he had not been able to

visit. He saw a number of omnibuses and tram-

cars evidently going to a place called Complet ; but in

spite of all his efforts, the conductors would never

allow him to get on. He called to them in vain

;

they paid no heed to him; and that is why he

never saw Complet.

X.

There are farms in Lower Canada, on the banks of

the St. Lawrence below Quebec, which are only
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ninety yards—or, as the habitant says, an acre and a

half—wide, and a league and a half long. They are

of this peculiar shape because everybody wishes to

have on his own farm all the sorts of land which exist

in the locality. Every farmer wishes to have a piece

of land which is covered with water when the tide is

high, where he may cut coarse hay for his cows in

winter ; he wishes a piece of drier land, clay or light

soil, on which he may raise his oats, wheat, peas or

flax ; and he wishes a piece of the mountain, where

he may cut wood in winter and where he may make
his maple sugar in spring. The Lower Canadian

farmer's manner of living is simple but extremely

interesting. There are many things of which he is

ignorant— often fortunately for him—but he is very

expert in making use of the resources which nature

offers him. He strips the hemlock and oak of their

bark, and tans his own leather, of which he makes
boots for himself and harness for his horses. Not

only do his wife and daughters card, spin and weave

the wool which his sheep produce, but even the flax

which he raises is turned by their clever hands into

good linen cloth, from which are made sacks for

holding grain, and sometimes sheets for beds. The

habitant frequently makes his own farm implements,

such as ra.kes and harrows, and sometimes even

ploughs and carts. Thus it is easy to see that he lea^ds

a very independent life. If the good Lord sends

him rain and sunshine, he smiles, sings his beautiful,

simple songs, pays his tithes and fears no man.
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XI.

Let US talk about the trees of Canada. Respecting

he majority of these trees English Canadians use the

same names as Englishmen, and French Canadians

use the same names as Frenchmen. But there are a

ew for which we of this country have names different

i'om those which one hears in Europe. We shall pre-

fer the former in case of difference. >Let us begin with

the maple, whose leaf has been chosen as our national

emblem. There are several varieties of the maple,

but the one we love the most is the sugar-maple

which does not grow in Europe, but which is very

abundant in our country. It is a very beautiful tree,

particularly in autumn, after its leaves begin to

change color. Its wood is strong and hard, and is

capable of being highly polished, and consequently is

much esteemed by carpenters, cabinet-makers and

carriage-builders. The beech is another beautiful

and useful tree which is much like the European

variety. It bears a fruit, the beech-nut, which is

I

much esteemed by Canadian boys, as well as by

squirrels. The elm, the oak, the ash, the basswood,

and many other deciduous trees, are abundant in our

forests, and are used either as firewood or in the

manufacture of many sorts of tools and machines, or

in the building of ships, houses and railway carriages.

The conifers, most of which are evergreen, are also

verv abundant amongst us. The most important
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form is a striking- figure in all our forests. Our pine

woods are amongst the richest resources of our coun-

try. It is the pine which absorbs almost completely

the activity of our lumber shanties, and which fur-

nishes a great part of our lumber trade. The hem-

lock is another useful tree, although less esteemed

than the pine. The spruce, balsam and tamarac are

also A'aluable trees when they grow in the woods, and

are frequently planted in the parks and gardens of

towns and cities, which they adorn by their graceful

forms and their dark foliage. Nature has, indeed,

been very kind to us, but we have wasted her gifts.

We have cut and burned the full-grown trees of our

forests as if we were destroying enemies, and we
have neglected so much to care for the young trees

that we all suffer from the lack of trees to protect us

and our land from the inclemencies of the climate.

Every child ought to be taught to love trees and to

take care of them, and the gOA^ernment ought to

establish schools of forestry where men may be

instructed in all that pertains to the care of forests,

so thgCt, some day, we may begin to replant our woods

and to cover again with trees many a hill and plain

which are now nothing but barren "wastes.

c^=*t==»5̂=*=^



VOCABULAEY.



ABBREVIATIONS.

adj.—adjective.

adv.—adverb.
Amer.—America.
bef.—before.

conj.—conjunction.

eccl.,ecclesiast.—ecclesiastical.

esp.—especialh'.

famil.—familiarly.

f., fern.—feminine.

lig'.—figuratively.

gram.—grammar.
'h—h aspirate.

impf.—imperfect.
indie—indicative.
inf., intin.—infinitive.

interrog.—interrogative.

lit.—literally.

m., masc—masculine.
med.—medical.
mil., milit—military.
m.3.—masculine singular.

n.—nonn.
nav.—naval.
neg.—negative.
obj.—object,

p.—page.
p.p.—past participle.

pers.—person.

pi., plur.—plural.

pop.—popular.
prep.— preposition.

pro . pron.—pronoun.
pron.—pronounce.
qeh.—quelque chose.

qn.—quelqu'un.
rel.—relative.

sing.—singular.

subj , subjunct.—subjunctive
truns. -translate.

v.—verb.
v.a.—verb active.

v.n-—verb neuter.



YOCABULAEY.

A.

I
a, an, un, une; five cents a yard,
cinq sous le metre : ^ive francs a
day, cinq francs par jour.

[abandon, abandonner, quitter,

c^der.

[abbey, abbaye, f.

abdicate, abdiquer.

abjure, abjurer.

able, liabile, capable; a, mfime de,

en dtatde; to be able to, pouvoir;
for not being able to, pour ne pas
"pouvoir.

;
abolish, abolir, d^truirc.

ibound, abonder, etre abondant.

about, de, pr6s de, h peu pres, au-
tour (de), anprfes de, sur, k I'egard
de, touehant. environ, vers; to be.

about to. 6tre sur le point de, aller ;

to go about it, s'y mettre ; aho^d
tioelve, environ douze ; about 1812,

vers 1812.

above, audessus (de); above all,

surtout: (already mentioned) ci-

dessus, ddjJi.

abreast, de front.

abruptly, brusquement, avec pre-
cipitation.

absence, absence, f.

absent, absent.

absolute, absolu.

absorb, absorber; to become ab-
sorbed in, etre absorb^ dans.

abstraction, abstraction, f.

abundant, abondant.

abuse, abus, m.

academy, academic f.

accept, accepter, agrder.

accident, accident, m. ; by acci-
dent, par hasard.

accompany (by), accompagner(de).

accomplisliments, arts d'agr^-
ment. m. pi.

according^ to, selon, suivant.

accordingly, par consequent,
ainsi.

accost, aborder, accoster.

account, compte, m. ; on account

j

<\t\ k cause de, au sujet de.

I
accuujulator, accumulateur, m.

j

accurately, exactement.

I
accuse, accuser.

I accustomed, be, etre accoutum6
!

(&,}. avoir coutume (de).

aclie, faire mal ih) ; my arms ache,
les bras me font mal.

acliievement, exploit, m.
acknowledse, avouer, recoanai-

tre, convenir.

acorn, gland, m.

acquaintance, connaissance, f.,

ami, m.

acquire, acqudrir, obtenir.

acre, (Lower Canada) arpent, m.,
(France) liectare (about -4 acres),
m.

across, Ji travevs, au travers de;
to go across, traverser; to come
across, rencontrer ; to rush across,
traverser en coi;rant.

act, n., acte, m., action, f

act, v., agir, se conduire, faire, re-
presenter; to act a part, iouer un
r61e.

action, action, f.

active, actif, -ve, agile.

activity, activity, f.

actor, acteur.

A.D., aprfes Jdsus-Christ, de notre
fere.
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add, ajouter, joindre.

address, n., adresse, f.

address, v., s'adresser a, parler k,

adrt'sser la parole k.

adieu, aditu, je vous salue.

administrate, administrer, rigir.

iulininistration, administration, f.

admiral, aniiral.

admiration, admiration, f.

admire, admirer; admired by, ad-
mir^ de.

admit, admettre, avouer.

adopt, adopter.

adorn, orner, parer.

advance, s'avancer, avancer.

advantag'e, avantaf?e, m. ; to take
undue advantage of, abuser de.

advertisement, annonoe, f.

advise, conseiller ; to advise Mm
to go, lui conseiller d'aller.

^sop, Esope.

affair, affaire, f.

affection, affection, f.

afRrm, afflrmer.

afinict, affliprer.

afraid, be, avoir peur; to he so much
afraid, avoir tenement peur (de).

Africa, Afrique, 1'.

after, prep, and adv., aprfes, plus
tard (a.tter with pi-es. part, is

translated by apr^s with pert".

part.) ; conj., aprfes que.

afterwards, ensuite, plus tard,
aprfes.

again, encore, encore une fois, de
nouveau ; never again, ne. . .jamais
plus.

against, contre ; against it, y.

age, kge, m. ; to be four years of
age, avoir quatre aus, etre kge de
quatre ans.; at the age of four, a
Vkge de quatre ans.

ago, il y a ; a moment ago, il y a un
moment.

agreed, be, convenir, 6tre d'ae-
cord.

agricultural, acrricole.

agriculture, agriculture, f.

aid, n., secours, m.

aid, v., aider (&, with inf.)

aide-de-camp, aide de camp, m.
ailment, maladie, f., mal, m., in-
commodity, f.

air, air, m.
Aleniaunl, Alemannl, Allemands,
m. pi.

alike, pareil; to be alike, se res-
sembler.

alive, vif, -ve, vivant.

all, tout, tons ; all men, tous les
hommes; all night, toute la nuit;
at all. du tout ; all I have, tout ce
que j'ai; adv.. tout, tout k fait,
fort, entiferement.

allegiance, fidelity, f.

alloAv, permettre (d with per.«on, de
with verb\ laisser ; he was alloived
to do so, on le laissa faire.on le lui
permit ; allowed himself to be
crowned, se laissa couronner.

ally, allid.

almost, presque, k peu prfes.

alms, aumOne, f.

alone, seul.

along, le long de ; dans, par; to
walk along, se proinener dans
(par) ; along with, avec.

aloud, k haute voix.

alphabet, alphabet, m.
Alps, Alpes, f. pi.

already, d^jlu

Alsace, f.

also, aussi, 6galement.

although, bien que. quoique.

altogether, tout k fait, entlfere-
ment.

always, toujours.

amazement, 6tonnement, m. ; in
amazement, 6tonn6.

ambassador, ambasscdeur, m.

ambulance, ambulance, f. : ambu-
lance-ivaggon, voiture d'ambu-
lance. f.

America, Am^rique, f.

American, americain.

among, amongst, entre, parmi,
avec, au milieu de.

ample, ample, large.
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aiuusiu^, amusant.
annrchisni, anarchisme, m.
aiiiircliist, anarchiste.

anchoi', ancre, f.

[^

ancient, vieux, vieille, aucien, an-
tique.

'and, ot.

! Andrew, Andr^.

anecdote, anecdote, f.

'angelus, ang^lus, m.
angry, facli^, en colere, irrlte.

Uiiinial, animal, m.
anno3% contrarier ; annoyed at,
contrarie de.

[annually, par an, tons les an.?.

another, un autre, encore un, un
dcu.\i6me.

answer, n., r^ponse, f.

answer, v.. repondre, r^pliquer.

ante-chamber, antichambro, f.

antiquity, antiquite, 1".

anxious to, be, tenir &,.

any, quelque. tout, des, do, en ;

n'importe quel; not any yreater,
£as plus grand ; at any other time,
toute autre lieure.

anybody, quelqu'un, ^with neg.)
personne.

anything', quelque cho.se, m. (with
neg.) rien.

anywhere, quelque part ; not
anywhere, ne nullo part; any-
ichere you like, n'importe ou, 6u
vous voudrez.

apartment, ehambre, f. ; suite of
ajyartments, apparteinent, ni.

apology, apologie, f., excu.se, f. ;

apology for, apologie de.

apostle, apOtre.

apostolic, apo.stolique.

apparently, en apparence, appa-
rcmnient.

appear, paraiti'e ; (before a court)
coniparaitre.

appearance, apparence, f., air, m.

appetite, app^tit, m.
apple, pomme, f.

apple-tree, pommier, m.

apply, s'adresser.

appoint, nommer, designer.

apprehension, apprehension, f.,

crainte, f.

approach, approcher (de\ s'appro-
clier {de}, aborder.

approbation, approbation, f.

apricot, abricot, m.
Arab, arabe.

arbiter, arbitre, m.
arbitrary, arbitraire.

archbishop, archevgque.

archway, voftte, f.

Areola, Arcole, f.

area, superficie, f.

argument, argument, m.
arm, bras, m.
arms, armes, f. pi. ; comxjanion in
arms, compagnon d'arnies.

army, armee, f.

around, autour (de).

arrange, arranger, disposer.

arrangement, arrangement, m.,
disposition, f.

iirrlA-al, arrivee, f. ; upon his ar-
rical, k son annv^e.

arrive, arriver, parv'enir.

arsenic, arsenic, m.

art, art, m.

article, article, m., objet, m.
artist, artiste, m. and f.

artless, na'ii", -ve, simple, ing^uu.

as, comnie, puisque ; as— «.«•, aus.si

que ; as soon as, aussitOt que ;

as icell as, aussi bien que, du
mieux que.

ascend, monter.

ascribe, attribuer.

ash, Irene, m.

ask, domander (indirect object of
per.<ion, de with verb), prier (direct
object of person, de with \erl)) ; -I

ask him why, je lui demande pour-
quoi ; to ask one for sometiiiny,
demander quelque chose k quel-
qu'un ; to ask a question of, de-
mander une question k, faire une
question k.

asleep, endorml.

aspiration, aspiration, f.
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ass, kne, va.

assassin, assassin, m.
assert, pr^tendrc, affirmei-.

associate, associer; s'associer; to

associate oneself with, s'associer
avec.

assume, prendre (sur soi), se per-
mettrt'.

assure, assurer.

astonish, 6tonner ; astonished at,
etoniie de.

astonishment, etonnement, m.

asylum, maison d'alidn^s, f.

at, k, de, dans, en ; at once, tout de
suite; at home, chez soi. choz lui,

etc. ; to laugh at, se moquer do.

Atlantic, adj.. atlantique; (of
ships) Iransatlantique ; n., Atlan-
tique, f.

atttich, attacher, Her.

attack, n., attaque, f.

attack, v.a., attaquer.

attempt, essai, m., effort, m.
attend, soigner ; to get it attended

to, le fairc soigner.

attendance, presence, f., assis-
tance, f.

attendants, suite, f.

attention, attention, f.

attract, attirer.

attribute, attrihuer; to attribitte
to oneself, s'attribuer.

august, auguste.

austere, austere.

Austria, Autriche, f.

Austrian, nutrichien.

autlior. auteur, m.
authority, autorit^, f.

autumn, automne. m. ; in autumn,
en automne.

avaricious, avare, avaricieux.

avenge himself, se venger.

average, moyen ; on an average,
en moyenne.

avidity, aviditd, f.

await, atlendrc.

awake. (5vcillcr, r^veiller.

awakeuiug, r^veil, m.

away with yon 1, all«c>voiU'en J

axe, 'hache, f.

axle, essieu, m.

B.
hack, dos, m.

had, mauvais, m^chant.
badly, mal.

hag. sac, m.
bake, v.n., cuire; v.a., faire cuire,

cuire.

ball, (cannon) boulet, m.
balsam, (Lower Canada) sapin, m.
balusters, rampc, f.

band, socidt6, f., bande, f.

banish, bannir, exiler.

bank, bord, m., rive. f. ; (financial)
banque. f. ; on the left bank, sur la
rive gauche.

hanker, banquier. m.

baptise, baptiser.

baptism, baptfeme, m.
bark, n., ecorce, f.

bark, v., aboyer.

barley, orge, f.

barren, stdrile.

base, baser, fonder.

basket, panier, m., corbeille, f.

basswood, tilleul, m., (Lower Can-
ada) bois blanc.

Bastille, f.

bath, bain, m. ; to have a bath, se
baigner.

bathe, v.n., se baigner.

battle, bataille, f. ; battle-Jield,
champ de bataille, m.

bawl, crier fort.

bay, baie, f.

be, etre, devoir, valoir. se trouver

;

he is running, il court ; than I am,
que moi ; to be four years old,
avoir quatre ans ; if it were not
for, SI ce n'^tait, sans; hojv is
this?, comment cela se fait-il y ; he
is to go to-morrotc, il doit partir
domain: to be v:eU, aller bien, se
porter Men; isn't it 9, n'ost-ce
pas?: to be better, valoir mieux

;

IS to be found,at h trouver, dojt
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ae trouver, peut se trouver ; it is

considered fas J, on le regarcle
comme ; we are arrived, nous voilk
arrives ; it may be drawn, on peut
le tirer.

beach, plage, f.

bear, porter, supporter, endurer.

bearinisr, port, m.
bearing-rein, faussc r6nc.

beast, bete, f., animal, ni.

beat, battre. vaincre ; (in speed)
battre. ddpasser.

beautiful, beau, magnifique.

because, parce que, de ce quo.

beclcon, faire signc k.

become, devenir, se faire ; seoir (d

with person, de with vero); ivliat

has become r>//ter?, qu'est-elle do-
venue ?

bed, lit, m.
bedroom, chambre k coucher. f.

bee, abeillc, f.

beecli, iietre, m.

beech-nut, faine, f.

beef, boeuf, m.
"^beet-root, betterave, f.

before, adv. and prep., avant (.dej,

auparavant, autrefois; (of space)
devant ; the day before, la veille ;

conj., avaut que.

beg, mendier ;
prier, demander.

beggar, inendiant.

.begin, commencer (S, before inf.);

to begin icith, commencer par.

beginning, commencement, m.

beliave, se conduire ; aflfecter les

allures.

behind, derrifere ; to leave behind.
laisser.

behold, voici, voyez,

Belgium, Belgique, f.

believe, croire; / believe so, je le

crois, je crols que oui.

bell, sonnette, f., timbre, m,
bell-pull, cordon de sonnette, m.

belong, appartenir &,, 6tre k.

below, adv., en bas; prep., au
dessous de, plus bas que.

bench, bajic, m.

bend, plier, courber ; to bend down.
se baisser,

berth, lit, m.
beseech, prier, supplier, Implorer.

beside, pr6s de, k cOt6 de; beside
them (01 things), k cOt«5.

besides, outre, hors (de).

besiege, assi6ger.

best, le meilleur.

bestow, donner
;
great care was

bestowed on, on donna les plus
grands soins k.

better, adj., meilleur ; adv. mieux;
!/ou had better, vous feriez bien
(mieux) de ; to be better, fitre

mieux, valoir mieux.

between, entre.

beware, se metier (de), prendre
garde {k).

Bible, Bible, f.

bicycle, bicycle, m., bicyclette, f.

big, grand, gros.

billion, billion, m., milliard, m.

bind, licr, attacher.

birth, iiaissance, f.

birth-day, f6te, f.. jour de nals-
sance, m.

biscuit, biscuit, m.

bisliop, 6v6que.

bit, morceau, m., brin, m., (bridle)

mors, m.

bite, n., morsure, f . ; p. 54, use
mordu, p.p.

bite, v., mordre.

bitter, amer, aigre, (struggl-'
acharn^. « -\ ^

black, noir. ^^^oK^'
blacksmith, forgeron, m. ; black-
smith's shoj?, forge, f. A

bleed, saigner ; his nose bleeds, le

nez lui saigne, il saigne du nez.

blind, adj., aveugle; blind man,
aveugle.

blind, n., store, m.

blinker, ceillfere, f.

block, corps (de batiment), m.

blockhouse, blockhaus, m.

blood, sang, m.

blot, tache, f.

».tri*^
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blow, souffler, faire clu vent, venter.

blue-stockinSt bas bleu. m.

blviish, l.lcuatre.

blush (with) rougir (de).

board, planche, f. ; on hoard, sur, h
bold (etc).

boarcling-liouse, pension, f.

body, corps, m.

body-guard, ^^arde du corps, f.

bohcinian, bohemlen.

boil, bouillir.

boiling:, bouillant.

bolt, verrou, m.
bomb, b(>mbe, f.

bonds, oblig'ations. f. pi.

bone, OS, m. ; (dead) hones, os, osse-
ments, m. pi.

book, livre, m.
boot, (long) botte, f. ; (short) bot-

tine, f.

Bordeaux, m.

border on, conflner (h., avcc), etro
limitrophe de ; border.

born, be, naitre ; teas horn, naqiilt,

6tait n^, (of person still living)
est n^.

borrow of, empruntcr k.

both, I'un et Tautre, tons (les) deux

;

hotli— and, et et, aussi blen . .

.

que.

bottle, bouteille, f.

bottom, fond, m., has, m.

bound, borner.

bow, reverence, f., salut, m.
box, boite, f., (theatre) loge, f.

boy, garcjon, enfant, jeun(^ hommc
;

fgargoii is much less trequently
used than hoy

J ; the last hoy in tlie

class, le dernier ^Ifeve, or le der-
nier.

boyhood, enfance, f., premifere
jeunesse, f.

brains, cervelle, f.

bran, son, m.
branch, branche, f.

brandy, eau-de-vie, f., cognac, m.
brave, brave, courageux.

bravery, courage, m.

Brazil, Br^sil, ra.

breach, brfeche, f.

bread, pain, m.
break, casser, briser, rompre ; to
hreak one's neck, se casser le cou:
to hreak out, ^clater.

breakfast, dejeuner, m.

breast, poitrine, f.

breath, haleine, f.

bred, dleve.

breeching, avaloire, f.

Brest, m.
bridle, bride, f.

brigand, brigand, m.
bright, vif, -ve, brillant.

brilliant, brillant.

bring, (of what one carries) appor-
ter, (of what one conducts) amener.
porter ; to hriny hack, rapiwrter.

Brittany, Brotagne, f. ; frovi
Brittatiy, Breton.

brood over, in^diter sur, rever a.

brother, frere.

brougham, brougham, m.
Brumaire, Brumaire, m. (one oT
the autumn months of the Repub-
lican year).

Budseus, Bude.

build, batir, construire, faire batir.

building, n., batiment, m.. ^di-

tice, m., monument, m., (making)
construction, f. ; adj., de construc-
tion.

bull, taureau, m.
bullet, balle, f.

burden, fardeau, m.
Burgundy, Bourgogne, f.

burial, enterrement, m.
burn, brftler.

burst, dclater ; to hurst into a Jit of
laughter, 6clater de rire ; tohurst
out, s'dcrier.

bury, entcrrer, ensevelir.

bushel, boisseau, m. (hectolitre, m.,
equal lo 2J bushels, is the term al-

ways used in France to-day, in
speaking of cereals).

business, affaire, affaires, t. ; owe'.s

business, ce qu'on d^sii'e.
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busy oneself with, s'occuper Tde
or a.}.

busy, occup6, affaire, agite; hiifit/

malcing, occiipe a. faire.

but, mais. excepte, si ce nest quo.
lie. ..que; nothing but, riou quo;
/ have but one, je n'cii ai quuii.

butter, beurre, m.

buy, achcter.

buzz, bourdoiincr.

by, par, de. k cause de, en ; bt/ the
oy, a propos; by my watcli, k nia
montre ; to2)ass by a hou.ie, passer
devant une maison ; by founding,
en fondant.

C.

cab, fiacre, m., voiture, f.

cabin, cabine, f.,(ofcaptain)caiuto,

cabinet, cabinet, m.
cabinet-maker, ebenistc, in.

cabinet Avork, ebdnisterie, f.

call, appeler. nommer ; to be caHeil,
s'appeler. so nommer ; to call to-
gether, assembler; to call in, ap-
peler; to call attention to, appeler
rattention sur ; to call out of, jqi-

peler de ; to call oid, appeler,
(shout) crier; to call -to, oiier a.

camel, chameau, m.

can, pouvoir, savnir; as soon as
he could, aussit6t que possible;
he could do it, il pourrait le faire ;

he can read, il salt lire; that can-
not be, cela ne se pent pa?.

Canada, m.
Canadian, Canadlen. du Canada.
canal, canal, m.
candle, (tallow) chandelle. f. ; wax")

liougie, f.

canned provisions, conserves ali-
mentaires, f. pi.

cannon-ball, bouletde canon, ni.

canon, chanoine, m.

Icanonry,
canonicat, m.

canvas, tolle, f.

capable (of), capable (de).

capital, (finance) capital, m.;ftown)
capitale, f.

captain, capitainc.

ciipture, prendre \ to be captured,
se faire prendre.

card, carder.

cardinal, cardinal ; Cardinal li.,

Ic Cardinal R.

care, soin. m., g'arde, f., souci, m.; to
take cure of, avoir (prendre) .soin

de, prendre garde a; to take care
not to, se garder de, jirendre garde
de ; take care !, prenez garde !

cure for, solgiier. protdger.

career, carriere, f.

carefully, .«ioigiieusement, atten-
tivement.

carpenter, charpentier, m.; car-
penter work, charpenterie, f.

Carraeei, Carrache.

c.-irriage, voiture, f. ; (railway) wa-
gon, in.; carriage door, portiere, f.

carriage-builder, cnrrossier, m.

carriage-building, carrosserie.f.

carry, porter ; to carry it against,
I'emporter sur; to carry off, em-
porter, enlever.

cart, charrette, f., chariot, m.
ca.se, cas, m. ; in case of, en cas de.

castigation, chatiment, m.
Castile, Castille, f.

castle, chateau, ni.

cat, chat, m.

catch, attrapcr, prendre, surpren-
dre, saisir ; cuuglit in or by, sur-
pris de.

cathedral, eathedrale, f.

Catholic, catholique.

cattle, betail, m. sing., bestiaux,
m. pi.

cause, 11., cause, f., raison, f., af-
faires, f. pi.

cause, v.a., causer; to cause to lose,
faire perdre.

cease, cesser (de with infin.)

cede, ceder.

celebrated, celebre (par\ fameux
(par).

cellar, cave, f.
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centime, centime, m.
central, central.

centre, centre, m.
century, siecle, m,
cereals, cerealos, f. pi.

certain, certain.

certainly, certainement, parfaite-
ment, bien silr.

certainty, certitude, f.

certificate, certificat, m. ; certifi-
cate oj attendance, c. d'assiduite.

chain, chaine, f.

chair, c liaise, f., (profes.sor's)
chaire, f.

chamber, chambre, f.

Champagne, (province) Cham-
pagne, f., (wine) champagne, m.

change, changer; change color,
changer de couleur.

chapel, chapelle, f.

chaplain (to), aumonier (de), m.,
chiipelain (de), m.

character, (nature) caractere, m..
personnage, m., reputation, f.

charge, charge, f.

charming, charmant.
chase, chasse, f.

chastisement, chatiment, m.
cheer, aninier, rejouir, 6gayer.

cheese, fromage, m.
chemical, chimique.

chemistry, chimie, f.

clierry, cerise, f.

clierry-tree, cerisier, m.

chestnut-tree, chataignier, m.

chicken, poulet, m.

chief, adj., principal, leplus grand.

chief, n. clief.

child, enfant, ni., or f.
•

chocolate, chocolat, m.

choose, choisir, elire, pref^rer.

Christendom, chretiente, f.

Christian, Chretien; the Most
Christian King, le Roi Tres Chre-
tien.

Christianity, christianismo, m.

Christmas, Noel, m.; on Christ-
mas day, le jour de Noel ; {Noel is
frequently fem. on account of the
ellipsis offete.)

church, 6glise, f.

circumstance, circonstance, f.

;

straitened circumstances, gene, f.

;

under ordinary circumstances,
dans des circonstances ordinaires.

citizen, citoyen, bourgeois.

citizenship, rights of, droit de
cite, m.

city, ville, f., grande ville.

claim, n., droit, m., titre, m,
;
yoti

have the first claim, to, vous avez
droit le premier a.

claim, V. pr^tendre, demander. re-
clamer.

clasp, serrer, joindre.

class, classe, f.

clay, argile, f.

clear, adj., net.

clear, v.a., (land) d^fricher.

clearing, defrichement, m.

clearness, clarte, f.

clergy, clerge, m. sing.

clerii, commis.
clever, habile, adroit.

cleverly, habilement, adroitement.

climate, climat, m.
climb, monter, grimper.

cloak, manteau, m.
clock, (tower) horloge, f., (house)
pendule, f.

close, fermer, clore, terminer.

closely, etroitement.

cloth, (general sense) dtoffe, f. tissu,
m., (wool or silk)drap, m.

clothing, habillement(s), m. —
Clotilda, Clotilde.

clumsy, gauche, maladroit.

coacli, (general sense) voiture, f.,

(cab) fiacre, m., (stage) diligence, f.

coachman, cocher, m.
coal, (general sense) charbon, m.

;

charbon de terre, m., 'houille, f.

;

coals, charbon.
coarse, rude, gros.

coast, cOte, f., littoral, m.
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i

coat, (general sense) habit, m.;frock
coat, redingote, f. ; di'ess coat, lia-

bit (noir), m.

cod, morue, f. ; cod-fishing, pgcbede
la morue, f.

code, code, m.
coflfee-liouse, cafe, m.

cold, froid.

collar, (horse) collier, m., (shirt) col,

m., (coat) collet, m.

collection, collection, f., (poetry,
etc.) recueil, m., (church) coUecte,
f., quete, f.

college, college, m.
colonization, colonisation, f.

colonist, colon, m.

colony, colonic, f.

color, couleur, f,

colossal, colossal.

conic, venir, arriver ; to come in,

entrer ; to come out, sortir ; to come
up, survenir ; come and join, venez
joindre; to come very near, etro
tout pres de, manquer pen do ; to

come back, revenir ; to come to see,

venir voir ; to come for, venir trou-
ver ; to come near, approcher de

;

to come down, descendre; to come
running, venir en courant.

comedian, comedicn.

comedy, comedie, f.

comfort, bien-etre, m., agr^ment,
m., contort, m., commodite, f.

comfortable, confortable; to

make comfortable, mettre h son
aise, rendre confortable ; every-
thing to make a family comfor-
table, toutes les commodit^s (lue
d^sirerait une famille.

comical, comique.

command, n., ordrc, m., consigne,
f., commandement, m.

command, v., commander, donner
des ordres a; to command him to
do it, lui commander de le faire.

commence, commencer (&, with
inf.)

commei'ce, commerce, m.

commercial traveller, cont»iiis
voyageur, m.

commission, commissionner.

commit, commettre.

commodity, donree, f.

common, commun, ordinaire; to

become common, 6tre une chose
commune, arriver souvent.

commotion, commotion, f., Amo-
tion, f.

communicate, communiquer,
(eccl.) communier.

compact, compact, serre.

companion, compagnon, m., com-
pagne, f.

company, compagnie, f., .socidtd,

f. ; keep company, tenir compagnie
(a); in company with, en com-
pagnie de.

compare, comparer.

comparatively, comparative-
ment, relativoment.

comparison, comparaison, f.

compartment, compartiment, m.

compel, forcer, obliger; I compel
him to do it, je le force k le faire

;

/ am compelled to do it, je suis
force de le faire.

competition, concours, m., concur-
rence, f.

comi^lain, se plaindre (aue with
subj. or de ce que witli indie).

complete, adj., complet, entier.

complete, v. a., achever.

completely, completement, en-
tierement.

compliment, compliment, ui.

comply, accedcr, ceder, acquiesccr.

compose, composei*. ^crire ; to com-
pose oneself, se calmer.

composer, compositeur, m.

composition, composition, f.

compress, comprlmer.

comprise, comprendre, contenii*.

comrade, camarade, m. or f., com-
pagnon, m.

conceal, cacher, celer.

conceited, sufHsant.

conceive, concevoir, se figurer,
s'imagincr; to conceive to be used,
se iigurer employ^.

conception, conception, f.,ideo, f.
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concerning', concernant, touch ant,

Ji regard de.

concierge, concierge, m. and f.

condemn, condamner.

condescend, daigner, condescen-
dre.

condition, condition, f., circon-
stnnce, f. ; on condition that, a con-
dition que.

condole with, faire ses compli-
ments dc condoleance S,.

condolence, condoleance, f.

condvict, conduire, dlriger.

conducting:, conducteur, -trice.

conductor, conducteur, m.

confei" (on\ conferer (a), accorder
(a).

confess, avouer, confesser.

confine, enfermer, renfermer, limi-
tei", borner.

conflict, conflit, in., lutte, f.

congratulate, feliciter, compli-
menter.

conifer, coniffere, f.

connect, attacher, lier; connected
iciHi, ayant trait k, se rapporrant a.

conqvier, vaincrc, conquer ir.

conqueror, conqudrant, in., vain-
queur, ni.

conscience, conscience, f.

consent, consent ir.

conseqviently, par consequent.

consider, consid^rer, regarder, re-

connaitre.

considerable, considerable, grand,
important.

consist, consister {a with intin., en
and dans with nouns.)

constrain, contraindre, compri-
mer.

construct, construire, batir.

construction, construction, f.

consul, consul, m.

consulting room, cabinet, m.
contain, contenir; could not con-
tain herselffor joy, ne se scntait
plus de joie.

contemplation, conteuipkition, 1".

contempt, mepris, m.

content, contenter ; to content him-
self with, se contenter de.

contest, lutte, f.

continental, continental.

continue, continuer, poursuivrc:
to continue on their ivay, pour-
suivre (continuer) leur chemin.

contrary, on tlie, au contraire.

contrive, trouver moyen (de).

conundrum, enigme, f.

conventional, de convention.

conversation, conversation, f.,

entretien, m.

converse, parler, converser.

convert, convertir, transformer.

conviction, conviction, f.

convince, convaincre, persuader.

cool, frais, fraiche.

coolly, avee sang-froid.

cope witli, tenir tSte k.

copy, exemplaire, m.

cord, cordon, m., corde, f.

cork, (material) liege, m., 'stopper)
bouchon, m.

cork-oali, chene-liege, m.

corn, Indian, ma'is, m. ; (in Lower
Canada) bid d'Inde, m.

corner, coin, m., angle, m., extrd-
mite, f.

corporal, caporal, m.
correct, corriger.

correctly, exactement.
^

correspondance, f.

Corsica, Corse, f.

cost, n , ddpense, f., prix, ni.. frais,
m.; at my expense, a mes ddpens.

cost, V. , cotlter.

cottage, chaumifei-e, f.

cotton, coton, m.
count, n., compte, m., (title) comte.

count, v. , compter.

counter, comptoir, m.
countess, comtesse.

country, pays, m., campagne, f.

;

in the country, k la campagne.

countryman, (fellow-) compa-
triote ; campagnard, paysan.
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countrywoman, campagnarde,
paysanne.

county, comt^, m.

couragre, courage, m.
course, cours. m. ; of course, bieu
entendu ; in the course of time,

avee le temps.

court, n., conr, f. ; at court, h la

cour.

court, v.a., faire la cour h., courti-

ser, rechercher.

courtier, courtisan, m.

cousin, cousin.

cover (with"), couvrir (de), fermer

;

covered, couvert, (carriage) ferm6e.

cow, vache, f.

cowardly, ladie, poltron.

ci*abbedly,d'uue raaniere bourrue.

crane, gruo, f.

create, order.

creator, ereateur, m.

crime, crime, m., forfait, m.

critic, critique, m.

criticism, critique, f.

crop, brouter, paitre.

cross, n., croi.x, f.

cross, v.a., franchir, traverser.

crown, n., couronne, f., (coin) ecu,
m.

crown (with), couronner (de).

jruelty, cruaute. f.

srupper, croupifere, f.

jrusade, croisade, f.

crush, 6ci-aser, accabler.

crust, crofite, f.

cry, n., cri, m.

cry, v., crier, (weep) pleurer ; to cry
out, s'dcrier, crier fort.

wltivate, cultiver.

julture, culture, f.

junning^, ruse, fin.

jup, tasse, f.

jupboard, armoire, f., buffet, m.

jure, gudrir.

jurious, curieux.

mshion, coussin, m. ; covered zoith

cusfno7is, capitonne.

customer, pratique, client, »
cut, n., coupure, f

. ; page r.4, use
coup6 p.p.

cut, cut oflF, v., couper, trancher.
sdparer; to cut off his head, lui

couper la t6te ; to cut tip, couper

;

to cut short, abrdger.

D.

Damietta, Damiette, t.

dance, danscr.

danger, danger, m. ; in danger of,
en danger de.

dangerous, dangereux.

dark, obscur. noir, de couleur fon-

c6e ; after dark, quand il fait nuit.

date, n., (fruit) datte, f., (time)
date, f.

date, v., datei*.

dauglitcr, fille.

day, jour, m., journde, f. ; all day
(long I, toute la journde ; of our
day, de nos jours.

dead, mort, ddc6d6.

deaf, sourd ; to turn a deaf ear to,

faire la sourde oreille h.

deafness, surdity, f.

deal, a good, beaucoup (de).

dear, cher ; dear me!, mon Diou !

deatli, mort, f. ; on the death, k, la

mort.

debt, dette, f. ; for debt, pour dettes.

deceased, ddcddd, ddfunt.

deceive, tromper.

December, ddcembre, m.

deciduous, k feuilles c^duques.

declare, ddclarer ; to declare itself,

se declarer.

deed, action, f., exploit, m.

deep, profond.

deeply, profonddment, beaucoup.

defeat, n., defaite, f., deroute, f.

defeat, v.a., vaincre, defaire.

defence, defense, f.

defend, ddfendre.

defender, defenseur, m.

definitely, ddfinitivement, d'une
manierc d(§terminde.
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degree, degre, m., rang, m.

delicate, d^licat.

delicious, d^licieux.

deliglit, enchanter, plaire a, faire

les delices de; delighted at, en-
chantd de.

delightful, charmant, ravissant.

deliver, delivrer ; to deliver up,
livrer.

demand, demander, reclamer.

democracy, democratio, f.

depart, partir, sortir, s'en aller.

department, departement, m.

deputy, depute, m.
descend, descendre.

desert, n., ddsert, m.
desert, v., deserter.

deserve, meriter.

designation, designation, f., nom,
ni.

desire, n., d^sir, m.

desire, v.a., d^sirer, vouloir, sou-

haiter.

despotic, despotique.

destroy, detruire, exterminer.

destructive, destructif.

detain, retenir.

determine, avoir I'idee de, deter-
miner (de with inf.), s'aviser (de).

deuce, diantre, m. ; tohy the deuce?,
que diantre ?

development, d^veloppement, m.

devote, consacrer.

devour, d^vorer.

dialogue, dialogue, m.

diamond, diamant, m.

dictate, dieter.

die (with), mourir (de).

difference, diif^rence, f.

different, diff6rent.

difficult, difficile, malais6.

difficulty (in), difficulty [h), f.

peine, t.

dig, creuser ; to dig aioay, creuser
toujours, continuer a creuser.

dignity, dignity, f.

diminish, diminuer, anioindrir.

dine (oif or upon), diner (de).

dining-room, salle k manger, f.

dinner, diner, m. ; dinner-time,
heure de diner, f.

direction, dii-ection, f. ; in the di-

rection of, dans la direction de, du
cOt4 de.

directly, immediatement, tout de
suite; directement, dtroitement.

disagreeable, desagrdable,
lacheux.

discover, decouvrir, trouver.

discoverer, celui qui d^couvrit,
explorateur.

discovery, d^couverte, f.

discuss, discuter.

discussion, discussion, f.

disease, maladie, f., mal, m.

disgraceful, honteux, infame.

dishonor, deslionneur, ni., boue, f.

dislocate one's shoulder, se de-
niettre T^paule.

dismiss, congedier, renvoj'er.

dismount, descendre.

display, make, faire parade (de),

etaler.

displeased (with), mecontent (de).

displeasure, mecontentement, m.,
deplaisir, m.

disposal, disposition, f,

dispute, n., dispute, f., discussion, f.

disputed, en controverse.

disrespect, manque de respect, m.^
manque d'egards, m.

distance, distance. f.,eloignement,
m. ; in the distance, au loin.

distasteful, odieux, oflfensant.

distinction, distinction, f.

distinguish, distinguer ; to <iis-

tingmsh oneself (for), se distin-

guer (par). .
distinguished (for), distingue

(par).

distress, peine, f., ddtresse, f.

distressed (at), afflig^ (de).

distribution, distribution, f.

district, region, f., contrde, f.
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disturb, troubler, d^ranger; don't
disturb yourself, vie vousd^rangez
pas.

ditch, foss^, m.
divert liimself, sc divertir.

divide, diviser, partager,

divine, divin.

division, compartiment, m., divi-
sion, f.

do, (as an auxiliary do is frequently
omitted in translation. When do
is used elliptically, the verb for
which it stands is generally ex-
pressed in French) ; faire. (of
health) se porter, aller ; to be done,
se faire; (finish) tinir ; to have
nothing to do tvith, n'avoir rien de
comnum avec, n'avoir rien a faire
avec; as they ahcays did. conniie
lis faisaient toujours; to do away
ivith), supprimer ; to do up hair,
coiffer; to do without, se passer
de ; yes, I do, oui.

doctor, niedccin, docteur.

doctrine, doctrine, f.

do"™-, cliien, ni.

dojye, doge.

Doinanieliino, le Dominiquin.
doiiicstie. domestique, de fainillo.

domination, domination, f.

dominions, rovaume, ni.. otats. ni.

pi.

door, porte, f., (carriage) portiere, f.

double, double, m.
doubt. H., doute, ni. ; 7io doubt.

\
dutv. devoir, ni

sans doute.

dreadfully, affreusemcnt, terri-
blenient.

drench, mouillcr. tremper.

dress, V. a., habillcr. v6tir; woundi
panser ; dressed, liabilld, mis, vetn

:

dressed in, portanf. habilld dc\ vetu
de.

drink, n., boisson, f.

drink, v.a.. boirc ; to drink to, boire
k la sante de.

drive, mener. conduire ; aller en
voiture, se promener ; to drive
aicay, chasser, conjurer ; to be out
driviny, SG promener: to drive on,
partir, avancer; to drive off, par-
tir; to drive (nails), enfoncer; to
drive from, chasser de.

drop, laisser tomber.

drown, v.a., noyer ; to drotvn, to be
drowned, se noyer.

drunlccn, ivre ; a drunken man,
un liomme ivre, un ivrogne.

dry, adj., sec, aride.

dry, v.a., secher, (wipe) essuyer ; to
dry U2), dess^chor.

dry-doclc, l»assin de construction,
m., bassin de radoub, m.

ducliess. duclicsse, f.

due, di>. due.

dulie, due.

dull, lourd, assommant. (blunt)
emousse.

dunce, ignorant. Ane.

during, pendant, durant.

doubt, be doubtful, douter ide);
/ doubt it, j'en doute.

Dover, Straits of. Pas de Calais,
m.

<lown, bas. en bas, h has, ^vonden
!h,-ba.s.

drama, drame, m.
dramatic, dramatique.
draAV, tirer, attirer ; to draw out,

retirer ; to draw up, r^diger, dres-
ser; to drawback, retirer. .tirer.

drawing-room, salon, m.
dread, crainte, f., effroi, ni.

dreadful, affreu.x, terrible, epou-
van table.

dwelling, habitation, f., domeurc.

dynamite, dynamite, f.

dynasty, dynastie. f.

E.

eacli, adj., chaque, tout
; pnm., cha-

cun ; each other, I'mi I'autre.

eagerly, avec empressement, ar-
demment.

eagerness, empressement, m.
eagle, aigle, m.

ear, oreille, f.

earl, comte.

earliest, premier.
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early, adj., pr(5coce, premier, at an
early af/e, quand il etait encore
jeune ; at the early aye of 20, lors-
qu'il n'avait que 20 ana.

early, adv., de bonne heure, t6t

;

earlier, plus t6t, avant cela.

earnestly, ardemment.
bartil, terre, f.

earthenware, faience, f., poterie,

easily, facilement, ais^meut.

east, est, m., orient, m.
Easter, Paques, m.s. ; o7i Easter
day, le jour de PHques.

eastern, oriental.

easy, facile, aise.

eat, manger, devorer.

Ebro, 'Ehre, xn.

ecclesiastical, eccWsiastique.

echo, repeter.

economy, dconomie, f.

edict, edit, m.
edifice, Edifice, m.
Edinhure^^ ^dimbourg, ni.

educate, instruire ; he icas edu-
cated, il fit ses Etudes.

education, Education, i'., instruc-
tion, f., enseignement, m.

educational, d'instruction, d'edu-
cation.

effort, effort, m.
Egypt, Egypte, f.

e i ff h t , huit ; eighth, huitieme,
(kings, dates, etc.) huit.

eiffhteen, dix-huit ; eighteenth,
dix-huitieme, (kings, dates, etc.)
dix-huit.

eighty, quatre-vingt(s).

either, ou, soit, I'un ou I'autre

;

either— or, ou. . .ou ; not., .either,
ne pas— non plus; nor I either,
ni moi non plus.

Elba, Elbe, f., Tile d'Elbe, f.

Elbe, m.
elderly, d'un certain age, entre
deux ages.

elect, ^lire, nommer, choisir.

electricity, (Electricity, f.

elegant, (Elegant, di.sdngu^.

elevated, 61ev^, releve.

eleven, onze; eleventh, onzifeme,
(kings, dates, etc.) onze.

elm, orme, m.

eloquence, (Eloquence, f.

else, autre ; anything else, n'im-
porte quelle chose ; every one else,

tout autre ; nobody else, person-
ne (d') autre; nowhere else, nulle
part ailleurs.

elsewhere, ailleurs, autre part.

embark, s'embarquer (dans), (fig.)

s 'engager (dans).

emblem, embleme, m.
embrace, embrasscr.

embroider, broder.

eminent, Eminent.

emperor, enipcreur.

empire, empire, m.

employ, employer, se servir de,
engager.

employed (in), occupe ik).

empress, imperatrice.

empty, vider.

enable, mettre k meme de, rendre
capable de, metti-e en 6tat de.

enclose, renfermer, fermcr, en-
tourer.

encourage, encourrgcr (k vith
intin.)

end, n., bout, m., fin, f.. but, m. ; to
be at an end, gtre fini ; tvith that
end in view, dans ce but.

end, v., finir, terminer.

endeavor, tacher (de with infin.)

endow (with), doner (de).

endure, supporter, endurer, souf-

enemy, ennemi. m.
energy, Anergic, f., force, f.

engage in war, entreprendre la
guerre.

engaged in, occupy a.

engine, machine, f. ; steam-engint,,
machine k vapeur.

England, Angleterre, f.

English, Englishman, anglais,

English Canadian, Anglo-Can?
dien.
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English Channel, Manche, f.

enjfrave, graver.

engrav^er, graveur, m.

engraving, gravure, f.

enjoy, jouir (de), goflter.

enliven, animer, dgayer.

enormous, 6norme, trfes grand.

enough (to), assez (pour) ; ivell

enough, assez bien ; more than
enough, plus que sufflsant.

enter,v.n.,entrer; v.a.,entrerdans.

enterprise, entreprise, f.

entirely, entierement.

entitled, be, avoir (le) droit a.

entrance, entree, f.

entresol, m.

entrust, confier.

envy, n., envie, f.

envy, v., envier, porter envie k.

epic, dpique.

epigrammatic, epigrammatiquo.

equilibrium, ^quilibre, m. ; to

keep one's equilibrium, garder I'e-

quilibre.

equip, 6quiper, fournir, pourvoir.

era, ere, f.

erect, construire, dlever, batir.

escape, 6chapper k.

especially, surtout, sp^eialemeut,
particulierement.

essay, n., essai, m.

essay, v., essayer.

establish, 6tablir ; to establish one-

self, s'etablir.

establishment, dtablissement,
m., (firm) maison, f.

esteem, n., estlme, f., respect, m.

esteem, v.a., estimer; esteemed by,

estim^ de.

Europe, f.

European, europ^en.

even, adv., meme.
evening, soir, m., soirde, f.

event, 6v4nemeut, vcv.\at all events,

dans tons les cas.

ever, jamais ; for ever, & jamais,
pour jamais ; hardly ever, prosque
jamais.

evergreen, h. feuilles persistantes,
toujours vert.

every, cbaque, tout, tons le?.

everybody, tout le monde.

everything, tout, toute chose.

everywhere, partout.

evident, Evident.

evidently, 6videmment.

evil, mal, m.

exact, exact.

examination, examen, m.,
eprcuve, f.

examine, examiner, interroger.

example, exemnle.m.,dchanti Hon,
m. ; for example, par exemple.

exceed, ddpasser.

excel, exceller, surpasser, l"em-

porter sur.

excellent, excellent, parfait.

except, sauf, excepts, a I'exccptlon

de.

exclaim, s'dcrior.

excuse, excu.scr.

exercise, cxercer.

exhausted (by), dpuisd (de).

exile, (pers.) exile, m., (banishment)
exil, m.

exist, exister.

expansion, expansion, f.

expect, esperer, attendre, compter
(sur).

expedient, expedient.

expedition, expedition, f.

expel, cxpulser, chasser.

expense, depense, f, depens, m.
pi. ; at the exxjense of, aux d^psns
de.

experience, experience, f.

expert (in), habile {k).

explain, expliqucr.

exploit, exploit, m.

.explore, explorer, examiner.

export, exportation, f.

expose, exposer.

express, exprimer ; faire t^moi
gncr.

expression, expression, f.
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extend, v.a., dtendre; v.n., s'^ten-
dre.

extensive, vaste, grand.

extent, 6tendue f.. degr6, m., point,
m.: to a certain extent, jusqu'k un
certain point.

extra, en sus, de plus.

extraordinary, e.xtraordinairt-.

extreme, extreme, grand.

extremely, extr6mement, fort.

extremity, extr6mit6, f.

eye, ceil, yeux, m.

F.

fable, fable, f.

fabulist, fabuliste, ni.

face, visage, m., figure, f.

facilitate, faciliter.

fact, fait, m.

fail, manquer, faillir. ecliouer; (in

business) faire faillite.

faint, faible, leger.

fairy, fee, f. ; fairy tale, conte de
fees, m.

faith, foi, f.

faithful, fidele.

fall, n., chute, f.

fall, v., tomber ; to fall asleep, s'en-
dormir ; to fall in, tomber dedans ;

to fall back again, retomber h sa
place.

fa! se step, faux pas, m.

fame, rcnommee, f.

familiar, familier.

family, famille, f.

famous (for), celfebre (pari, famenx
'par).

fancy, s'imaginer, se figurer; to

fancy one's self to be ill, s'ima-
giner malade.

far, loin ; asfar as, aussi loin que,
jusqu'k.

fare, prix des places, m., place, f.

farm, n., ferme, f. ; adj., agricole.

farmer, fermier, cultivateur.

farther, plus loin.

fascinatingr, charmant, attacliant.

fashionable, k la mode.

fast, vite.

fasten, attacher.

fate, sort, m., destin, m.

fated, be, devoir.

father, pere.

fatigue, fatigue, f.

fault, faute, f., defaut, m. ; to Jincl

fault with, trouverkredire a, criti-

quer, blamer.

favor, faveur, f., grace, f. ; in favor
of, en faveilr de ; to do me the

favor to, me faire le plaisirde.

favorable, favorable.

favorite, favorl,-ite; to be stick a
favorite loith, etre tellement aini^

de.

fear, n., crainte, f., peur, f.

fear, v.a., craindre, avoir peur de.

feast, se r^galer.

feat, fait, m., chose, f., exploit, m.

feather, plume, 1l.\ feather bed, Wl
de plume, m.

February, f^vrier, m.
fee, honoraire, m.

feeble, faible.

feed, v.a., donner a manger k, nour-
rir; v.n., paitre ; to feed uj)on, se
nourrir de.

feel, sentir ; to feel himself, se sen-
tir; to feel sympathy in, prendre
partk; to be felt, se faire sentir;
to feel better, se sentir mieux.

feeling, sentiment, m.

feigned, feint.

felloe, jante, f.

fellow, compagnon, m., camarade,
m., gar(jon. m., enfant, m. ; (the
word fellotv is often omitted in
translation); thoughtless fellow,
^tourdi ;- drunken fellow, ivrogne

;

the poorfellow, le pauvre gar^on.

female, de femme.
fertile, fertile.

fetch, apporter, amener ; to go (run)
and fetch, aller (courir) chercher.

fcAV, pen (de) ; afeio, (adj.) quelqnes

;

fewer, moins (de); a fexo (pron.),
quelques-uns.

fierce, fdroce, cruel.
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fifteen, qn'mze ; Ji/teenth, qulnzife-
nie, (kings, dates, etc.)quinze.

fifty, cinquante.

Ig, figue, f.

IShtinff, combat, m., conflit, m.

'figure, figure, f.

fill, remplir, occuper, tenir;JillerJ,
rempli, comble, complet.

finally, finalemeut, a la tin, cnfin.

finuncial, financier.

find, trouver ; tojindout, (lecouv'rir>

savoir ; the finest things to befound,
les plus belles choses qu'on pnissc
trouver.

fine, beau, bon, fin \ fine arts, beaux-
arts.

fine, in. cnfin.

fine-looking, beau.

finger, doigt, ni.
; first finger, in-

dex, ni.

finish, finir, terminer, achever ; tn

finish singing, finir de chanter.

fli'e, n., feti, m.

fire at, v., tirer sur.

jflrebrand, tison ardent, m.
I fircAvood, bois de cbaufTfagc, m.
first, premier r"'^ die first, mourir

le premier
; first, at first, d'abord.

la premiere tbis, en premier lieu.

fit, n., acces, m.
fit, adj., propre, convenable, a pro-
pos; as one fit tn. comme qud-
qu'un propre k.

fit, v., aller (k), s'adapter (a), ajuster.

fiA'e, cinq ; fifth, cinqui(>me. (kings,
dates, etc.) cinq.

flame, flamme, f., feu, m.
flattering, flatteur.

flax, lin, m.
flay, ecorcher ;y?a/yerf alive, ecorche

vif.

flee, s'enfuir, s'envoler.

fleet, flottc, f.

flesh, chair, f.

flight, take, prendre la fuite.

flock, troupeau. m. ; (of a clergy-
man) ouailles, f. pi.

floor, plancher, m., pav6, m., fond,
m,, (stor\') (itage, m. ; on the first

fl,oor, au premier.

flow, coxxXav ; fion} through, traver-
ser.

fly, n. mouche, f.

fly, v.n. voler; to fig away, s'envo-
ler; to fly at. s'elancer sur; to fly

down, descendre ; to fly up, voler
(en liaut), monter.

fob, gousset, m.

foliage, feuillage, m.
folks, personnes, f. pi., gens, pi.

follow, suivre ; as follows, comme
'il) suit, comme voici ; followed by,

.suivi de.

following, suivant.

fond of, be, aimer {k).

food, nourriturc, f.

fool, fou, bete, sot, imbecile.

foolish, bete, sot, simple.

foot, pied, m., bas. m. ; on foot, k
pied ; at the foot of, au bas de.

footman, laquais. m.. valet de pied,
n\.

foot-pavement, trottoir, m.

for, prep., pour, de. a cause de, pen-
dant ; (after reiitercier) de ; what he
is there for. pourquoi il y est; Jar
me to pour que je— ; for ten
r^ays, pendant di.\ jours; what that
is for, a quoi (ja sert.

for, conj., car, parce que.

forbid, defendrc.

force, n., force, f.

force, V. a., forcer; heforceshimto
do it, il le force ii le falre; he is

forced, to du it. il est forc^ de le

faire; to force itself upon, s'im-
poser.

foreign, etranger.

foreigner, etranger.

forest, foret, f.

j
forestry, sylviculture, f. ; school of

I

forestry, ecole forestiere.

fore wlieel, roue de devant, f.

;

fort wheels, train de devant, m.
forget, oublier.

forgive, pardonner ; I forgive him
for having offended me, je lui par-
donne de m'avoir offense.

form, n., forme, f.

form, v.a., foi'mer, fairo, fa^onner.
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former, premier, celul-1^.

fort, fort, m., forteresse, f.

foi'tined, fortifid.

fortnight, quinze jours.

fortunate, heurcux.
fortunately, hcureusemcnt.
fortune, fortune, f.

; good fortune,
hi bonne fortune, bonheur, m.

forty, quarante.

forward, en avaut.
found, fonder.

founder, fondateur, m.
fountain, fontaine, f.

four, quatre; fourth, quatrieme

;

(kinffs, dates, etc.) quatre
; fo^ir-

wheeled, k quatre roues.

fourteen, quatorze
; fourteenth,

(luatorzieme, (dates, kings, etc.)
quatorze.

fox, renard, m.
frame, cadre, m.
franc, franc, m.
France, f.

Fi-ancis, Francois, Francis.
frankness, franchise, f.

Franks, Francs, m.pl.

Frederick, Frederic.

free, adj., libre ; sans rien payer.
free, v. a., liberer, d^livrer.

French, Frenchman, fran9ais.

French Canadian, Franco-Cana-
dien.

frequently, frequcmment, .sou-
vent.

friend, ami, m., amie, f.

frighten, faire peur h.

from, de, depuis, des
; from that

time on, des ce moment
; from me,

de ma part ; from ....to, de, depuis— k, jusqu'k.

front, n., devant, m. ; in front of,
devant.

front on, v., donner sur.

fruit, fruit, m.
fruit-tree, arbre fruitier.

fry, v.n., frire; v. a., faire frire.

full, plein, tout, (carriage).complet.

full-grown, grand.

fun, plaisanterie, f. ; to make fun
oj, plaisanter, se moquer de.

funeral, enterrement, m., fune-
railles. f. pi.

fur trade, pelleterie, f.

furious, furieux.

furnish, fournir.

furniture, meubles, m. pi.

future, avenir, m.
; for thefuture,

a I'avenir.

G.

gain, gagner, emporter ; to gain a
victory, remporter une victo'ire.

gallery, galerie. f.

Gallo-Romans, Gallo-Romains,
m. pi.

garden, jardin, m.
garland, couronne, f., guirlande, f.

Garonne, f.

gas, gaz, m.
gather, v. a., cueillir, ramasser, as-
sembler; v.n., se rassembier, se
reunir.

general, n. general, m. ; in general,
en general.

generally, en general, generale-
ment, ordinairement.

generation, generation, f.

generous, genereux.
Geneva, Geneve, f.

genius, g^nie, m.
gentleman, monsieur, messieurs;
(noble) gentiliiomme, gentilshom-
mes.

genuine, vrai, veritable.

German, allemand.

Germany, Allemagne, f.

get, gagner, obtenir. procurer, aller
chercher, faire. / haven't got it,

je ne I'ai pas ;' to get on (toell'j, aller
(bien) ; to get in (on), to get out (of
carriage),monter(dans),descendre;
to get to (into), arriverk, atteindre;
to get there, y arriver ; to get it put
on, le faire mettre; to get ofu-ith,
en etrequitte pour; to get the better
of, avoir raison de; to get home,
rentrer chez soi, arriver chez soi.

gift, don, m.
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larigrantlc, gigantesque, tres grand.

girl, ftlle.

girth, ventriere, f.

give, donner; (lectures) faire; to

give out, succomber; to be much
given to, avoir beaucoup d'inclina-
tion k, etre tres porte a ; to give up,
rendre, ceder.

glad, content (de), enchants (de).

gladly, volontiers.

glass, verre, m. ;
glass door, porte

vitr^e.

glassware, verrerie, f.

globe, globe, m.
glorify, glorifier.

glorious, glorieux.

glory, gloire, f., honnenr, m.

glowworm, ver luisant, m.

go, aller, marcher, se rendre ; (be-

come) devenir ; to go into, entrer
dans; to go aioay, s'en aller, par-

tir; to go and carry, aller porter ;

to go for, aller chercher. aller

trouvcr ; to go along, passer (dans)

;

as they went along, chemin fai-

sant; 'hoiu goes itf, comment 9a
va?; to go out, sortir, se prome-
ner ; to go about it, s'y mettrc ; to

go on, se passer, avancer ; to go to

see, aller voir; to make go, faire

marcher ; to go off, descendre ; to

go round, faire le tour de ; to go to

(person), aller trouver, aller chez ;

to go up, monter ; to go down, des-

cendre ; to go in, entrer ; to go
without, se passer de ; to go up to,

s'approcher de, approcher de ; to

go by steam, aller, marcher k la

vapeur.

goat, chfevre, f.

God, Dicu.

godmother, marraine.

gold, or, m.
goldsmith, orf^vre, m.

;
gold-

smith's ivork, orlevrerie, f.

gone, be, etre parti, n'y etre plus.

good, adj.. bon, brave; to do good
(to), faire dii bien (k) ;

good gra-
cious !,vtion'Di(i\x\

good, n., bien, m.
good cheer, bonne chfere.

good-humcred, bon, enjone.

good-natured, bon, d'un bon na-

turel.

gospel, ^vangile, m.
govern, gouverner, regir.

governor, gouvcrneur, m.

government, gouvernement, m.,
administration, f.

grace, grace, f. ;
yo^ir grace, (arch-

bishop, etc.) votre Grandeur, (duke)
monsieur le due.

graceful, gracieux, agreable.

graft, greffcr.

grain, grain, m., (collective) grains,

m. pi.

Grand-Duchy, Grand-Duch6, m.

grandson, petit-tils.

grant, n., concession, f.

grant, v. a., donner, accorder.

grape, raisin, m.

grass, herbe, f.

grave, tombe, f., tombeau, m.

graze, brouter, paitro.

great, grand, vaste, beaucoup de.

greatly, beaucoup.

greedy, gourmand; greedy boy,

petit gourmand.

Greek, grec, grccquo.

grindstone, mculc, f.

grotesque, grotesque.

ground, terre, f., terrain, m. ; on
the ground, a terre ; to the ground,
k torre ; under ground, sous terre.

g r o u n d - fl o o r, (on the\ rez-de-

cliaussee (au).

group, groupe, m.

grow, v.n., croitre. pousser ; to grow
iceary, s'ennuyer ; v.a., produire,

cultiver.

gruffly, rudement, d'un ton bourru.

grunt, grogner.

grunting, grognement, m.

guardian, gardien.

guards, gardes, m. pi.

guess, deviner.

guest, h6te, convive, convi6.

guide, n., guide, m.

guide, v., guider.

guillotine, guillotine, f.
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guilty, coupable.

guinea, guiiiee, f.

gulf, golfe, m.

habit, habitude, f.

Jiabitation, habitation, f., de-

meure, f.

half, adj.. demi ; aiicl a half, et dcni i

(e); Iia'lf-past, et demi (e) ; adv., k
demi, amoitie; ii., moitie, f.

hall, (public) salle, f., (entrance)
vestibule, m.

halloo, crier.

haiiies, attelles, f. pi.

haniiner, marteau, m. ; Charles the

Hammer, Charles Martel.

hand, main, f. ; on the other hand,
au contraire.

hand-rail, main coulante, f.

,

rampe, f.

handsome, beau, elegant, gra-
cieu.x, bien.

hang, pendre ; to hang with (jar-

lands, orner do couronnes.

happen, arriver, venir a ; / hap-
pened to see him, je I'ai vu par ha-
sard : if you happen to have, si par
hasard vous avez, s'il vous arrive
a avoir.

happiness, bonheur, m.

happy, heureux.

harass, harasser.

harhor, port, m.

hard, adv., fort ; harder, plus fort.

hard, adj., difficile ; to be hard at
tvorlc at, travailler ferme k \ (wood)
dur.

hardly, h peine, c'est k peine si

;

hardly ever, presque jamais.

hardy, robuste.

harm, mal, m. ; to do him harm, lui

faire mal.

harness, n,, 'harnais, na.

harness, v., 'harnacher.

harrow, 'herse, f.

hasten, se hater (de).

hat, chapeau, m.

hate, 'hair.

hatred, ' haine. f.

haughtiness, 'hauteur, f.

haughty, 'hautain, lier, oltier.

have, (the compound tense is to ne
translated by the simple present
with such phrases as il y a and de-

puis), avoir, falloir, devoir, faire:

to have brought, faire apporter; tc

have to, falloir, 6tre force de, etre

oblige de ; he lias to do it, il faut

qu'il le fasse, il doit le faire.

hawthorn, aubepine, f.

hay, foin, m.

he, il, lui, celui; he himself, lui-

meme.

head, tete, f., chef, m.; headfirst,
la tete la premiere ; head of the bed,

ehevet, m.

heading, for a, en t^te.

head-quarters, rendez-vous, m.

health, sante, f.

hear, entendre, 6couter ; to hear of,

entendre parler de ; you hear the
bolt draion back, on entend tirer le

verrou.

heartily, de bon coeur.

heat, n., chaleur, f.

heat, v.a.. chauifer; to heat red-
hot, chauffer au rouge.

Heaven, ciel, cieux. m. ; thank
Heaven, Dieu merci ;

good hea-
vens !, juste ciel !, grand Dieu !

heavily, lourdement, fort.

heavy, lourd.

hee haw !, hi han !

heed, pay, ecouter, faire attention
ik), prendre garde (de).

height, Elevation, f., 'hauteur, f.

heir (to), h^ritier (de).

Helena, Helene ; St. Helena,
Sainte-Helenc.

help, n., aide, f.

help, v., aider {k with inf.); how
can I hell) it?, que vouiez-vous
que j'y fasse?

hemlock, pruche, f.

hen, poule, f.

hence, c'est pourquol, ainsi, aussl;
hence it is that, c'est pourquol.
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Henrietta, Henriette.

Henry, Henri.
lier, adj., son, sa, ses ; pron., la,

lui, eUe, celle.

herd, troupeau, m.
here, ici, \k, que voici ; here and

there, 9^ et Ik ; here is {are J, voici

;

here is one of them, en voici un ;

here!, tiens!, tenez

!

heretic, h^rdtique, m. or f.

hero, 'heros, m.
heroic, li^roique.

heroism, heroi'sme, m.
hers, le sien, etc.

herself, se, elle, elle-mgme.
hesitate, hdsiter.

hesitation, liesitation, f.

hidden, cache, intime.

hide (from), cacher (k).

higrh, 'liaut, elev^, (of time) grand

;

Jiigh and low, du liaut en bas.

highly, 'hautement, fort, l)eau-
coup; jnsqu'k un haut point.

Highness, Altesse, f.

hill, colline, f., c6te, f., coteau, m.
him, le, lui; himself, se, lui, lui-
meme.

hinder, empeeher.
hind wheel, roue de derriere, f.

;

hind wheels, train de derriere, m.
hire, louer.

his, adj., son, sa, ses; pron., le sien,
etc. ; an ancle of his, un de ses
oncles.

historiographer, historiographe,
m.

history, histoire, f.

hitlierto,jusqu'ici,jusqu'k present.
hold, tenir, contenir, avoir, occuper;

it will hold them, ils y tiendront

;

to hold in veneration, v^nerer.

hole, trou, m.
holiday, fgte, f., cong6, m. ; natio-
nal holiday, fgte nationale.

holy, saint.

home, Chez soi, chezlui,etc. ; tore-
' turn home, rentrer chez soi, ren-

trer dans son pays; (industries,
etc.) foyer, m.

homely, laid.

honestly, loyalement, franche-
ment.

honey, miel, m.

honor, honneur, m. ; to do him the
honor, lui faire I'honneur.

hood, chaperon, m.
hoof, sabot, m.
hope, n., esp^rance, f.

hope, v. a., esperer, compter.
horn, corne, f.

horrible, horrible, affreux.

horror, horreur, f, ; to have a hor-
ror of, avoir horreur de.

horse, cheval, m.

horse-chestnut, marronnier d'ln-
de, m.

horseman, cavalier, m.
horse-shoe, fer de cheval, m.
hospital, hdpital, m.
hospitality, hospitalite, f.

host, hdte, m.
hot, chaud.

hour, heure, f.

house, maison, f. ; at the house of,
chez ; my house, at my house, chez
moi.

hoAv, comme, combien, comment, de
quelle maniere ; (in sense of tvhat)
quel ; hoiv little, combien peu (de)

;

hoiv many, how much, combien ;

how old are you ?, quel age as tu ?

;

hoio many there are, combien il y
en a.

however, eependant ; hoivever lit-

tle it viay be, quelque petit qu'il
soit.

hub, moyeu, m.
Huguenot, 'huguenot, -e.

human, humain.
humane, bon, humain.
humanity, humanite, f.

humble, adj., humble.
humble, v., humilier.

hundred, cent ; sixteen hundred
and twenty, seize cent vingt. mil
six cent vingt.

hunger, faim. f.
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hungry, aflfam6 ; to he hungry,
avoir faim ; to be getting hungry,
commencer a avoir faim.

hunt, 11., chasse. f.

hunt, v., chasser, aller h la chasse
(de).

hunting, chasse, f. ; hunting-horse,
cheval de chasse. ni.

hurry, be in a, se presser, se d^-
peoher, etre press^.

hurt himself, se faire mal.

husband, mari, 6poux.

hypocrite, hypocrite, m. and f.

I, je, moi.

ice, p:lace, f
.

; ice-cold, glac6, hien
t'roid.

idea, id^e, f.

idiot, idiot, imbecile.

idleness, paresse. f., faineantise. f.

if, si.

ignorant, ignorant ; to he ignorant
of, ignorer.

ill, adj., malade ; adv., mal.

ill-fated, malheureux.
ill-natured, bourru, rechign^, me-
chant (pour).

illness, maladie, f., indisposition, f.

imagine, s'imaginer, croirc.

imitate, imiter.

i m m e d i a t ely, imm^diatement,
tout de suite.

immortal, immortel.

impatience, impatience, f.

impatiently, impatiemment.
imp^riale, f.

impertinent, impertinent.

impJement, outil, m.
imply, vouloir dire, signifier.

importance, importance, f.

important, important.

improvement, amelioration, f.,

perf'ectionnement, m. »

in, dans, k, en, de
; y ; in France, en

France; in Canada, au Canada;
in Paris, a Paris ; in Auverg?ie, en
Auvergne ; in 1628, en mil six cent

ymgt-trois ; rafter superlative) de

;

in it, y, dedans, Ik-dedans: in a
tone, d'un ton ; in the time of, du
temps de ; in time, avec le temps

;

in defending themselves, k se d^-
fendre : in the middle, au centre

;

in (inside), en dedans.

inclemency, intemp^ries, f. pi.

incognito, incognito.

indeed, en effet, en v6rit6; vral-
inent

!

independent, ind^pendant.

Indian, Indien. sauvage.

India-rubber, caoutchouc, m.
indicate, indiquer.

indication, indication, f.

industrious, laborieux, travail-
leur, diligent.

industry, Industrie, f.

infallible, iiifaillible.

Infanta, Infante, f.

infirm, iiifirme, faible.

infirmity, infirmity, f.

inflict on, infliger a.

influence, influence, t.

information, information, f., ren-
seigiiement, m.

inhabit, habiter.

inhabitant, habitant, m.
ink, enere, f.

inmate, habitant, pensionnaire.
inn, auberge, f.

inquire, demander, s'informer (dc).

inquisitive, curieux, indiscret.

inscription, inscription, f.

Insect, insecte, m.
inside. n..interieur,m., dedans, in.:

adv., a I'int^rieur, en dedans.

insignificant, insignifiant.

insist, Insister.

insolently, insolemment.
inspiration, inspiration, f.

inspire, inspirer, dieter ; to inspire
him with courage, lui inspirer le
courage.

instance, for, par exemple. •

instead of, au lieu de.

institution, institution, f.
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Instmct, instruke.

Instruction, instruction, f.

instrument, instrument, m.
Insult, n., insulte, f., injure, f.

insult, v., iusulter.

insulting, outrageant, injurieux.

intend, avoir (!') intention ide),

avoir dessein (de), vouloir ; to in-

tend him for, ledestiner k ; intend-
ed, destine.

intent, appliqu^, attentif.

intention, intention, f., dessein. m.

intently, fort attentivement.

Interesting, interessant.

interrupt, interrompre.

interruption, interruption, f.

into, dans, en ; into it, y.

introduce, introduire, (of persons)
presenter.

invitation, invitation, f.

Invite, inviter.

inward, intdrieur, intime.

Ireland, Irlande, f.

Irish, Irishman, Irlandais.

iron, n., fer, m. ; adj., de fer.

island, ile, f.

isle, ile, f.

issue, soi-tir,

it, il, elle ; le, la ; ce, cela.

Italian, italien.

Italy, Italie, f.

itself, se, soi ; lui-meme, elle-meme.

J.

Jack the Giant-Killer, Petit
Poucet. {Petit Poucet, corres-
ponds with To7n Thtimb ox Hop o'

my Thumb, and Jack the Giajit-
Killer.)

Jansenist, janseniste.

January, Janvier, m.
jealous, jaloux.

Jena, lena.

Jesuit, jesuite ; Jesuit college, col-

lege des jdsuites, m.

jewel, joyau, m., bijou, m.

jeweller, joaillier, bijoutier.

jewelry, bijouterie, f.

Joan of Are, Jeanne d'Arc.

join, joindre.

joiner, menuisier, m.

joiner work, menuiseric, f.

joint, jointure, f., joint, ni. : input
one's arm out ofjoint, se d^mettre
le bras.

joke, plaisanterle, f., tour, m.,
farce, t.

jokingly, en plaisantant.

jolting, cabotage, m.

journey, voyage, m., trajet, m.

joy,joie, f.

j udge, juge, m., connaisseur. m. ; to

be a goodjudge of, se connaitre en.

jug, pot, m.

July, juillet, m.

jump, sauter.

June, juin, m.

Jura Mountains, Montagues du
Jura, f. pi.

jurisprudence, jurisprudence, f.

just, adj., juste.

just, adv., juste, justement, un peu ;

jiist as, tout comme ; just turn,
tourne un peu ; juU try, veuillez
tacher; .7MS^ noxo, tout a I'heure;
to have 'just been ill, venir d'etre

malade.

justice, justice, f.

justly so, k bon titre.

keep, tenir, garder, conserver ; to

keep on, continuer ; to keep quiet,

se taire ; to keep one's bed, gr.rder

son lit; to keeij still, rester tran-

quille; to keep sheep, garder les

moutons ; to keep it from, I'empe-
cher de.

key, clef, f.

kick, donner un coup de pied k.

kill, tuer, faire mourir.

kilometre, kilometre, m.

kind, n., sorte, f.

kind (to), adj. , bon (pour) ; to be kind
enough to, avoir la bont^ de, vou-
loir bien.
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kindliness, bienveillaiice, f.,

bontd, f.

liindly, bienveillaiit, avec bontd

;

(with remercier) inliniment.

I<:indne88, bont^, f., bienveillaiice.
f.

kingp, rol.

kingdom, royaume, m.
kiss, embrasser, baiser.

kitclicn, cuisine, f.

Itnee, genou, m.
knocli, frapper; to knock ahotit,
trainer.

know, connaitre, savoir; to knoiv
hoiv to, savoir; as is ivell knoion,
comme on salt bien ; / knmv this
man, je connais ce monsieur ; /
knoio my lesson, je sais ma lecjon.

knowingrly, finement.

known, connu ; mucliis not knoivn,
on ne salt pas grand' chose.

labor, labeur, m., travail, m.
Labrador, m.
lace, galoii, ni. ; all covered ivith

lace, tout galonne.

Lachine, f.

laelc, n., inanquc, ni.

lack, v., manquer (de).

iaekey, laquais, m.
laconic, laconique.

lad, enfant, garcjon.

ladder, ^eliclle, f.

Jady, dame ; my lady, madame.
lake, lac, m.

lamb, agncau, m.
land, n., terre, f.. terrain, in., pays,

ni. ; lands, terres, propri^t^s, f. pi.

land, v., arriver, debarquer, abor-
der.

landings, palier, m., carre, m.
landlady, maitresse d'auberge.

landlord, propri^taire, patron.

language, langue, f.

large, grand.

La Boclielle, f. ; from La Bochelle,
rochelois.

last, adj., dernier: the last one, le

dernier ; at last, k la Jin, entin, en
dernier lieu.

last, v., durer.

lastly, on dernier lieu, enfin.

late, adv., tard. en retard; ad.].,

dernier.

lately, derniferement, depuis quel-
que temps.

later, adv., plus tard; adj., dernier.

Latin, latin, m.
latitude, latitude, f.

latter, dernier, celui-ci ; the latter,
celui-ci, ce dernier.

laugh, lire ; to laugh at, rire de, se
moquer de.

laughter, rire, m.

laureate, laur^at.

law, loi, f., droit, m. ; to study lata,

^tudier le droit, faire son droit;
law court, cour de justice, f., tri-

bunal, m.

lawn, pelouse, f.

Lawrence, Laurent.

lawyer, avocat, homme de loi, ju-
ri.«icon.sulte.

lay, poser, mettre ; to lay down,
inettre, construire.

layer, couche, f., assise, f.

lazy, paresseu.x.

lead, conduire, mener,
leader, chef, m.
leaf, fcuille, f., (door) battant, m.
league, lieuc, f.

learn, apprendre ; to learn how,
apprendre a, apprendre la manifere
de.

learned, adj., savant.

learning, science, f.

least, adj., le moindre; adv., le
moins.

leather, cuir, m.
leathern, de cuir.

leave, v.a., laisscr, quitter ; to leave
behind, laisser (IS,) ; leave it to me,
laissez-moi faire ; v.n., partir (de),

leaven, levain, m.
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U'fturo, u., (course in college)
cours, m., (euch in tlie ooiu'se)
I('9oii, t'., (pul)lif) confdreiaH\ f.

;

he doex not laclure to-dai/. il im
fait pas son cours aiijounl'hui.

lecture, v.. fairc un (des) cours.
faire une conf(5rcncc.

left, fjaucho.

loff, janiljc, 1'.

Ie«:lsljiture, l(5f,'islature, f.

leisure, at, k loisir.

lemon, citron"; m.
lend, pretcr.

lensrth, longueur, f. ; at leiit/tJi, k
latin.

len^'thwiso, en longueur.
less, .adj., nioindrc ; adv., moins.
lessen, diniinuor, amoindrir.

lesson, k'9on, 1".

let, laisser; let them take, qn'on
nronne ; to let you have them, vons
le.s laisser; to let iv, laisser cntrcr,
laisser passer.

letter, lettre, f.

level, niveau, m. ; on a level irith,

do niveau avec.

liar, nienteur.

liberty, libert6, f.

library, hibliothcique, f.

lie, n,, mensongo, m.
lie, v.n., Ctro couch6 ; lying, cou-
ch6, pos6. p!ac6; lyiiiy on the
ground, (frequently inerely) h tcr-
re ; to lie down, se couchcr.

lieutenant, lieutenant.

I ife, \ii', f. ; in my life, de ma vie.

lift (up), lever; lift on to, lever
sur, mettrc sur, charger sur.

ll;n:ht, adj.. Idgor, (soil) inoublc

;

lighter, plus l^gcr, moins l(Mird.

Ilfflit, n., himifere, f.. luonr, f. ; to

I

come to light again, se retrouvcr.

fiht, v.a., allumer.

g'htcn, ddairer, cgaycr,

\

:?, comnio, semhlahlc lii). paroil
(Ji) ; like that, connnt- ccia ; ai.d the
like, et de tels (fruits, etc.)

ke, v.a., aimer, trouvcr (Ji so:i

goftt); / like to do <//(/^ j'ninic i\

faire cela; I shoidd. like to. j'aime-
rais hien ; do you like it 9, I'aimez-
vousV. estce S, votrc goftt V ; to he
much izVt'e, res.senihler licaucoup a.

Lille, f.

Liniburff, Limbourg : Limburg
cheese, fromage de Linihourg, m.

limit, n., bornes, f. pi.

limit, v.a., limiter.

limp, bolter.

linden tree, tilleul, m.
line, ligne, f.

linen, toile, f. ; linen cloth, toile dc
lin, f.

lin.seed, grainc de lin, f.

lion, lion, m.
lip, 16vre, f.

list, liste, f.

listen, dcouter; to listen to the
numbers called out, dcouter I'appel
des nunidros.

lists, lice, f.

literary, littdraire; literary man,
lioninie de lettres.

literature, littdrature, f.

little, adj.. petit; adv., pen; a little,
un 1)6 u (.de), quelquc.

live, vivre, (dwell) demeurer; still
living, encore en vie, qui vit en-
core ; to live ujjon, vivre de.

liveried, en livrde.

living, n., vivre, m., vie, f.

locality, locality, f.

lodge, n., loge, f.

lodge, v., log(!r, so loger.

lodging, logis, m., logemeiit, m.
lofty, 'haut, dlevd, sublime.

Loire, f.

London, Londres, m.
lonely, solitaire.

long, adj., long; to be a foot long,
etrelungd'un pied, avoir un pied
dc longueur, de long.

long, adv., longtcmps ; not any
longer, no longer, ne plus ; long
after, loiigtcnij)3 aprfes; not to he
long before, \\i\ pus tarder h\ so
long as, tant que; before long,
avant longtenips.
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look, n., regard ; air, m. ; to take a
look at, voir &,, regarder S,, jeter un
coup d'oeil a.

look, v., refrarder, chercher ; to look
at, regarder ; to look up, chercher,
lever les yeux (vei-s) ; to look down
upon, regarder ; to look like, avoir
I'kir de ; as lie looks, comme il en a
I'air ; to look askance at, regarder
de t'6te ; to lookfor, chercher.

loose, let, lacher.

lord, seigneur, (as English title, un-
translated) ; tlie Lord's Prayer,
I'oraison dominicale, f., le Pater,
m. ; My Lord, Monseigneur, Mes-
seigneiirs ; the good Lord, le bon
Dieu.

lose, perdre ; to lose oneself,
s'^garer.

loss, perte. f. ; to he at a loss what
to do with, ne savoir que faire de.

loud, adj., 'haut, ^lev6 ; adv., 'liaut,

fort.

Louvre, m,
love, n., amour, m.
love, v.a., aimer ; loved by, aim6 de.

lover, (of things) amateur, m.
low, has ; in the Loio Countries, aux
Pays-Bas.

lower, adj., inferieur.

low^er, v.a., baisser.

Lower Canada, Bas-Canada, m.

;

in Lower Canada, au Bas-Canada.

Lower Canadian, bas-canadien.

lowly, humble.

luckily, heureusement.

lucky, heureux.

luj»f?age-rack, filet, m. (made of
net-work in French carriages).

lumber, bois (de construction), m.

;

lumber shanty, chantier. m. ; lum-
ber trade, commerce de bois, m.

lunatic, lunatique, fou, alidne.

Luxemburg, Luxembourg, m.

Lyons, Lyon, m.
lyric, lyrique.

M.
machine, machine, f

machinery, machines, f. pi.

mad, fou.

madam, madame, Mme.
Madeleine, f.

maestro, maestro.

Magdalen Islands, iles Made-
leine.

magistrate, magistrat.

magnanimous, magnanime.
magnificent, magnifique, .superbe.

main, principal.

majesty, majeste, f.

majority, majorite, f.

make, faire, rendre ; to make .for,
prendre le chemin de, se dinger
vers ; to make oiieself understood,
se faire comprendre ; to make
away loith, se defaire de ; to make
one's way, se diriger ; to make out
(list J. faire, dresser ; made up of,
compose de.

men, homme, valet ; man ofletters,
homme de lettres; the word man
is frequently omitted in transla-
tion ; blind man, aveugle ; no man,
ne— personne.

manage, diriger; can you manage
to ?, pourriez-vous par iiasard ?

manifest, manifester, laisser voir.

manner, maniere. f., fa9on, f. ; in
a manner, d'une maniere.

mantelpiece, cheminee, f.

manufacture, manufacture, f.,

Industrie, f.

manufacturing, manufacturier.

many, beaucoup (de), bien (des) ; a
good many, beaucoup; so many,
tant (de); as many as, jusqu'a,
autant (,de). . .que ; mariy a, maint.

maple, Arable, m. ; maple sugar,
Sucre d'^rable. m.

march, n., marche, f., (month

i

mars, m.

march, v., marcher.

Margaret, Marguerite.

Maria, Marie.

mark, n., signe, m., marque, f.

mark, v., marquer, indiquer.

market, march6, m. ; to market,
au murch6.

marmalade, marmelade, f.
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inarriagfe, mariage. m.
marry, 6pouser. (,as father or priest)
maner; lie gets married, il se
marie; he is married, il est marie.

Marseilles, Marseille, f.

marshal, mar^chal, m. ; Marshal
A., le Mar^chal A.

martel, old form of marteau,
hammer.

martyr, martyr, (fem.) martyre.
iiiartyrdoui, martyre, m.
master, maitre.

masterpiece, chef-d'oeuvre, m.
mat, natte, f. ; (door) paillasson, m.
match, allumette, f.

~ material, matiere, f., (building)
mat^riaux, m. pi.

mathematics, mathematiques, f.

matter, matiere, f., affaire, f., suiet
m., chose, f. ; what is the matter f,
qu'y a-t-il V, de quoi s'agit-11 ?

maxim, maxime, f.

May, n., mai, m. ; in May, au mois
de mai.

may, v., pouvoir ; that may be, eela
se peut (bien) ; it might have been,
11 aurait pu etre; it might be, il
pourrait etre; ynu may have to
wait, il se peut qu'il faille attendre.

me, me, moi.

meadow, pre, m.. prairie, f.

meaning, signiiication, f., sens, m.
means, fortune, f., moyen, m.; by
means of, par le (au) moyen de.

meantime, en attendant, dans I'in-
tervalle.

mediator, mddiateur, m.
medicine, mMeeine^ f.

meditate, mediter.

Mediteri'anean, Mediterran^e, f.

meekly, humblement.
meet, v.a., rencontrer. (death) rece-
voir; vn., se rencontrer; to no to
meet, aller au-devant de, aller k la
rencontre de.

m e e t i n g , rencontre, f. ; meeting
place, rendez-vous.

melody, m^lodie, f.

member, membre, m.
memorable, memorable.
memory, ni^moire, f., souvenir, m.
menacing:, mena^ant.
mention, mentionner, parler de,
nonnner.

merchant, marchand, n^gociant.
merely, seulement, simplement.
message, message, m.
messenger, messager.
method, mdthode, f.

Metz, Metz, f. {t silent).

middle, centre, m., milieu, m. ; the
Middle Ages, le moyen-age.

midst, in~the, au milieu.

mile, mille, m. {kilomHre, m.,
equal totive-eightsof a mile, is the
term most frequently used in
France ; while lieue. equal to three
miles, is used in Lower Canada).

military, militaire.

milk, lait, m.
million, million, m.
mind, esprit, m. ; to call to mind, se
rappeler.

m i n e , le mien, etc. ; a friend of
mine, un de mes amis.

minister, ministre.

minority, minorite, f.

minute, minute, f., moment, m.
mischievous, m^ehant, (hurtful)
nuisible. '

miser, avare ; so great a miser, si
avare.

misfortune, malheur, m.
miss, v.a., manquer, remarquerl'ab-
sence de.

mission, mission, f.

missionary, missionnaire, m.
mistake, n., meprise, f., faute, f

,

erreur, f. \ by mistake, par megar-
de; to make a mistake, faire une
faute, se tromper, commettre une
erreur.

mistaken, be, se tromper.
mistress, maitresse.

mockery, derision, f. ; in mockery
of, se moquant de.

mode, mode, f., maniSre, f.
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model, modfele, ni.

moderate, modere, modique.

modern, modern c.

modify, moditiev, changer.

Moliammedan , Mahometan.
moment, moment, m. ; at the mo-
ment iciieu, au moment ou.

monarch, monarque, m.

monastery, monai?tere, m., con-
vent, m.

money, argent, m.

monotonous, monotone.

monster, monstre, m.

month, mois, m.
Montreal, Montreal, m.

Moors, Maures, ni.pl.

moral, adj., moral.

moral, n., moralile, f., morale, f.

More, Sir Thomas, Thomas Mo-
rn.s.

more, plus (de), encore (des) ; davan-
tage ; viucfi more, beaucoup plus ;

no more, not any more, ne. . .plus :

no more do J, "ni moi non plus;
ttvo more, encore deux; the more
. . . the more, plus . . . plus : more and
more,(ih plus en plus ; more or less,

plus ou moins; icill allow no more
passengers to get on, ne permettra
plus de monter h qui que ce soit.

morninff, matin, m., matinee, f.

:

[/nod. morning, bon jour I ; in the

'morning, le matin.

morose, morose.

morsel, morceau, m.

Moscow, "Moscou, m.
most, the, le plus, le mieux; bien,
tr6s ; la plupart (de).

mother, n., mere ; adj., maternel. .

motto, devise, f.

mount, monter.

mountain, montagne, f.

mouse, souris, f.

mouth,. bouche, f., (river i embou-
chure, f.

mouthful, bouchee, f.

move, v.a., remuer, mouvoir, faire

aller. transporter; v.n., bouger, f^a

remuer, (change residence) ddme-
^nager.

Mr., Monsiem-, M.
much, beaucoup, bien, tres, fort;

vei'y much, beaucoup, bien, tr6s
bien ; so much, tellement, tant (de)

;

too much, trop (de): as much as,
autant que.

mud, boue, f.

mulberry, mure, f., (tree) mClrier,
m.

murder, assassiner, tuer ; (lan-

guage) ecorcher.

museum, musce, m.
music, musique, f.

musical, de musique.

musician, musicien.

musket, fusil, m. ; musket-bullet,
balle de fusil, f.

must, falloir, devoir ; it must, il

faut (que); you must havs'been,
vous avez dCli etre; I must ,je
dois, il faut que je....

my, mon, ma, mes.

myself, me, moi, moi-mgme.

N.

nail, clou, m., (of finger or toe)
. ongle, m.

name, n., nom, m., appellation, f.

;

! of the name of, nomme ; the name
' great,' le nom de ' grand ' ; to men-

\ tion his name, le nommer ; what's
your name?, comment vous nom-

j

mez-(appeltez-)vou3 ?

i
name, v., nommer.

j

namely, (a)savoir, c'est-^-dire ; on
j

p» 87, may be omitted.

;
Nantes, m.

j

Napoleon, Napoleon,
i nation, nation, f., peuple, m.

I

national, national.

;
native, natif,-ve, (of places) natal;

! iiaiive land, pays natal, sol natal,
I patrie, f,

nature, nature, f.

i natuval, naturel.

i nattlrally, naturellement, bien
entendu.

navy, marine, f.
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near, pres (de) ; to come near. (s)ap-
procher de, manquer de, faillir:
you came near being stranqled.
vous avez failli (maiiqu^ d')*6tre
etrangle; a village near by, un
village pres de \k\ the nearest . . .

le . . .
.
voisin, le plus proche.

nearly, nres de, k pen pres, a
pen de chose pre?, presque : to be
nearly, manquer de.

necessary, necessaire, indispen-
sable ; it is necessary to, il taut ; it
IS not necessary to, il n'est pas
iiecessairede.

neck, cou. m. ; (of horse) encolure,
t. ; (of a bottle) col, m. , goulot, m.

;

to break one's neck, se casser (se
rompre) le cou.

need, n., "besoin, m., necessity, f..
misere, f. ; / have need of. j'ai be-
soin de, il me faut : I shan't have
any more need of them, je n'en
aurai plus besoin.

need, v., avoir besoin de ; / need. .

.

il me faut— , il me manque
;you need not come, il n^est pas

necessaire de venir.

needless, inutile ; it is needless to
say, inutile de dire.

neglect, negliger (de before infin),
manquer (a before iiifin.)

negligence, negligence, f.

negro, negre.

neighbor, voisin : j). 104, its neigh-
bors, les maisons voisines.

neighboring, voisin.

neither, ni, non plus; neither
nor, ni....ni (with ne before the
verb).

never, jamais, nc jamais.

ncAV, (not old or worn) neuf, neu\-e

;

(different) nouveau, nouvelle :

quite neiv, tout neuf; Neio Year's
day, le jour de I'an.

NeAv England, Nouveile-Angle-
terre, f.

Newfoundland, Terre-Neuve, f.,
(takes no article).

New France, Nouvelle-France, f.

newly, nouvellement, recemment.
newspaper, journal, m., (daily r=

quotidien).
"

next, prochain, suivant ; tiext day,
le lendemain ; next morning, le
lendemain matin ; next tceek, la
semaine prochaine ; the next town,
la ville la plus proche, la ville voi-
.«ine ; the next above, celui au-des-
sus.

nice, bon. joli. tin: difficile: nice
taste, bon gout.

night, unit, f.. soir. m., soir^u. f
.

;

at night. la nuit, le soir; 10 o'clock
at night, dix heures du soir; 12
o'clock at night, minuit, m.; late
at night, bien avant dans la nuit;
all night, toute la nuit; the other
night, I'autre soir.

night-fall, at. i\ la tombee de la
nuit, il la nuit tonibante, a la brune.

nightingale, rossignol, m.
nine, neuf; ninth, neuvieme, (of
kings, dates, etc. , neuf.

nineteen. dix-neuf ; nineteenth, dix-
neuvieme.

ninety, quatre-vingt-dix. •

no, adv., non, ne— pas; adj., nul,
aucun, (ne)— pas un ; no one, no-
body, personne, nul; no more.psiS
plus, ne. . .plus ; no more do I, moi
non plus; no less jmident than
brave, prudent autant que brave.

noble, nobleman, noble, gentil-
homme.

noble, adj., noble.

noise, bruit, m., vacarme, m., ta-
pagL', m.

none, nul. aucun, pas un ; person-
ne ; hii has lost none of his Jire, 11

n'a rien perdu de sa verve.

nor, ni, non plus ; neither. ..nor, ni— ni (with ne before verb) ; nor is
much known, on ne sait pas beau-
coup non plus; 7ior do you, (ni)
vous non plus.

Normandy, Normandie, f.

north, noni, m. ; adj., nord, septen-
trional, du nord ; i7i the north, dans
le (an) nord ; North Sea. Mer du
Nord, f ; at.... north latitude, a
(sous)....de latitude nord (septen-
trionale).

north-east, nord-est, m. ; north-
eastern, (du) nord-est.

north-Avest, novd-ouest, m. ; adj..
(du) nord-ouest ;.a< the north-west
corner, k la pointe nourd-ouest.
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nose, nez, m., (of [animals ) nniseau,
m. ; to speak through the note, parler
du uez.

not, lie pas, pns; certainlu not.
certaiiieiiient non ; not one, pas un
(.seul).

no'f-ed, distingue, fnmeux, eelebre;
noted for, connu, ceebre, etc. par.

nothing, ne rien, rien ovlicn
verbLs unexpressed); nothivf/ cer-
tain, rleii de certain, de precis ;

nothihci but, ne— rien que, ne
que ; thut'R nothivy to yon, cela ne
vous reyarde pas, ne (vous) fait

rien ; there is nothing to laugh at,

il n'y a pas de quoi rire.

notice, n., avis, m. ; notice on paste-
boavfl, dcriteau, m.

notice, v., remarquer, s'apercevoir
de.

notion, notion, f., idee, f. ; to take
the notion to, s'aviser de.

novelty, nouveaut^, f.

November, novembre, m.
now, maintenant. a present, (in ex-
position, argument, etc.) or; just
now, tout a I'hcure (past or
future) ; noiv and then, de temps
en temps, de temps a autre, par ci

par Ik; nowadays, aujourd' hui, de
nos juurs.

nowliere, nulle part.

number, n., nombre, m., quantite,
f. ; (on doors and other objects)
numero, m. ; a number of, plu-
sieurs.

number, v., numdroter ; (to be. . .in

number) gtre au nombre de

nurse, nourrir, allaiter ; (the sick)
soigner.

nut, noix, f.; (small) noisette, f.

oak, chgne, m.
oatb, serment, m.
oats, avoine, f. sing.

obey, v.n., ob6ir ; v. a., ob^ir a.

object, objet, m., but, m.
objection, objection, f. ; / shotdd
have had no objection, je n'(y) au-
rais pas fait d'objectionlije ne m'v
serais pas oppos^.

obligation, obligation, f. ; to he
tinder great obligations to, avoir
beaucoup d 'obligations k.

oblige, obliger, (compel) obliger,
forcer (k or de with iniin.); to be
obliged to go, fitre oblig^ (forc6)
d'aller; / am obliged to you, je
vous suis (bien) oblige.

obscure, obsctir,

observation, observation, f.

observe, observer, remarquer; (,to

say to one that) faire observer a qn.
que.

obstinacy, obstination, f.

obtain, obtenir, procurer, se faire
delivrer.

occasion, n., occasion, f
.

; on this
occasion, dans cette occasion.

occasion, v., donner lieu k, 6tre (la)

cause de.

occasionally, par occasion, par-
fois.

occupation, occupation, f.

occvipy , occuper. remplir ; occupied
in doing, occup6 a faire.

ocean, ocean, m.
o'clock, not translated in French

;

one o'clock, une heure ; two o'clock,
deux heures.

octogenarian, octogdnaire.

odor, odeur, f.

of, de ; (made of) en, de ; an uncle of
mine, un de mes oncles, (famil.) un
mien oncle ; hoio many are there
of you?, combien etes-vous ?

off, / am off, je m'en vais, me voilk
parti ; to fall off his. . ., tomber de
son...; to get off' tcith..., en etre
quitte pour ; to dine off ,

manger a diner, diner de.

offend, offenser, blesser, froisser.

offer, offrir (de with infin), pre-
senter.

office, office, m., service, m., (posi-
tion) charge, f., emploi m., (place)
bureau, m., cabinet, m., etude, f.

officer, officier, m.
often, souvent.

ogre, ogre, m.
oh I oh

!

oil, huile, f
. ; (in Amer., coal-oil

i

p^trole, m.
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I

old, vieux, vieille, ancien ; ag6 ; old
man, vieillard ; how old are yo7i9.

auel kixe avez-vous ? / am ten, j'ai
j

ix aiis.

olive, olive, f.

olive-tree, Olivier, m.
omnibus, omnibus, m.
on, sur, hs en, dans; on the lug-

(fa(/e-rack, dans le filet; to lift
(in (to J his horse, charj^er sur son
cheval ; on tlie death of, h. la mort
de; an attack 071, une attnque eou-
tre; on Tuesday, [le)mim]i; on the
lOtli, le dix ; on the morning of, le
matin de ; on the emniiig when, le
fsoir ou ; on this side, de ee c6t<5

;

closed on 3 sides, ferme sur 3 cOt^s ;

on it, dessus, y ; on board, k bord
de; on the first floor, au premier
(6tage); on receiving, en recevant

;

on the east, etc., k Test ; p. 82, they
are on, il.s portent sur ; on 07ie ( this)
occasion, dans une (cette) occasion ;

071 the seco7id visit, k la seconde
\isite; to get 07i, avancer, faire
des progrfes, aller, marcher ; hoio
does he get on (with his stndies )?,
quels progrfes fait-il (dans ses Etu-
des)?; /row, that day on, a partir
de eejour ; so on, ain'sl de suite.

once, une fois, autrefois ; 07ice tipo7i

a time there teas, il y avait une
fois ; at 07ice, aussit6t. inmiediate-
ment, tout de suite, a I'instant;
oncemore, encore une fois.

one* un, une; the one who, celui,
cellequi; the last 07xe, le dernier;
a7ni one, quelqu'un, n'importe qui

;

the heavy 07ies, les lourds ; 710 07ie,

personne, nul; not one, pas un
(seui) ; said one, dit I'un ; in one of
the houses, dans (1') une des mai-
sons; maybeino7ie, nefontqu'un ;

one M. N., un certain M. x. ; as one
fit to, eomme dtant propre k.

one,pron.,on.

one-horse, adj., k un cheval.

only, adj., seul, unique; adv., ne..
. .seulement ; (beginning of clause)
seulement; not 07dy, non seule-
ment; yoii have 07ily to say so,
vous n'avez qu'k le dire.

open, v.a., ouvrir; v.n., s'ouvrir,
ouvrir ; to open on, donner sur.

open(ed), ad.j., ouvert.

opera, op^ra, m.

operation, operation, f. ; by this
oi^eration, sur cette operation.

opinion, opinion, f., jugemeiit, m.
opportune, opportun, a propos.

opposite, oppose, en fiice (de) ; on
the opposite side, de I'autre cOt6 ;

n., opposd, m., contraire. m.
or, ou.

orange, orange, f.

orator, orateur.

order, n., ordre, commandement,
m.; (on bank) mandat, m.; (post-
oflice) mandat-(dej poste; by ths
order of, par (r)ordre de; to give
orders that, ordonner que. donner
(r)ordre que (with subjunct.); out
of order, derange, detraqu^; in
order to, pour, alin de, dans le but
de.

ordi^'r, v.. ordonner, dire; to order
somebody to do soDiethivg, oi'don-
ner k qn. de faire qch. (on p. 49, use

I

dire); he was 0)'de7-ed by an officer

I

to go, un officier lui ordonna'd'al-
' ler.

[

ordinary, ordinaire.

! org^anize, organiser, dtablir.

j

origin, origine, f., source, f. ; of
! lowly 07'igin, d'humbie origine.

original, original, primitif, (sin)

I

originel.

Orleans, Orleans, m.; but note that

I

New Orleans is La Nouvelle-Or-
leans, f.

ornamental, d'ornement, (oftrees)

I

d'agi^ment.

other, autre; others, d'autres, ainj
other, tout(e) autre, n'impurlV
3uel(le) autre; 07i the other hand.
'autre part,

ought, devoir (pres. indie, or con-
ditional); you ought to come, vous
devriez venir; you ought to have
co7ne sooner, vous auriez dii venir
plus tot, il fallait venir. etc.

i out, hors (de). dehors, .sorti; (fire.

I

light) 6teint: out of breath, bors
! d'haleine, essoulh^ ; to give out on

the 7cay, restcr en route; take

I

out of' prendre dans (see p. 67,

note) ; made {out J ofivood, fait en

I

(de) liois ; out (yf the wiiulotv, par

I

la fengtre ; out in 07it driving, 7-id-

i
ing, loalking, is usually not trans-
lated.

I
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outer, ext^rieur.

outlay, (lebourse, m.

outlive, survivi'e h.

outside (of), prep., hors de, on de-
hoi-s de; adv., dehors, au dehors,
a, Textdrieur ; adj., dn dehors, ex-
t^rieur; from the outside, du de-
hors, de I'ext^rieur ; the outside (of
omnibus, dilicreiicc, etc.), impe-
rialc, f.

over, prep., sur. au-dessus (de). par-
dessus, au delk de; adv.. dessus,
au-dessus, par-dessus, au delk; (iin-

ished) passe, fini, terming ; to gain
a victory over, remporter une vic-
toire sur ; triumph over, triompher
de ; to pass over, pas.ser sur, (above)
par-dessus.

over-excite, surexciter.

overhear, entendre par hasard,
surprendre ; overheard him, sur-
prit sa reflexion.

oversee, surveiller.

oversight, iiiadvcrtance, f.. oubli,
m. ;

(careless) negligence, f.

owing to, a cause dc, grace a.

own, adj., propre ; his, her oirn
son propre. . . ;

pron., his, her otoi,

le sien, etc.; of his own, p. 48, pour
lui-meme, qui serait bien a lui.

page, page, f.; (boy) page, ni.

pailful, seau, m.

pain, n., douleur, f., mal, m.; peine,
f ; took ever !j pains to, se donnait
bien de la peine (du mal), toutes
les peincs du monde, pour.

pain, v.. faire mal k\ (fig)fairede
la peine a.

painfully, douleureusement.

paint, peindre.

painter, peintre.

painting, peinture, 1'., tableau, m.;
(canvas) toile, f.

palace, palais, m. '

Palestine, Palestine, f.. Terre-
Sainte.

palisade, palissade, f.

Pantheon, Pantheon, m.

pantry, garde-manger, m., office,
m.

paper, papier, m.
journal, m.

(newspaper

parcel, paquet, m.
pardon, pardon, m., grace, f. ; I
axk (befi ) your pardon (for), je
vous demande pardon (de) ;

pardon
me, pardon.

pare, (fruit) peler, (one's nails,
horse's hoof) rogner.

parents, parents.

Paris, m. ; adj., de Paris, parisien.

parish, (ecclesiast.) paroisse, f.;

parisli priest, cure.

rarishioner, paroissien.

parlc, pare, m.
parrot, perroquet, m., perruche, f.

parson, pr6tre, ministre, pasteur.

part, (of whole) partie, f.. (sliare)
part, f., (of a country) region, f..

I played) r61e, m. ; toform part and
parcel of faire partie int^grante
de ; in all parts of, dans toutes U>s
Ijnrties de, partout dans (en).

particularly, particulierement.
surtout.

party, (law and pleasure) partie, f.,

milit. and faction) parti, m.; to be
one of a party, etre d'une partie.

pass, passer, (pass by ) passer
devant, k c6te de— ;^5 young men
passed, by, .3 jeunes genspassaient

;

to pass thaticay, passer par la; to
pass oneself offfor, se faire passer
pour.

passage, travers^e, f. ; (in house i

couloir, m. ; (wider) corridor, m.
passenger, voyageur; (on boat
only) passager.

passer-by, passant,

passion, (in general) passion, f.

;

(anger) col6re, f. ; in a passion, en
colere ; in a violent 2>o,ssio)i, dans
une colere violentc.

pasteboard, carton, m.; (see '• no-
tice. ")

Pat, Patrick, Patrice.

pat, v., caresser (flatter) de la main.
patient, n. malade; (about to lie

executed or operated upon) patient.

patient, adj.. patient, r^signe.
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patriarch, patricarcbe.

patriotic, patriotique.

patron, patron, protecteur.

patronage, patronage, m., protec-

tion, f.

Paul, (in French short open o).

pay, payer ; to pay [a person),
to pay for {a thing), payer uue
personne, une chose; to jiay some
one for something, payer qeh. h
qn. ; to pay some one for doing
something, payer qn. pour faire
qch. ; the compliments paid him,
les compliments qu'on liii faisait
(fit); to pay a visit, faire une
visite : ive 2)ay for the best, nous
payons pour avoir le mieux.

pea, pois, m.
peace, paix, f., tranquillite, f.. ordre,
m.; in peace, en paix.

peaceful, paisible.

peacefully, paisiblemeut, tran-
quillement.

peacli, peche, f.

pear, poire, f.

pearl, perle, f.

pear-tree, poirier, m.
peasant, paysan

;
peasant icoman,

paysanne f.; adj., de paysan.

peculiar, particulier, singulier,
bizarre.

peculiarity, particularity, f.

peer, pair, m.
pen, pkime, f.

penetration, penetration, f.

Peninsula, P^ninsule, f.

people, peuple, m., nation, f
.

;

gens, m. pi. (adj. preceding is gen-
erally fern. ), personnes, f. pi.,

monde. m., habitants, m. pi.; on p.
25, peojile said, il y avait des per-
i^onnes (des gens) qui disaient ; (in-

definitely) on ; a good manypeople,
beaucoup de gens, bien des per-
sonnes, (familiar) pas mal de gens
(monde).

perfect, parfait, complet.

perhaps, peut-gtre.

P6ri<?ord, m.
peril, peril, m., danger, m.

period, p^riode, f.

perish, perir.

permission, permission, f ; to ask
{give) j;e;-???is.'?2o« to, demander
(donner) la permission de.

persecution, persecution, f.

l>erson, personne, f
.

; in person, en
])ersonne.

personage, pcrsonnage. m. ; per-
sonne, f.

persviade, persuader (de with infin.)

pertain to, sc rattacher a, sc rap-
porter a, avoir rapport a.

pestilence, peste, f. ; a pestilence,
la peste.

pet, favori, mignon ; animal.

Peter, Pierre.

petition, petition, f. ; on p. 5G, use
the obsolete word placet, m.

petitioner, petitionnaire.

Petrsea, Petree, f.

phenomenon, phenomene, m.
philosopher, pliilosophe.

philosophy, philosophic, f.

phylloxera, phylloxera, m.
physical, physique, de corps.-

physiclan, m^decin. docteur, (for
j)hysicien, see next line).

physicist, physicien.

physics, physique, -f. sing.

Picardy, Picardie, f.

pick up, ramasser, soulever
; p. 34.

as he picked itp his wheelbarron:
etc., qui soulfeve la brouette pleine
de terre et la roule au loin, (or,

simply and familiai-ly) et file avec.

picture, peinture. f.. tableau, m.

;

(engraving) gravure, f., image, f.

piece, piece, f. , morceau, m. ; te?i-

cent piece, pi6ce de dix sous, (in
France) de cinquatite centimes.

pierce, perccr, passer Ji travers de.

piety, pi^te, f.

pig', pore, m., cochon, m.
pill, pillule, f.

pillar, pilier, m., colonne, f.

pinoli, n., (of snuff) prise.

pinch, v., pinccr.

pine, pin, m.
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pious, pieux, d6vot, (the latter often
disparagingly).

pit, fosse, f., trou, m.
pitciier, cruclie, f.

pity, piti6. f.: to have {take) pity on,
avoir (prendre) pitie de.

place, n., place, f.. endroit, m., lieu,

m., (seat) si6ge m.. place, f.; meet-
ing place, le (lieu du) rendez-vous ;

to take place, avoir lieu : if I were
in your place, (si j'^tais) k votre
8lace ; in the Jirst place, (tout)
'abord, pour commencer. -

—

"

place, v., placer, mettre; p. 108,

placed, attele.

plain, uni, plat, simple ; Evident

;

2)lain-looking , laid.

plainly, siniplement.

plan, plan, m., projet, m.
plant, n., plante, f.

plant, v., planter.

platform, plate-forme, f.

play, n., jeu, m., (drama) piece, f,

play, v., jouer, representer.

please, plaire (k), faire plaisir (^)

;

contenter ; if you j)lease, s'il vous
plait ; hard to please, difficile, diffi-

cile k contenter.; to he pleased
toith. etre content de ; / should be
very much ])leased, je serais trfes

content, cela me ferait beaucoupdc
plaisir; your Majesty will jAease
to observe, votre' Majesty voudra
bien remarquer.

pleasure, plaisir, m.; to take pleas-
ure in, prendre plaisir k.

plot, complot, m., trame, f
. ;

(of

play) intrigue, f., trame, f.

ploug'li, n., charruc, f.

plough, v., labourer (la terrej, sil-

lonner (lamer, etc.)

pluck, (flower, fruit) cueillir.

plus, plus.

pocliet, poche, f. ; he p)ut it in his
ptocket, il le mit dans sa poche.

pocket-book, portefeuille, m.

poem, poeme, m.^ podsie, f. ; his
poems, ses poesies.

poet, pofete, m.
poetic(al), podtique.

j>oetry, po^sie, f.

point, n., (spot, place, dot, question;
point, m. ; (sharp point) pointe, f.

;

in point of, quant k, sous le rapport
de, en fait de.

point, v., to x^oint at, montrer du
doigt ; to point to, to point out,
indiquer, montrer.

poison, n., poison, m.
poison, v., empoisonner, tuer.

pole, perche, f.
; (of a carriage) ti-

mon, m.
policy, politique, f.

polish, poli;-; (floor) frotter ;
pol-

ished, (eloquence) rafflnee, (satire)
flne.

polite, poll, attentlf.

politely, poliment.

political, politique
;
political econ-

omy, economic politique, f.

politics, politique, f. sing.

pompously, avec emphase.
poor, pauvre ; the poor, les pauvres.

pope, pape, (le) saint-pfere.

poplar, peuplier, m.

population, population, f.

populous, peupl6.

port, port, m.
porter, (of door) portier, (now gen

erally) concierge.

liortion, portion, f., (share) part, f.

:

in portions, par portions.

portrait, portrait, m.; on p. 53, to

make 2)ortraits of, peindre.

Port Royal, Port-Royal.

position, place, f., position, 1'.,

charge, f.

possess, po386der, avoir.

possession, possession, f; to take
possession of, prendre possession
de, s'emparer de.

post, (letters) mettre (jeter) k la

poste.

j

postaii^e-stamp, timbre-poste, ni..

pi. timbres-poste.

I posterity, post(5rit(5, f.

postscript, post-scriptum, m. (.pro-

nounce po-skri-ptom).

pot, marmite, f., pot, m.*, in the pot,
au pot.

potato, pomme de terre, f.
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poultice, cataplasme, m.; bread,
linseefl poultice, cataplasme de mie
de pain, de farine (de graine) de
liii.

pour, verser, repandre.

power, pouvolr, m., force, f., puis-
sance, I. ; divine power, puissance
divine.

practice, pratique, f., usage, m.

practise, pratiquer.

prairie, prairie, f., savane, f.

praise, louer, faire I'eloge de.

pray, prier ; p7-ay as elliptical for
/ prai/, je vous (en) prie, (or often)
s'il vous plait.

prayer, priere, f., supplication f;
Lord's Prayer, oraison domiui-
cale, f. ; Pater, m.

preacli, prficher.

pi'ecede, pr^c^der.

precious, pr^cieux, cher.

precisely, precis^ment, justement,
juste.

prefer, preferer (de with infin.),

aimer mieux.

prejudice, pr^jug^, m., preven-
tion, f.

prej vidiced, prevenu.

prelate, prelat.

prepare, preparer.

prescrii>tion, (med.)ordonnance,f.

presence, presence, f.; in presence
of, devant ; iti his presence, en sa
presence, sous ses yeux.

present, adj., present, (now exist-
ing) actuel ; at ])rese?it, a present,
actuellement ; to be prese7it at,

assister a.

present, v.a., presenter.

presently, tout k I'heure, bientOt.

preserve, preserver, conserver.

presumption, pr^somption, f.,

assurance, f., audace, f.

pretext, pretexte, m.

pretty, adj., joli, gentil ; (ironi-

cally) beau; adv., assez, passable-
ment.

prevent, empecher,

Preville, Pr^ville.

prey, prole, f,

price, prix, m. ; moderate price,
prix modique.

pride, orgueil, m., fiert6, f.

priest, prStre. ecclesiastique
; par-

ish priest, cure.

prince, prince ; Prince Alfred, le
prince Alfred.

princess, princesse.

principal, principal, premier ; my
principal btisiness is, pour moi la
chose principale est.

principle, principe, m.
printing, impression, f.; (art) im-
primerie, f.

prison, prison, f. ; in prison, en
prison.

prisoner, prisonnier ; to take one
prisoner, faire qn. prisonnier,
prendre.

privilege, privilege, m.

privileged, privil^gie.

l)rize, ^valuer; jyrize highly, tenir
beaucoup h, estimer beaucoup.

probable, probable.

probably, probablement.

probity, probite, f. ; of probity,
probe.

iroblem, probleme, m.

proceed, aller, se rendre, continuer
son voyage, pen^trer, pousser;
proceeded up the river, continua k
remonter le fleuve, remonta le

fleuve.

proclaim, proclamer, promulguer.

proclamation, proclamation, f.,

promulgation, f.

produce, produire, faire n.nitre ; p.

70. voir naitre ; (to play) represen-
ter, jouer.

product, produit, m.

production, production, f.; (of a
play) representation, f.

profess, professer, afflrmer, pre-
tendre : professes to have sat,

pretend s etre toujours assis.

profession, profession, f., etat, m.

professor, professeur.

proficient, vers^, trfes fort(i?j=en).

profit, benefice, m.; clear profit,

benefice net.
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profound, profond.

progress, propres, m. ; U'ery fre-
quently plur.)les progrfes ; to make
progress, faire des progres.

promise, promettre.

pronounce, prononcer ; to pro-
nounce iqyon, prononcer sur, juger
de.

proper, propve, convenable ; Vie
l}roper station, la station voulue.

properly, comme il faut, conve-
nablement ; shut it piroperly, (re-)

fermez-le bien
; jyroperly speak-

ing, a proprement parlor.

proportion, proportion, f.

proposition, proposition, f.

prospect, aspect, m.. vuc, f., point
de vuc, m., coupd'anl, ni.

protect, proteger, garantir {from
= de)

protection, protection, f.

Protestant, protestant.

Protestantism, protestaiitisme,m.

proud (of), tier (de), orguellleux.

prove, prouver, d4montrcr.eta)>lir.

provide, pourvoir, fournir; j>/o-
vide oneself icith, se i)ourvoir de.
se munir de ; to provide for, pour-
voir k\ 2^'>'ovided with {sprtngs),
muni de.

providence, providence, f.

province, province, f.; in the Pro-
vincef. en province

; p. 8(5, to a
friend in the Provinces, " aun Pro-
vincial de ses amis."

jirovincial, de province.

l)rovisions, provisions, f. pi.,

vivres, m. pi., comestibles, m. pi.

prudent, prudent, sage.

Prussia, Prussc, f.

Prussian, prussien, de Prusse.
psliaw ! bah !

pseudonym, pseudonyme, ni.

public, public. -que ; jruhlic build-
ings, monuments, m. pi.

pviblieation, publication, f.

publish, publier, ^diter, faire pa-
raitre ;

just published, A'ient de
paraitre ; was first published,
parut (fut pul)li^) pour la premiere
fois.

pull, tirer.

pulpit, chaire, f.

pumpkin, citrouille, f., potiron,m.

l^urchase, acbcter, acqu^rir.

purpose, but, m., dessein, m.',for
the jmrpose of, dans le but (le

dessein , 1 'intention ) de, k 1 'effet de ;

on purpose to, tout exprfes pour,
express(5ment pour.

pursue, poursuivre.

purveyor, fournisseur (<o=de).

puss, minet, minette.

put, mettre, placer, poser; to put
in, y mettre, mettre dedans (often
simply mettre); to jnit on, mettre,
(a borse-shoe again) remettre; to
put out (of joint), d^mettre; had
2Jut me in the dr^icing-room, m'a-
vait etabli dans, etc.; to j)ut to. i.e.

to x>ut a horse into a carriage, etc.,

atteler ; to put into the Pastille,
mettre ( jeter) a la Bastille.

puzzle, intriguer, em])arrasser.

Pyrenees, Pyr^n^es, f. pi.

quack, (quack-doctor) charlatan,
empirique.

quadrangle, quadrilatei'e, m.
quality, quality, f.. excellence, f.

quantity, quantity, f.

quarrel, querelle, f., dispute, f.

quarter, n., (fraction) quart, m.;
(three months) trimestre. m. ; a
quarter of a.. ., un quart de. .

.

quarter, v. a., (troops) faire loger.

quay, quai, m.
Quebec, Quebec, m.

queen, reine; queen of Charles /..

I'emme de Charles ler.

quell, ^touffer, reprimer.

question, ii., question, f., demand.-.

question, v., questionner, inter-
roger.

quick, vif ; (reply) prompt ; n. (flesh)

vif, m., chair vive, f
.

; that they
should not get into the quick, afili

qu'ils no le piquassent pas (jusqu'i
au vif. (or lietter) pour les empcV
cher de piquer (jusqu'i au vif.
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quickly, vite, rapidorae/at, promp-
tement, brusqueme:iL

quiet, tranquille, calme ; a quiet
place, endroit retird, lieu calme et
hors du bruit; to keep quiet, (se)
teiiir tranquille, se taire.

quietly, tranquillement, douee-
ment.

quite, tout, tout h, fait ; quite as...,
tout aussi. . . ; quite tvell, trfes bien ;

quite a business, toutc une affaire.

I'ace, race, f., (contest) course, f.;

to run a race ivith, see under
"run."

race-liorse, cheval de course, m.
radical, radical.

railway, chemin de fer, in.; rail-
way line, ligne de chemin de fer, f.

rain, pluie, f.

raise, lever, 61evei', (aheavy weiglit,
a person) soulever, (crop) culti-
ver ; to raise again, reiever ; to
raise the' siege, lever le siege; to
raise... against oneself, s'attirer.

rake, rateau, m.
rank, rang,m. ; elevated rank, haut
rang.

I'apid, adj., rapide; n. (in a river^i

rapide, m.
rapidly, rapidement, vite.

Raphael, Raphael (Sanzio).

rare, rare.

rarely, rarement.

rascal, coquin, fripon, grediu.

rat, rat, m.
ratlier, plut6t

; (a little) assez, un
peu.

reach, atteindre, (re)gagner, par-
venir &,, arriver a; to reach the
top, gagner le somniet ; ivill reach
. ..well enough, arrivera bien k. .

.

read, lire, parcourir; to read again,
relire.

reading, n. (act, subject-matter)
lecture, f.

ready, pr6t, prompt ; (on the table)
servi ; to get a horse ready, pre-
parer un cheval.

I'eal, r^el, veritable, vrai.

realise, realiser.

really, r^ellement, enrealite, vrai-
ment, en effet ; I really don't kiunc,
je n'en sais r^ellement rien ; tofind
out who he realii/ was, pour savoir
exaetement qui il ^tait.

rear, n., derriere ; adj., de derrifere;
rear block, batiment sur cour, m.

reason, raison, f
.

; tchat is the
reason, quelle en est la raison.

rebellion, insurrection, f., re-
volte, f.

recall, rappeler.

receive, recevolr, accueillir.

receipt, (business) rcQU, m., quit-
tance, f. ; (recipe) recette, f.

recognise, reconnaitre.

recollect, se souvenir de, .se rap-
peler.

reconnoitre, reconnaitre.

records, archives, f. pi,

record, v., enregistrer ; recorded
on the r., enregistre au c.

recover, v. a., recouvrer, retrou-
ver; to recover one's breath, re])ren-
dre haleine, v.n., se r^tablir, se
remettre, revenir ; being recovered,
etant remis.

rectification, rectification, f., re-
dressenieut, m.

red, rouge, (lips, mouth) vermeil

;

(hair) roux; red-h.^t, (chauife au)
rouge, (coals) ardent.

Red Riding Hood, Little, Le
petit Chaperon rouge, m.

refe r? rapport er, remettre ; already
referred to, deja mentionne ; to re-
fer something to some one (for de-
cision), remettre qch. ^ qn.

refined, cultive, elegant, poll.

refining, rafRnagc, m.
refuge, refuge, m.; to take refuge,
se refugier, chercher un refuge'.

refuse, refuser (de with infin.),

(often rendered by) ne pas vouloir.

regard, regarder, considerer [as =
comme).

regarding, sur, quant k, ii regard
de, ayant trait &; regarding it,

en, ^"ce sujet.

i
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resrent, r6gent,-te ; Le Begent, title

of the Due d'Orl^ans during? the
minority of Louis XV. (1715-l7i>3.)

resion, res-ion, f., pays, m.
register, reglstre. m.; (in omnibus,

etc.) compteur, m.
regret, n., regret, m.; tvith an ex-
pression of f/reat rer/ret, avec
une expression desolec.

regret, v., rcgretter.

regular, regulier, en regie, vrai,
veritable ; (of physician) dipl6nie

;

regular places, places regiemen-
taires, regular stopping-place, sta-
tion, f.

regularity, regularite, f.

regularly, regulierement.

rehearse, (a play, etc.) repeter.

reign, n., regne, m.; in the reign
of, sous le regne de.

reign, v., rdgner; to begin to reign.
monter sur le trone.

rein, rene, f.; reins of gorermnent.
renes du gouverneinent.

rejoice, se rejouir.

relate, racontcr.

relationship, parente, f.

relative, adj.,rolatif.

relative, n., parent.

release, elargissement, ni.

relic, relique, f.

relief, secours^m.

relieve, soulager. adoucir, alleger;
(my remedy ) will relieve you of all

that, vous" Cfera tout cela, (fera

passer, fera disparaitre.)
^

religious, religieux, de religion

;

religious hypocrite, hypocrite, faux
devot.

remain, rester, demeurer, subsis-
ter.

remaining, dernier, qui reste.

remainder, reste, m.

remains, restes, m. pi., cendres, f.

pi.

remark, remarquer ; (say) dire ; (to

say to one that) faire remarquer k
qn. que.

remarkable, remarquable.

remedy, rcmfede, m.

remember, se souvenir (de, que;,
se rappeler (que).

remove, v.n,, demenager, changer
de domicile (de. . .a; ; removedfrom
P. to C, quitta P. pour (aller de-
murer, s'etablir, a; C.

renaissance, renaissance, f.

render, rendre.

renew, renouveler.

renown, renommee, f.

renoAvned, renomme (/o?' = parj.

rent, (of house) loyer, m., (of farm i

fermage, m.
reorganize, reorganiser.

repair, reparer, (clothes) raccom-
moder.

repeat, repeter, redire. reciter ; (say
again) rei)eter, recommencer.

repentance, repentir, m.

replace, (put on again) remettre

:

(put in place of, take place of) rem-
placor.

replant, replanter, planter de nou-
veau.

reply, n., reponse, f., replique, f.

reply, v.a., repondre, repliquer.

report, rapport, m. ; (of a meeting,
etc.) compte-rendu, m.

represent, representer, d^peindre.

repi'esentation, representation, f.

representative, n., representant.

reproacli,reprocher(?«e</'./or=de).

I'eprove, olamer.

republic, republique, f.

reputation, reputation, f., renom-
mee, f.

request, demande, f., priere, f.

I'equired, demande.
reside, resider, demeurer.

residence, maison, f., domicile,
m., residence, f.

;
(large mansion)

h6tel, m.
resign, resigner, se ddmettre de.

resist, v.n., rdsister ; v.a., register k.

resolve, resoudre (de), se decider 'a).

resource, ressource, f.

respect, respect, m. [pron. res-pe],

egards, m. pi. ; in all respects,

sous tous Ics rapport" m this re-

spect, sons ce rapport.
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respecting, quant ii, pour. '

rest, 11., (remainder' re.stt', m., res-
|

tant, m.; pi. les autre.s; the rent of
\

</je..., les autres...

rest, v.n., se reposer ; to rest in or
on [a supiiort) porter sur.

restore, restituer, rendre ; retablir :

loas restored to yator, rentra on
grace ; to restore order ^ r6tal)lir

I'ordre.

restrain, retenir, contenir, rofre-
ner.

result, resultat, m.
resume, reprendre.

retaliate, user de represailles,
rendre la pareille.

retinue, suite, f.

retire, se retirer.

retort, riposter, repartir.

retrace, retracer.

retreat, se retirer, battre en re-

traite.

return, n., retour, m.; hy return of
post, par (le) retour du courrier

;

on his return, a son retour.

return, v.n., (come back) revenir
;

(ii;o back) retourner ; (f?o or come
liome) rentrer, (go home) s'en re-
tourner cliez soi.

reveal, reveler.

revenue, revenu, m.
reverend, reverend; the reverend
gentleman, le saint homme.

reverie, reverie, f.

revei'se, revers, m.

revive, I'aire revivre, rdtablir, res-
susciter.

revocation, revocation, f.

revolution, revolution, f.

reward, recompense, f., salaire, m.
Rlieinis, Reims, m.
Rhine, Rhin, m.
Rhtone, Rhone, m.
ricli. riche, fertile {in-e.\\) \ the

rich, les riches.

riclies, richesse(s), f., biens, m. pi.

rictily, richement ; he richlij de-
serves it, il le nitrite bien, il n'a
que ce qu'il m^rite.

ricliness, richesse, f., lertilite. f.,

leoonditd, f.

rid of, get, se d(5barrasser de. sc
defaire de.

ride, n., promenade <a cheval), f.

ride, v., aller k cheval, monter a
cheval, etre k cheval; (in a car-
riage, etc.) aller. se promen^r, 6tre
en volture; rode bi/ his side, etc.,

S.
43, tit marcher son cheval pres

u sien, (lit route avec lui) sur une
certalne distance ; icent for a
ride, alia faire une promenade a
cheval ; to know how to ride,

savoir monter a cheval. ^
ridiculous, ridicule, risroie. ah-

surdc.

riding-wliip, cravache, f.

right, adj., bon, qu'il faut.etc.
;
you

are riyht, vous avez raison; <dl
right, (c'est) bien ! (c'est) bon !

right, n., droit, m. ; (hand) droite,
tT; one's rights, ses droits; to gii;e

(to have) a right to, donner (avoir)

droit kUvith nouns), donner (avoir)
le droit de (with verbs); on the
right {hand J. a droite ; on the right
of, k la droitj^ic ; on his right, k
sa droite \^^^^f,s of citizenship.
le droit <j|^i|^^

rigor, rigueur, f., s^verlte, f.

rim, bord, m. ; (of wheel) jante, f.

;

outer rim, bord (exterieur).

ring, n., (in general) anneau, m..
rond, m., (for linger) bague, f.

ring, V. , sonner.

rise, (pers., sun, moon, etc.), se
lever; (figuratively, advance, ori-

ginate), s'^lever ; the blind rose, le

store se souleva; the sun rose, le

soleil se leva ; he rose to the rank
of, il s'dleva O'usqu') au rang de.

rislf, risque, m. ; at the risk of, au
risque de ; to run the risk, couri»-

(le) risque, risquer.

rival, rival, m.

river, riviere, f. ; (large, emptying
into the sea) fleuve, m.

road, chemin, m., route, f.; chaus-
see, f ., vole, f. ; the road to X, le che-
min (la route) de X, pour aller k X.
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rob, voler, piller, d^pouiller; /
have been robbed (of my luatch ),

on m'a vole (ma moiitre) ; to be
robbed of ...by.... 6tre ddpouille
de...par...

rock, (general) roc, m., roche, f.;

(^^steep and rugged) rocher, m.
rojarue. coquin, fripon : (mischiev-
ous) farceur.

roll, n., petit pain, m.
roll, v., roulcr.

romance, roman, m.
Rojnan, romain.

romantic, romanesque, roman-
tique (esp. of sceireiy and of the
literary school).

Rome, Rome, f., (pron. with short
open 0).

room, (apartment) chambre, f.,

salle, f., (in a suite of apartments)
pifece, f., (space) place, f. ; Ms
rooms, son appartement; to make
room for, faire de la place k.

ropc-lailder, ^chelle de corde, f.

Rouen, m.

rouffli, rude, (of road) raboteux.

round, adj., rond.

round, prop., autour de ; to go
round. . . . faire le tour de . .

.

rouse, reveillcr.

route, route, f.

row, n., (pers. and things) rang, m.,
(things only) rangee, f.

row, v., ramer ; I have been rowing
a good deal, j'ai canot^ beaucoup,
j'ai fait beaucoup de canot; toga
for a roic, aller en canot, (faire
une promenade) aller faire une
partie de canot.

royal, royal, de (du) roi ; His Royal
Highness, son Altesse royale (ab-
brev. S. A. R.)

rub, frotter.

rubbish, (from excavation, build-
ing or demolition) d^blais, m. pi.,

decombres, m. pi.
; (literary) fa-

tras, m.
rule, n., rfegle, f., loi, f. ; autorit^,

f., gouveruement, m. : regime, m.
rule, v., gouverner.

ruler, maiti'e.

ruuible, gronder.

run, courir (usually no prep. bef.
intin.); to run after, courir aprfes,
poursuivre; to ru7i a race (with I,

courir, faire une course, lutter ae
Vitesse (avec) ; ran and embraced,
courut embrasser; to run in, en-
trer ; to run down the stair, de-
scendre les escaliers en courant

;

to run against, heurter ; to run the
risk, courir le risque, risquer; to
run a thorn into one's foot, s en-
foncer une 6pine dans le pied (la
patte, etc.) ; came running, vint en
courant.

ruse, ruse, f.

rush, se lancer, s'^lancer, se pr^ci-
piter ; to rush across, ae pr^cipiter
dans.

Russia, Russie, f.

Russian, russe. de Russie.

rye, seigle, m.

S.

sack, sac, m.
sacrament, sacrement, m.
sad, triste. deplorable.

saddle, n.,selle, f., (as part of har-
ness) sellette, f.

saddle, v., seller.

sail, n., voile, f. ; to set sail, faire
voile, mettre k la voile.

sail, v., faire voile, appareiller; to
sail up, remonter.

sailing:, adj., S, voiles.

sailor, marin, matelot.

saint, saint; in naming saints,
saint has no capital or hyphen in
French, as it nas when used in
names of saints' days, places and
churches. (See examples below).

St. Andrew, saint Andr6.

St. Benoft, saint Benoit.

St. Denis, saint Denis, (church and
. town Saint-Denis).

St. Helena, Sainte-H^lene.

St. Lawrence, Saint-Laurent, m.",

The liiver St. L., le (fleuve) Saint-
Laurent: The Gidf of St. L., le
golfe du Saint-Laurent.

Saint Louis, saint Louis.

Saint Malo, Saint-Malo.
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St. Paul, saint Paul; St. Paul's,
Saint-Paul de Londres, m.

St. Peter, saint Pierre ; in St. Pet-
er's (church), h, Saint-Pierre de
Rome, m.

St. Petersburg, (Saint-)P6ters-
bourg.

St. Reml, saint Remi.

Salian, salien ; Saltan Francs,
Francs saliens.

salute, saluer.

same, m6me ; at the same time, en
niemc temps.

sand, sable, m.

sardine, sardine, f.

satire, satire, f.

satisfy, contenter, satisfaire; sat-

isfied icith, satisfait (content) de.

savage, sauvage.

save, sauver.

saving, adj., 6conome.

Savoy, Savoie, f.

Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, Saxe-Co
bourg-Gotha.

say, dire, parler ; to say to oneself
s'e dire ; it is said that, on dit que

,

that is to say, c'cst-a,-dire ;
yan

have only to say so, (see under
''only,"); he is said to have f/oiie,

on dit qu'il alia; so saying, k ces
mots ; it may be said to have had,
on pourrait dire qu'elle a eu.

saying, mot, m., dicton, m.

scald, dchauder.

scale, 6chelle, f.

scamper off. s'enfuir, se sauver,
d^camper, d^taler.

scandal, scandalc, m., medisance,

f. ; School for Scandal, Ecole de
medisance.

scarcely, k peine ; scarcely . .

.

when, k peine...que, pas plus tdt

...que

scare, v., eflFrayer, ^pouvanter; n.

(fright) pcur, f., frayeur, f.

scatter, disperser, ^parpiller, dis-

s6miner.

scholar, 6colier; (learned man,
etc.) savant, 6rudit.

scholarly, savant, 6rudit.

school, 6col6, f.

school-report, rapport de fin de
mois. m.; (quarterly) bulletin tri-

mestriel, m.
science, science, f.

scientific, scientifique; (of instru-
ments) de precision.

scorch, brCller.

score, vingtaine, f.

Scotland, fecosse, f.

scrap, morceau, m.,bout, m., Ijrtba,

X, (bribes pi. In sense of snatches,
quotations); (paper) chiffon, m.

scruple, scrupulc, m.

scurvy, scorbut, m.

sea, mer, f. , oc6an,m.; to fall into
the sea, toniber h la mer.

seaman, marin, homme de mer.

seaport, port de mer, m.
searcli, n., recherche, f.; in search

of, a la recherche de, cherchant.

search, v., chercher, fouiller.

i
sea- side, bord de la mer, m. {at

</(e=:au.)

i
seat, siege, m., (long) banc, m.

;

j

(space for one in travelling) place,
i

f. ; p. 108. seats for two, places
I pour deux.

! seat, v.a., asseoir, faire asseoir; to

I

be seated {sitting J etre assis.

second, adj., second, deuxifeme;
(of Icings, dates, etc.) deux;
second-class, adj.. de deu.xieme
(classe); Second Empire, Second
Empire.

second, n., seconde, f.

secret, secret, m.

secretary, secretaire, m.

sect, sccte, f.

secure, assurer, {for=bb.)

see, \(Ay, remarqucr; to see again,
revoir; to go to see, nUerxoir; saw
him comivg, le vit qui veiiait, qui
se dirigeait ; as I had seen the
blacksmith do, comme je I'avais vu
faire au (par le) forgeron, mard-
chal (ferrant).

seek, chercher {k before infin.)

seem, i?embler. parnitre, avoir I'air;

(i/. semble generally takes the
subjunct. after it, il me semble, the
indicat.)
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Seignior, seigneur.

Seine, f.

seize, saisir, s'emparer de.

self-siiffioienoy, sufflsance, 1'.

sell, vendre ; to sell again, revendro.

senate, s6nat, m,

send, envoyer, adresser ; to se>i(l

off fpers. or things J, expedier;
I'o send hastily fa j^ersonj, de-
pgcher (un courrier, etc.); to send
for, envoyer chercher, faire veuir,
"(persons only, as doctor, etc.)
appeler; {a physician) being sent

for by, etant appel6 par.

sense, sens, m. ; (good sense) bon
sens, sens commun. \

sensible, (to the senses) sensible,
(wise) sense, sage, de bon sens ; a
most sensible woman, une femme

I

des plus sens6es.
|

sensibly, (relating to the senses; i

sensiblement ; (wisely) sensement, 1

raisonnablement, sagement. 1

sentence, (jrram.) phrase, f. ; (of i

court) sentence, f. ; (maxim) sen- \

tence, maxime, f.

sentiment, sentiment, m.

senti'y, sentinelle, f.; factionnaire,
m.

separate, separcr.

September. .«cptembrc, ni.

seqnel, suite, f.

series, seric, f., suite, f.

serious, serieux.

sermon, sermon, m.

servant, serviteur, servante ; (for

house) domestique. m. and f., bon-
ne, f. ; (otficer's servant) brosseur.

serve, servlr ; to serve as, servir de ;

to serve «o(w. intin.), servir h.; had
served his brother, avait etc au ser-

vice de son I'rere; trained to serve
yon, dressees k ton service.

service, service, m.; (church) office,

m., .service (divin), m. ; to do {ren-
der) a service to, rendre service a.

f:et, n., s6rie, f., collection, f., etc.

;

set of apartments, appartement,
HI., sing.

.;.-'t, v.. placer, mettre. poser, fixer; to

set fire to, mettre le feu a; (houses,
forests, etc., on large scale) incen-

dier ; to set free, mettre en liberty,
elargir ; to set sail for, mettre k
la voile (faire voile) pour; to set

out for, partir pour : to set out
again, repartir.

settle, (alight) s'asseoir, se poser,
s'abattre.

settlement, ^tablissement, m.

,

colonisation, f.

settler, colon.

seven, sept ; seventh, septieme, (of

kifigs, dates, etc.) sept.

Seven Years' War, guerre de
sept ans, f.

seventeen, dix-sept.

seventy, soixante-dix.

several, plusieurs.

severe, severe.

seA'erely, severement.

severity, severite, f., rigueur, f.

sew, coudre.

shaft, (machinery) arbre, m. ; (of

vehicle ) brancard, m.

shake, secouer, agiter.

shall, as simple sign of future,
needs no further translation ; but
when implying will or determina-
tion, voitloir and falloir are often
used as equivalents ; he shall go,
W faut, je veux qu'il aille, shall 1
go'!', vnulez-vousque.i'aille ? where
shall I begin f, (par i uu voulez-vous
I faut il) que je commence V

shame, honte, f.; ivith shame, de
;

honte.

shanty, (in American woods ) chan-
tier, m.

shape, n., forme, f., coupe, f.

shiipe, v., forni^ljf, fnconner,

I

modeler ; / shaped tt to the foot,
je I'ajnstai au pied (sabot).

sharpen, aiguiser, affiler.

I

sharply, vivement, severement.

1 shave, raser, faire la barbe [k).

^ she, elle.

she-ass, anesse, bourrique.

shed, hangar, m., appentis, m.
sheep, mouton, m., brebis, f.

sheet, drap, m.
shine, luire, briller.
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shingle, (pebbles) ^alet, m., (some-
times plur.)

; (of wood) bardeau.m.
ship, batiment, m., navire, m.,
(war) vaisseau, m., (ironclad) cui-
rasse, m.

ship-building, construction de
vaisseaux, f.

ship-yard, chantier, m.
slioe, n.. Soulier, m. ; (horse-shoe)

fer de cheval, m.
shoe, v., (pers.) chauss^-; (horse)

ferrer.

shop, boutique, f. ; magasln. m.

;

(work-shop) atelier, m. 5 (black-
smith's sliop) forge, f.

shoi'e, (sea) rivage, m., bord, m.

;

(river) bord, m., rive, f., rivage, m.
short, court ; in short, (bref)

; fin J a
short time, (en) peu de temps,
( = shortly, soon), sous peu, bient6t

;

to make a head shorter, faire plus
court de la tfite, raccourcir de la
tete.

shortly, bientOt.

should, when not a mere sign of
tense, as in if he should //o. =s'il
allnit, / should he f/lad.=je serais
coiiteutj can generally be rendered
by devoir (especiallv in pres. indie,
and conditional), il "faut (with sub-
junct.)

;
yon should notAaugh, il

ne faut pas rire; you s/iozdd have
seen him, il fall ait i£jk»mr (in either
sense of the words).

shoulder, ^paule, f.

show, montrer, faire voir, ddmon-
trer, indiquer, ddploycr.

shower, averse, f., ondee, f.

shut, fermer ; to shut again (after
opening or coming iu) refermer;
to shut oneself in, se renfermer.

shy, adj., timide, farouche.

shy, v., faire un dcart, se jeter de
cOt6.

sick, (ill) malade ; to be sick (from
nausea), avoir mal au cojur.

sickness, (illness) maladie, f., (nau-
sea) mal de coeur, m., (sea-sickness)
mal de mer ; about his sickness,
sur sa maladie.

side, cO 6, m.; (of mountain) c6te.
t., pente, f., (of mountain chains)
versant, m., (bank of river) rive,
f.; at his side, a c6te de lui.

siJewalk, trottoir, m.
siege, sifege, m.
.•sigh, soupirer (.;b)' = apresi.

sign, signe, m.; (sign-board) en-
seigne, f. ; (notice) ^criteaii, m.

;

(plate) plaque, f., p. 100.

signal, signal, m. (/or=de).

silence, silence, m.
silent, silencieux; to be. become

silent, so taire ; had remaiued. very
silent, 6tait reste (avait ^coute)
sans parler.

silk, n., sole, f., adj., en (de) sole;
silk culture, sericultiuT, f., cul-
ture de la sole, f.

silk-Avorin, ver a sole, m.
silly, sot, niais, nai'f.

silver, n., argent, m.: adj.,d'argent,
en argent.

similar, semblablc, pareil, ana-
logue.

simple, simple; (foolish) simple,
niais, na'if, bon,

since, prep, and adv.. depuis; some
time since, il y a quelque temps

;

conj.. (time) depuis que, (reason)
pnisque, comme.

sincere, sincere.

sing, chanter.

single, seul ; to eat at a single
mnnthful, n'en faire qu'une bou-
chde.

Sir, (in address) monsiem-; (as a
title, not to be translated) Sir. . .

.

sister, socur.

sit, s'asseoir, (be seated)-etre assis;
se poser, se placer; (of an assem-
bly) sieger; sitting, assis; to sit.

as to stand, is often rendered ])y

the verb se i^nir, (see "stand"):
sat in ill-natured silence, gardait
un silence rechigne; he sits behind,
the counter, if se tient derriere le

bureau.

site, emplacement, m.
situated, situe. pljic4; situated a
leaguefrom, (situ6) h une lieue de.

six, six.

sixteen, .seize ; sixteenth, seizifemo
•

(kings, dates, etc.) seize.

sixty, soixantc.
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size, grosseur, f
. ;

grandeur, f.,

importance, f., (person) taille, f.;

of extraordinary size, d'une gros-

seur extraordinaire, 6norme.

sketch, esquisse, f., 6tude, f.

skilful, habile, adroit, industrieux.

skin, peau, f.

skull, crane, m.

sky, ciel, m.
slanderer,
niateur.

m6di8ant, calom-

soap, savon, m.

social, social.

socialist, socialiste.

society, soci6t6, f., monde, m.

sofa, cauap^, m., sofa, m.

soil, sol, m., terre, f.,terroir, m.

soldier, sdldat, m.

some, adj., quelque(s); du, de la,

des; pron. quelques-uns, en; some
day, un jour (ou 1 'autre); there

we're still some, 11 y en avait en-

core.slay, tuer.

sleep, dormir.

sleeping-room, chambre h cou-

cher, f.

slender, (stem) mince, (pers.)

svelte.

slip, glisser; slipped down.from, s,&

laissa glisser de ; slipped out, p.

49,descendit furtivement,se glissa

k terre ; to let slip, laisser echap-
per.

small, petit.

smell, sentir ; to smell bad, strong,
\

son, tils.

sentir mauvais,fort; to smell good,
j
g^nff, chanson, f., (of bird) chant

sentir bon.
\ m., ramage, m.

somebody, quelqu'un.

something, quelque chose, m.

;

looked for soviethmg to eat, cher-

chait de quoi manger.

sometimes, quelque fois, parfois.

somewhat, un peu, quelque pen:
somewhat similar, k peu

pr6s semblable.

somewhere, quelque part; some-

where else, ailleurs, autre part.

smile, n., souris, m., sounre, m.

smile, v., sourire, rire.

smith, forgeron, m., (shocing-
smith ) mar^chal ferrant, m.

smithy, forge, f.

songster, chanteur, chantre.

soon, bient6t ; as soon as, d6s que,

aussitdt que, a peine... que; no
sooner... than, h peine... que, pas
plus tot... que.

sneer, rire moqueur, m., air de gorbonne, f .
; doctors of the S.,

m^prise, m., ricanement, m
snow-drop, perce-neige, m.

snuif, a., tabac {h priser) m.; pi7ich

of snuff, prise de tabac ; to take
\

snuff, priser.
\

snuff-box, tabatifere, f.

so, adv., si, ainsi, comme cela,

de cette manifere (fa9on); often

rendered by le as the object of the

verb; (beginning a clause) ainsi,

aussi, (after verb in French clause)

done; so much, tant; so it loas

done, ainsi fut ftiit, (ainsi dit, ainsi

fait); so I started the fire, j'al-

lumai done le feq ; to say so, think

so, do so, le dire, le croire, le faire ;

why 80?, pourquoi done? so say-

ing, en disant cela, k ces mots ; so

that, de soi'te que ;
pour que. afin

que; so as fnot) to, de mani^re k

'ne pas).

docteurs de Sorbonne.

sorceress, sorciere.

sorrow, tristesse, f., chagrin, m.,

douleur, f. : sorrows, p. 78, mal-

heurs, m- pi.

sorry, fach6. desol6 ; he teas soon

sorry for being, il se repentit bien-

t6t d'avoir ^t(S ; / am sorry that,

je regrette que (with subjunct.)

sort, sorte. f., espfece, f ; all sorts

of, toute(s) sorte(s) de.

sou, sou, m.

soup, potage, m.,soupe, f., bouillon,

m.
source, source, f.

south, sud, m., midi. m. ; adj.. sud,

du sud, du midi, meridional ; in the

south of France, dans le midi (de

la F.) ; the south coast, la cOte sud.
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sonthern, du sud, da midi, meri-
dional ; tlie southern side, la rive
sud.

sovereign, souverain, m.

sow, (seed) semer; (ground) ense-
mencer.

space, espace, m. ; how small a

spur, 6peron, m.
8 q II ci d r o n, (mil.) escadron, m.

;

(nav.) escadi-e, f.

square, adj., carr6.

square, n., (public) place, f.

squirrel, ecureuil, m.

stab, poignaiMer, frapper d'un coup
de poiguard.

stage, scfene, f., theatre, m.

stage-box, avant-scene, f.

staxe-coach, diligence, f., voiture
publique, f. ; in a stage-coach, en
diligence.

stair, escalier, m. ; upstairs, en
haut; to come down stairs, de-
scendre (1 'escalier).

stair-case, cago d'escalier, f.,

ealier, m.

stairway, escalier, m.

to be

es-

stake,
biiriiei

inle), monter, mourir sur le bO
cher.

riteau, m., picu, m.
.

at the stake (lit. on the

space, combien (quel) pen d'espace.

Spain, Espagne, f.

Spaniard, Espagnol.

Spanish, espagnol, d'Espagne.

spark, etincelle, f. ; (not brilliant)

lueur, f.

speak, v.n., parler; v. a., parler,
prononcer, dire; to speak aloud,
parler, prononcer tout haut.

spectator, spectatcur, assistant, m.

speecii, (faculty) parole, f., Ian-
gage, m. ; (address) discours, m.,
(short) allocution, f.

spend, depenser ; (of time) passer.

spin, filer.

spirit, esprit, m.
;
(soul i t\mc, f.

spirited, plein do vicrucur, de con- stand, v., (erect) 6tre (se tenir) de
rage, etc. ; (horses) fouguoux, vif.

spiritual, spirituel ; spiritual aid,
j

secours religicux.

spite, n., deiJit, m. ; in spite of,

malgr^, en depit de. !

spite, v., contrarier, fairc cnrager. '

splash-board, garde-crotte, m. !

splendid, splcndide, magnifique.

spoil, gater, detruirc.

spoke, rais, m., rayon, m.
j

sport, sport, m., jeu, m., divertis- ;

sement, m.; some,fine sport, une
|

bonne farce, quelque chose do.
'

drdle.
I

spot, tache. f.: (place) endroit, lieu
;

at that sjiot, a ulans) cet endroit. '

spread, ^.tendre, repandre ; p. 10.".,

dissenihicr.

spring, n., printemps, m. ; i>i

tipiing, an printemps, (of carriage,
etc.) ressort, m. ; with springs,
suspendu.

spring, v.n., (grow) pousser ; (leap)

sauter, bondir.

spruce, (in Canada) ^pinette, f..

especially the white sioruce, (5pik-

yictte blanche. ^

l)out; se tenir, se trouver; etre
place, situd ; this verb, like some
others, as sit, lie, has often- no
equivalent in French, and must be
r(q)laceQ l)y .some word of general
signification ; a sentry stood there,

une sentinellc (un factionnaire).se
t(!nnit (setrouvalt)ia; standback!
arriere ! reculez !

standing, po.sition, f., rang, m.

;

standiiiu in society, position so-

cinlp.

star, etoilc, f.

start, v. a., faire partir, mettre en
marche; v.n., partir, se mettre en
route, {071 a voyage, pour un voy-
age); to start afire, faire dufeu,
allumer du feu {the fire, Ic feu).

state, 6tat, m., condition, f
.

; adj.,

d'etat; United States, i:tat.s-Unis.

m. pl.; state secret, secret d'etat, m.

stately, imposant, majostueux.

statesman, homme d'etat, poli-

tique,

station, station, f., (large railw."..-

station) gare, f.

statue, statue, f.

stay, n., sdjour, m.
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stay, v., rester,demeurer, sejounier.

stead, lieu, m., place, f. ; to stand
one in good steady gtre d'une
grande utility c'l qn., reudre de
grands services k qn.

steam, vapeur, f.; to go bi/ steam,
aller a la vapeur.

steam-engine, machine k va-
peur, f.

steamer, (bateau a,) vapeur, m.

;

(large ocean steamer, often)
paquebot, m. ; Atlantic steamer,
transatlantique, m.

stem, tigc, f.

step, n., pas, m.; (of a stair) marclie,
f., degrd, m. ; (of a vehicle) mar-
chepied, m.

step, v., faire un pas; (tread) mar-
cher (OH = sur); to step in, entrer;
tostepforioard, avancer.

\

steward, (house) raaitre d'li6tel,
(land) regisseur; (director, mana-
ger) intendaut.

stifling, etouffant.

still, adj., tranquille, csXmc; keep
still, restez tranquille(s), taisez-
vous.

still, adv.. encore, toujours ; still

greater, encore plus grand.

sting, piqucr.

stirrup, 6trier, m.
stocks, fonds publics, m.
stoop, se baisser ; to stoop and pick

it np, qu'on se baisse pour le ra-
masser.

stop, v. a., arreter; v.n., s'arreter;
he stoxis eating, il cessede manger.

storm, orage, m., tempete, f.

story, histoire, f., conte,m., (house)
6tage; in tlie fourth story, au
quatriemc; second story window,
tenetre du deuxieme (6tage); a
story is told of B. that, on raconte
de B. que.

straight, adj., droit; adv., droit,

tout droit, directement ; leading
straight forivard, qui va tout
droit.

strait, detroit, m.; The Straits of
. . . le Detroit de . . . ; The Straits of
Dover, Ic Pas de Calais.

sti'aiten, r6tr6c'n", in straitened
circum sta>Hies, dans la g6ne.

strange, Strange, singulier, bizar-
re, extraordinaire.

stranger, Stranger, inconnu, nou-
veau-venu, iiouvel-arrivant.

strangle, etrangler.

Strasbtirg, Strasbourg, m., (some-
times f.)

straw, paille, f.

stream, courant, m. ; to flow in a
ftdl stream (he full to the brim J.
couler k jileins bords.

street, rue, f.; in (on) the street,
dans la rue ; along the streets.
dans, par les rues.

strength, force, f., forces, f. pi.

stretch, etendre.

strike, frapper; to strike out (a
name, etc.), rayer, raturer, bifFer,
effacer.

striking, frappant, remarquable.

strip, deshabiller. strip bark off,
strip— of bark, dcorcer.

strong, fort, vigoureux
; (of mater-

ials) dur, resistant.

strongly, fortement, profond<5-
ment.

struggle, n., liltte, f.

struggle, v., lutter (?a7/i = contre).

student, etudiant; student of (in

J

laio. niedicine, etc., Etudiant en
droit, en niedecine, etc.

studio, atelier, m.

study, n., etude, f., travail, m. ; for
study, pour ^tudier.

study, v., ^tudier, faire ses etudes,
travailler ; to study laic, faire son
droit.

stuff, bourrer (Jt7'<7t=de) ; (cookery)
farcir (de).

stupid, bete, sot, stupide.

style, style, m.; (fashionable) train,
m.

subject, sujet, m., matiere, f.,

fonds, m. ; to have for its subject,
avoir pour sujet.

subsequent, subsequent (not often
used in French); its subsequent
history, la suite de I'histoirede ce
tableau ; his subsequeiit life, la
suite de sa vie.
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succeed, v.ii. , rcussii- ; v.a., follow)
succMer Ji; succeediitr/, qui suit,
suivant.

success, suoecs, m., rdussite, f.

successful, iieureux.

such, adj., tel (before tlie noun},
pareil (after the noun); such a
message, iin message pareil ; not
such afoot as, pas si bfite (sot) que

;

don't be in such a hurry, ne vous
pressez pas taut, rien he presse

;

such as..., tel(3)que, comme, on p.
57, omit in translation such things
as; a(lv.,si, tellement; such great
progress, tant de progrfes

;

' ivith
such violence, avec une telle vio-
lence, tant de violence ; such a
favorite toith, si grand favori (5,

tel point favori) de.

suddenly, subitement, soudaine-
ment, tout h coup.

suflFer, soufTrir (/rom=de); (a de-
feat), subir; suffered great jyerse-
cution, furent" victimes d'une
grande persecution.

sugar, Sucre, m. ; maple sugar,
Sucre d'erable ; catie sugar, sucre
de canne. •

sugai^beet, betterave, f.

sugrar-maple, Arable a sucre, m.,
erable du Canada.

suite, suite, f.; suite ofapartmeiits,
appartement, m.

sum, somme, f.

suinnion, (call together) convoquer,
(send for) appeler.

sun, soleil, m.
Sunday, dimanche, m.
sunshine, clartd du soleil, f.

•

(weather) beau temps, m.
supper, sou per, m.
supply, n., provision, f., approvi-
sionnement, m.

supply, v., fournir.

support, supporter, soutenir, nour-
rir.

suppose, supposer, on p. 88 followed
by indie; supposed to be, suppose
(cens6) 6tre.

sure, sftr, certain ; to be sure !, mais
oui, sans doute

;
(at the end of a

clause = 0/ course) bien entendu,
naturellement.

surgeon, chirurgien.

surname, surnom, m.
snrnamed, surnommu.
surpass, surpasser, excellcr.

surprise, surprise, f., etonnement,
m. ; expressed, surjirise at being,
trans, said he was surprised, etc.
(see under "surprised.")

surprised (at), surpris, 6tonne {de
with intin., que Avitn subjunct., de
ce que with indie.) ; surprised at
being called in, surpris de ce qu'on
I'avait appeld.

surrender,* v. a., rendre; v.n., se
rendre.

surround, entourer, environner.

suspect, soup(jonner, se douterde,
se defier (se ni(5Her) de; sus2)ected,
soup9 )nne.

SAvallow, avaler.

swear, jurer (de with infin.), prater
scrment,

sweetmeats, sucreries, f.pl. ; bon-
bons, m. pi.

swim, nager.

Switzerland, Suisse, f.

sycamore, sycomore, m.
sympathy, .sympathie, f., part, f.

system, systeme, m.

T.

table, tabic, f.

tailor, tailieur.

take, prendre ; to iake off, 6ter, en-
lever; to take up, ramasser. lever;
let them take, que (1') on prenne ; to
take [aicay) with one, emporter,
emmener ; to take care of some-
thing, prendre (avoir) soin de qch.,
conserver qch., of some one, soi-

gner ; to take care to, avoir soin de

;

to take care not to, prendre garde
de, se garder de; to take the air,

Srendre I'air; to take flight, (of
irds) prendre son vol, sa volde

:

to take a look at it, y voir ; to take
breath, respirer, reprendre ha-
leine ; to take place, avoir lieu, se
faire, se passer; to take part \i7i),

prendre part {k) ; to take one's
place, prendre sa place, p. 110 1. 6,

niniitcr en voiture ; being taken
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/

ill. 6tant tomb6 malade; he was
taken to see, on lui fit visiter, on
le mena voir ; to take the liberty
of, se pennettre de, prendre la
liberte de ; to take {one) for {the
other), prendre pour, ref?arder
comme, croire ; to take. . .from his
pocket, the table, prendre... dans
sa poclie, sur la table, see p. 67,
note; to take it as, le prendre
comme, y voir (trouver), voir en
t-ela; to take from {its frame\
Oter; here, take it, tenez, le voila;
to take one x>^'isoner, faire qn.
prisonnier, prendre ; to take into
one's oton hands, prendre dans ses
(propres) mains, en main ; to take
possession of, prendre possession
de.

tale, conte, m., r^cit, m., histolre,
f.; fairy tale, conte de fees.

talent, talent, m., man of talent,
honnne de talent.

talented, plein de talent.

talk, parler, causer.

taniarac, (larch) epinette rouge, f.

tan, V. tanner.

tan-bark, tan, m., ^corce h tan, f.

task, taclie, f., travail, m., ouvrage,
m., besogne. f. ; to take to task,
prendre k partie, gronder, sermon

-

ner, reprocher.

tassel, gland, m.

taste, goilt. m.
; p. 85 a taste for,

etc., le goftt de la litterature, et
aussi celui des sciences.

tax, imp6t, m., contributions, f. pi.

tax-jyatherer, percepteurdes con-
tributions ; (in ancient historv, or
disparagingly) publicain.

teach, apprendre, enseigner, fS, be-
fore inlin.)

teapot, theiere, i.

tear, n., larme, f. ; (pi.) larmas,
pleurs, m.

tear, v., dechirer ; tear out, off,
away, arracher.

tease, taquiner.

telegraph, n., t^l^graphe, m. ; adj.,
t61^grapbique,de tSlegraphe ; tele-

' pho7ie, t616phone, m.
tell, dire, (a story) raconter ; he
was heard telling, on I'entendit

qui disait ; to tell the time, savolr
r heure ; why did'nt she tell me so
at first?, pourquoi n"a-t-elle pas
commence par me le dire ?

temper, caractere, m., humeur, f.

tempt, tenter (fo=de).

ten, dix ; ten cents, dix sous.

tender, tendre.

term, terme, m., (university) se-
mestre, m., annee scolaire, f.'

terrible, terrible, affreux.

terrify, ^pouvanter, effrayer, frap
per de terreur.

territory, tcrritoire, m.
terror, terreur, f, effrol, m. ; in
terror, avec terreur, eifroi.

thaler, thaler, taler, m.
than, que, de; more than, plus
que, (before numhers) plus de.

thank, remercier; thank you,
merci ; thank Heaven! ,'DiQ\xrcieYQ\.

thanks, romorciements or remer-
ciments, m. pi,

that, those, adj., ce, cette, ces.

that, those, pron., ce,.cela, celui,
celle. ceux, celles; those who, ceux
qui ; that is the difference, c'est Ik

, la difference; is that you?, est-ce
vous ? (pop. c'est-y vous ? ) ; p. 61.
that is, to fasten, c'est d'attacher.

that, coni.,que; (so) #7«af , pour que,
atin que, de sorte que ; that I may
knoio, pour que je le sache.

thatched Avith, couvest de.

the, le, la, les.

theatre, theatre, m., spftctacle, m.
theft, vol, m.
their, leur, leurs; theirs, le leur.

etc.; keux, kelles.

them, les, leur, eux ; of them,
d'eux, en.

then, alors, ensuite, puis: done:
but then, mais (alors).

theology, theologie, f.

theological, theologique.

there, \h, v : tip there, dotvn there,
in there, I'Ji-haHt, Ik-bas, Ik-dedans ;

thereujyon, Ik-dessus ; there is, are,
il y a, (with emphasis upon there
voilk ; there was once (upon a
time), il y avait ai ^tait) une foi.«.
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tberefore, done, auasl, par conse-
quent.

they, ils, eux, elles; (indefinitely)
on ; (impersonally in French be-
fore etre) ce ; p. 25, that they were
mad, que c'^taient elles qui 1'6-

taient.

thief, voleur.

thing, chose, f., objet, m., affaire,
f. ; on p. 57, omit translation of
such things as.

thlnli:, penser, croire ; / think so,

je le crois, je crois que oui ; to think
of, penser k (when v.n.), de (when
v.a.); what are you thi7iking of?,
k quoi pensez-vous ? ; tohat do you
think of it ?, qu'en pensez-vous ? ;

what do you think of this vieio ?,

comment trouvez-vous ce coup
d'oeil ? ; he thinks it pretty, il le

trouve joli ; / thought I looidd tell

you, j'ai eu I'id^e de vous le dire ;

to think fit to, juger k propos de,
trouver "bon de ; wished to be
thought. .., voulait passer pour. . .

,

voulait qu'on la crflt (trouvat). .

third, troisifeme, (kings, dates, etc.)
trois.

thirst, soif, f.

thirsty, altere.

thirteen, treize ; thirteenth, trei-

zieme, (kings, dates, etc.) treize.

thirty, trente ; thirtieth, trentihme,
(of kings, dates, etc.) trente.

this, these, adj., ce, cet, cette, ces.

this, these, pron.. ce, celui, celle,
ceux, celles; ceci, cela; p. il, she
did this, elle y paryint. arriva; on
this, Ik-dessus, aur quoi ; this is one
of them, en X'^ici un ; this was
done, ainsi fut fait, ce qui fut dit
fut fait.

thither, \h, y.

thorn, ^pine, f.

thougrh, quoique, bien que.

tliought, pens^e, f.

thoufflitfully, d'un air pensif.

thouj^htless, thoughtless fel-
low, etourdi.

thousand, mille; (\n dates, when
the lirst word, followed by other
numbers) mil.

thousandth, milli^me.

threaten, menacer.
three, trois.

Three Rivers, Trois-Rivi6re3.

thrive, (of plants) profiler, venir
bien.

throat, gorge, f,

throne, trOne, m,

through, a travers, au travera de,
par ; through the streets, the town,
par les rues, par la ville ; through
his rooms, dans son appartement;
to speak through one's nose, parler
du nez.

throughout, partout, dans tout,
d'un bout i 1 'autre, dans toute
r^tendue de

throw, Jeter, lancer, (a rider) d6-
monter ; to throw open, ouvrir ; to
throw away, Jeter; threwhiminto
the ditch, I'a jete dans le fosse.

thunder, tonnere, m ; thunder
bolt, foudre, f.

thus, ainsi, comme (il) suit.

ticket, billet, m., (numbered ticket
is often) numero, m.

tide, maree, f.; flux et reflux de la
mer, m.

tightly, etroitment.

till, prep., jusqu'k; conj., jusqu'kce
que; not... till, ne. . .pas. ..avant
(avant que).

timber, bois de construction, m.

time, tdms, .m. ; (occasion, repeti-
tion)f6is, f.f (hour of day) heure, f.

;

every time, chaque fois. toutes les
fois;. at the time when, k I'instant
ou, au moment oil (que); at another
time, une autre fois ; lohat time is
it ?, quelle heure est-il ? ; it is high
time, il est grand temps (followed
by subjunct. or intin.); to have
time to, avoir le temps de ; in the
time of J. M., du temps de J. M.;
in modern times, dans les temp.s
modernes ; in those times, dans ce
temps-Ik; at that time, k cette
epoque; some time ago. il y a
quelque temps; for a time, pen-
dant un certain temps ; from this
time on, k partir de cette Epoque

;

in time, k temps ; p. 87, au bout de
quelque temps.

tire, (of wheel) bande, f. , bandage,
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titho, dime, f.

title, titre, m.
to, a, de ; pour, afin de ; jusqu'^ ; to
France, en France; to America,
en Amerique ; to Canada, au Can-
ada; to Palestine, en Palestine;
as if to, comme pour.

toast, rOtir. faire g'riller; toasted
cheese, fVomage grille.

tobacco, tabac, m.
to-day, aujourd'hui ; (at present)
de nos jours, actuellement.

together, ensemble.
toil, travailler (fort), peiner, se don-
ner du mal.

tolerance, tolerance, f.

tolerant, tolerant.

tomb, (generally simple, plain)
tombe, f., (elevated, etc.) torn-
beau, rn.

to-morrow, demain.
tone, ton, m.; in a torn of, d'un ton

de.

tongfue, langue, f.

tonsure, tonsure, f.

too, trop; (as well) aussi, egale-
ment ; too much, trop (de) ; too
early, trop tdt, de trop bonne
heure.

tool, outil, m., instrument, m.
tooth, dent, f.

top, haut. m., sommet, m., dessus,
m., (of tree) cime. f., faite, m., (of
omnibus, diligence, etc.) imp^r-
iale. f. (on p. 110, use desstis in the
first two eases only).

touch, toucher.

touching:, touchant, (Jmouvant.

toward<s), vers, (fig.) envers.

town, ville, f. (except after en, the
article is not omitted in French as
in English before town).

trace, trace, t. ; (in harness) trait, m.
trade, commerce, m.; metier, m.; p.

100, industrie, f.; fur trade, pelle-
terie, f., commerce des pelleteries.

tradings, commerce, m.
tragedy, drame, m., trag^die, f.

tragic, tragique ; a tragic poet,
un (pofete) tragique.

train, n., train, m.

train, v., dresser, former ; once they
are trained to..., une fois dres-
.«^es h.

tram-car, voiture de tramway, f.

(but the word in general use for
the vehicle itself is simply tram-
way, m.)

tram line, ligne de tramways, f.

tramway, tramway, m., ligne de
tramways.

transfer-ticket, con-espondance,

translate, traduire.

translator, traducteur.

trap, (fig.) piege, m. ; (mouse trap,
souriciere, f.

travel, n., voyage, m.; G's Travels,
les Voyagfes de G.

travel, v., voyager; travel over.
parcourir.

traveller, voyageur; commercial
traveller, commis voyageur.

treat, traiter ; to treat ivelt, traiter
bien.

treatise, traite, m.
treaty, traits, m.
tree, arbre, m.
tremble, trembler; to run trem-

bling, courir tout ti'emblant.

tribe, tribu, f.

trick, tour, m. ; to play him a trick,
lui jouer un tour, lui faire une
niche.

trifle, bagatelle, f., rien,m. ; a trifle
too strong, (famil.) un (tout) petit
peu trop fort.

trifling, insignifiant, l^ger, petit

;

trifling oversights, petites negli-
gences.

trim, tailler.

triumph, n., triomphe, m.
triumph, v., triompher; triumph

over, triompher de.

troop, troupe, f. ; troops (soldiers),
troupes, f pi.

trot, trotter.

trouble, peine, f., chagrin, m.

;

pi. ennuis, m., chagrins, m.
troublesome, ennuyeux. gSnant.
embarrassant.

troupe, troupe, f.
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trousers, paiiUlon, m. sinj,'-. ; a

pair of trousers, un pantalon.

trvie, vrai, veritable, reel ; true, ma-
dam, c'est vrai, uiadame.

truffle, truffe, f.

truly, vraiment, veritablemcnt

;

(beginning a sentence) en verity ;

no, truly, non certes, nia tbi non.

trundle, rouler, (see nncler "pick
up">

truth, ^"«rlte, f.; to tell the truth,
a vrai dire.

try, essaycr, tacher, s'efforcer, (to

-de); (prisoner, accused) mettre
en jugement ; to try and find out,

tacher de savoir.

tub, cuve, f., (for Avasliing) cu-
vier, m.

turkey, dinde, m. and f. is the gen-
eral term, although there is a sep-
arate masc. form, dindon,

turn, n., tour, m.',in Ids trim, k son
tour ; by tAirns, in turn, tour 5,

tour, ( sometimes of several per-
sons) a tour dc r6le.

turn, v.n., tourner, se tourner, se
retourner; v. a., tourner; to turn
round, se (ro)toumer ; he ttirnedto
me, il se (re)tourna vei'S nioi ; to

turn a deaf ear, see "deaf."

tutor, preceptcur, (college) repeti-
teur.

twelve, douze ; twelve o'clock,

midi. m.; twelve o'clock at night,

minuit, m. ; twelfth, douziemc,
(kings, dates, etc.) douze.

twenty, vingt ; ttcentieth, ving-
tieme", (dates) vingt.

twice, deux fois.

two, deux.

two-horse, adj., k deux chevaux.

U.

ugly, laid, vilain,

umbrella, parapluie, m,

unable, incapable, hors d'dtat (de)

;

to be unable to, ne pas pouvoir, ne
pas savoir, ne pas parvenir a.

uniitfeoted, simple, sans affeil:.

tion.

vincle, oncle ; an uncle of his, nn di-

scs oncles, (famil.) un sieu oncle.

under, sous, au-dessous de ; under
ordinary circumstances, dans des
circonst'ances ordlnaires ; under
obligations, see "obligation"; un-
der'ground, sous tcrr<!.

undergo, subir.

understand, comprendre. enten-
dre ; to make oneself understood,
se faire comprendre.

undertake, entreprendre, se char-
ger de.

undertone, in an, a mi-voix, k
voix basse.

undress, v.n., se deshabiller.

undue, excessif; to take undtie ad-
vantage of, abuser de.

uneasy, inquiet, mal k son ai.se;

don't be uneasy, soyez tranquille,

ne vous inquietez pas de cela.

unfortunately, malheureuse-
mcnt, par malheur.

ungrateful, ingrat ; very tingrate-

ful in (of) C, tres ingrat &,.C.

unhappy, malheureux.

unharness, deharnacher, 6ter le

harnais.

uniform, adj., uniforme, unl.

uniform, n., uniforme, m.
unimportant, insigniliant, peu
important, sans importance-

unite, unir, rdunir.

united, uni; United States, 6tats-
Unis, m. pi.

universal, universel.

university', universite, f.

unless, amoins que. . .ne (with sub-
junct.). k moins de (with mfin.)

unlikely, improbable, peu pro-
bable, invraisemblable.

unpleasant, d4sagr6able; (odor)
mauvais.

unpunished, impuni.

until, prep., jusqu'k; conj., jusqu'i
ce que.

unwilling, peu dispose ; to be un-
ivilling, ne pas rouloir.
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up, en haut, au haut ; (out of bed)
Iev6; you are up {the liill), vous
voilk arrives (au sonimet) ; to cut
up, decouper ; to he well up in a
subject, see "well."

upon, sur ; to live upon, vivre de.

upper, sup^rieur.

upright, droit.

us, nous.

use, n., usage, m. , avantage, m. •, to be
of use, servir (&,); lohat use is it to
him 9, k quoi lui sert-il ? : was not
of much use (p. 44), ne disait pas
grand' chose; to make a right use
of falre un bon usage (emploi) de,
employer bien.

use, v.n., avoir coutume, avoir I'ha-
bitude ; often rendered by the sim-
ple impf. indie.; v. a., se servir de,
employer ; it is used as, il sert de,
est employ^ comme.

useful, utile; to be useful to him,
lui protiter.

useless, inutile.

usual, ordinaire, habituel, accou-
tum6. usuel, (of words, etc.) usit^

;

as tisual, (comme) k I'ordinaire,
comme d'habitude; iti the usual
form, datis les formes, la forme
usuelle ; later than usual, plus
tard que de coutume, d'habitude.

usually, ordinairement, d'ordi-
naire.

Utopia, Utopie. f. (also a common
noun, as in English).

utter, 6noncer, prononcer, 6mettre,
pousser, laisser ^chapper.

vacant, vide, vacant.

vain, vain, vaniteux; in vain, en
vain ; he speaks in vain, (may be
turned) ii a beau parler.

valuable, pr^cieux, de grande
valeur.

value, valeur, f., prix, m.
varied, vari^, divers.

variety, variety, f.

various, divers, different.

vasistas, m.
vehicle, voiture, f., v^hlculo, m.

venerate, v^n^rer : {venerated) by,
de.

veneration, v^n^ration, f.

Venice, Venise, f.

versatility, universality, f., (not
versatilite).

verse, vers, m.; in verse, en vers.

very, tres, bien, fort ; very much,
beaucoup, extremement ; to the
ver^/..., jusqu'au...

vessel, vase, m.; (ship) vaisseau, m.,
batiment. m.; sailing vessel, navire
(batiment) k voiles, m.

vexation, humeur, f,, d^pit, m.,
chagrin, m.

vicar, (Anglican) ministre, pasteur.

viceroy, vice-roi, m.
Victoria, Queen,lareine Victoria.

victorious, victorieux, conqu^-
rant.

victory, victoire, f.

view, vue, f. ; to expose to view,
mettre en vue, en Evidence.

vigor, vigueur, f., puissance, f.

village, village, m.
villager, villageois.

villain, sc6I6rat, miserable.

vine, vigne, f.

vinegar, vinaigre, m.
vineyard, vignoble, m., vigne, f.

violate, violer.

violence, violence, f.

violent, violent; (passionate) em-
port6, violent.

virtuous, vertueux.

viscount, vicomte ; how does the
viscount get on? est-ce que (mon-
sieur) le vicomte fait des progr6s ?

visible, visible.

vision, vision, f.

visionary, visionnalre, chim6-
rique.

visit, n.. visite, f.; to pay a visit to,

faire une visits Ji.

visit, v., visiter, faire (rendre) vlslte
k ; (of an explorer) toucher k.

visitor, visiteur, m.

vizier, vizir, vlsir.
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voice, voix, f.; / had no voice, je ne
trouvai pas de voix.

lolunie, volume, m.. tome, m. (The
binding distinguishes the "vol-
nme," while the "tome" marks
tiie divisions made by the author.
Hence a "volume" may contain
several "tomes." However, vol-
umes are often numbered as "tome
I., II., etc."

Vosg-es, f. pi. ; Vosges Mountains,
les Vosges, la chainc des Vosges.

\-ow, voeu, m. ; made a voio that, fit

voRU que (de with infin.)

voyajfe, voyage (par mer), m.; voy-
age of discovery, voyage de d^cou-
vertes.

W.
wainscot, lambris, m., boiserie, f.

wait, attendre ; to wait for, atten-
dre ; waiting for the return of,
en attendant le retour de ; to wait
for it to come, attendre qu'il
vienne.

Avaiter, gar^on.

Avaitlngr-rooin, salle d'attente, f.,

(omnibus station) bureau, m.
waken, v. a., 6veiller, r6veiller

;

v.n., s'6veiller, se reveiller; p. 50,
sortir de sa torpeur.

Wales, le Pa;ys de Galles ; Prince
of Wales, Prince de Galles.

w^alk, n., marche, f., promenade, f.

.

tour, m., (of a hoi'se) pas, m.; at a
walk, au pas.

walk, v., marcher, aller k pied ; se
promener; he walked out, il sor-
tit ; to walk up and down, se pro-
mener (marcher) de long en large

;

to loalk {horses), faire aller au pas,
remettre au pas ; walking along
{F. street), en passant par ; to
walk away, s'en aller, s'feloigner.

wall, mur, m., muraille, f.

wandering^, errant.

want, n., manque, m., d^faut, m.,
(destitution) misere, f.; for want
of, fautede.

want, v., avoir besoin de, manquer
de ; to be toanting, manquer ; (de-
sire) vouloir, ddsirer ; / don't want
any, je n'en veux pas

;
you don't

want people to know, vous ne

voulez pas qu'on sache ; how do
you want the pockets 9, comment
voulez-vous les poches ? / want
two move, il me faut encore deux;
there was a nail wanting in one of,
il manquait un clou a I'un de.

Avar, guerre, f., (fell) in war, pen-
dant la guerre ; great in war,
grand dans la guerre; to make
icar on, faire la guerre k.

Seven Years' War, guerre de
sept uns, f.

warble, gazouiller.

warm, ehand; he is warm, il a
chaud; it is warm (weather), il

fait chaud.

Avarn, avertir, pr^venir.

warrior, guerrier, m.
Avar-sliip, vaisseau (navire) de
guerre, m.

Avash, laver, (linen) blanchir,

Avasp, gu^pe, f.

Avaste, n., desert, m.; barren waste,
terre inculte, f., terre (terrain)
vague.

Avaste, v., gaspiller, gater,dissiper.

AA-atch, \\, montre, f.

wateli, v.a., regarder (attentive-
ment); to watch that..., veiller k
ceque...

watch-guai'd, chaine de stlrete, f.

Avatcli-maker, horloger.

Avater, n., eau, f.

Avater, v., abreuver (un cheval,
etc.); arroser (un pays, la terre,
etc.)

AvaA^er, vaciller, balancer, flotter.

wax, n., cire, f.

wax, V. , cirer.

way, chemi.i, m., route, f., voie, f.,

maniere, f., fa^on, f., moyen, m.

;

on the way, en route, chemin fai-

sant; on its loay to, en route pour;
to give out on the way, rester en
route; to lose one's way, s'egarer;
to make one's way towards, sediri-
ger vers; the best ivay is to, le
mieux est de ; in this wag, de cette
manifere (fa^on), comme 9a; this
ivay, (direction), par ici ; that loay,
par \k; that's the way I..., c'est
comme cela queje...,voilk comme
etc.; by way of, par (la) voie de.
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weak, faible.

weakness, faiblesse. f.
; (foible)

laible, m. ^ j

Avealth, richesse(s) f., bien(s), m.
wear, porter.

"^.Z^^^' 1^^' fatigue; to growHeavy, se lasser, s'ennuyer, se d6-

weatlier, temps, m. ; the iveather

ch"aud
^^^^^^ ^''^'^

^
^^^^ ^

weave, (fabric) tisser
; (lig.)tramer,

ourdir; to weave Ms plots, omdir
la trame de ses pieces.

week, semaine, f., liuit jours, m.
weep,pleurer

; to tveepfor,p]eurer,

weigh V. a.
, peser ; to weigh anchor,

lever 1 'ancre ; v.n.
, peser.

weiglit, poids, m.
well, 11 puits, m., source, f., fon-

tUlllG, I.

well, adv. bien, eh Men !. (health)
bien (portant), gu^ri, r^tabli; /am well, je me porte bien : to live
«fje?^, faire bonne chere; to beicellup tn (a subject), etre (tres) fort en
(sur), etre terr^ (a glace) sur: to
be ivell-to-do, gtre, vivre k son
aise; as well as, aussi bien que,
en meme temps que, (often simply)

well-equipped, superieurcment
(bien) monte.

well-known, bien counu. c^Iebre,
renomme.

west, n., ouest, m.; adj., ouest, de
rouest, occidental.

western, (de 1') ouest, occidental.

wet, mouille, to get icet, se faire
niouiller.

whalebone, baleine, f.; toith the
tchalebo7ies coming out, dont les
baleines sortaient.

what, interrog. adj. and pron.
quel(s), quelle(s); quoi, que, (ex-
clam.) quoi

! ; (indirect interrog.)
ce qui, ce que, (see p". 2, note 1.):
wJiat .for, pourquoi, pour quoi
faire; lohat shall I do 9, que
youlez-vous que je fasse ? ; what is
nc? que fait-il ? quel est sou dtat I

(sa profession)?; what is that 9.

qu est que (c'est que) cela ? coir-ment?
what, rel. pron.. ce qui, ce que;
lohat IS more, qui plus est.

Avhatever, quelconque ; lohafaver
may be. . .quel que soit. .

.

wheat, bl^, ni., froment, m.; wheat
culture, la culture du bl^, f.

wheel, roue, f.

wheel-barrow, brouette, /.

when, quand, lorsque, oii. que : on
on the evening when, le soir ou ; one
day when, un jour que.

whenever, quand, toutes les fois
que, chaque fois que.

I

Avhere, ou, laou.

I

whei'eupon, sur quoi.

whether, si ; tchether . . . or, si ou
soit... soit.

which, qui, que, lequel
; (Interrog.)

lequel. quel
; (beginning a clause,

and without a detinite antecedent)
ce qui; on tvhich, (beginning a
clause) sur quoi ; to which, (begin-
ning a clause) a quoi ; from which.
duquel, etc., d'ou. dont; of which.
duquel, etc., dont; in ivhich, dans
lequel, etc., ou.

whiffle-tree, whipple-tree, pa
lonnier, m. *

while, Avh list, conj., (during the
time that) pendant que, tandis que

:

(while, on the other hand) tandis
que; toht/e in Paris, trans., while
they were in Paris.

while, n., temps, m.; it is not worth
the ivhile, il ne (en) vaut pas la
peine, ce n'est pas la peine.

whip, n., fouet.m.; (horse-whip for
ndmg) cravache, f.

whip, v., fouetter.

whisper, chuchotement ; in a
wmsjjer, tout bas.

who, qui ; wliom, que ; (interrog. or
obj. ot prep.) qui; tc?iom you will
only have to command, h qui tu
n auras qu'k commander.

whole, entier, tout; a whole hour
and a quarter, d'une bonne heurc
et qjiart: during the whole year
de toute rannee.
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why, pourquoi, que; (exclamatiQii)
mais, eh bien, comment ; ivhy sof
psurquoi done ?

wic-ketl, mechant.
wide, large, ^tendu, grand; for
Idioms ot dimension, see "long'
to cpen lotde, ouvrir tout(e)
8-rand(e). ^ '

widths largeur, f.

wife, femme, dpouse.
wig-, perruque, f.

wild, sauvage, farouche.
will, vouloir ; tvill as mere sign of
tuture IS not separately translated,
and sometnnes not even when ex-
pressing unemphatic volition, es-
pecially when in the contracted
torm U • t/ you loould do, si vous
vouiiez bien faire.

William, Guillaume.

willingly, volontiers, de bon coeur

;

very loilUiigly, de tout mon cceur.

will, gagner, remporter ; meriter;
to win (an advantage) over, rem-
porter. . .sur ; to win some one over,
g'agner, convaincre qn.

wind, vent, m.
winding, tortueux, sinueux,
window, fenetre, f., croisee,f.; out
oj the ivindoiv, par la fenfitre.

wine, yin, m. ; wine district, pays
vigiioble. ' f J''

wine-merchant, (wholesale) ne-
gocianten vins; (wine and spirit
vendor) marchand de vin.

wingr, aile, f.

winged, aile.

winter, n., hiver, m. ; adj. d'hiver •

in (' the} vxinter, en hiver.
'

wipe, essuyer.

wire, fil de metal, m., til de fer;
.loire, 1M (S& . .

.

wise, sage.

wisdom, sagesse, f.

wish, vouloir, desirer ; souhaiter

:

I wished very much <o,j 'avals bien
envie de ; to wish 07ie a good day,
etc., souhaiter le boniour (le boii-
soir, la bonne anneej a qn.

wit, esprit, m.; (pers.) bel esprit.

witchcraft, sorcellerie, f.

with, avec, k, de : (means) par,
moyennant

; with a sicollen face,
e visage gonfl<5; (ivith his) hat in
{his\ hand, le chapeau &, la main;
ictth (in) a... voice, d'une voix
mouth with long teeth, bouche i
longues dents; loith which I
bought, contre lequel j'ai achet6.

without, prep., sans.
witness, temoin, m., (testimony)
t^moignage, m.; to bear ivitness to,
temoigner de, rendre t^moignage

witticism, jeu d'esprit, m., bon

witty, spirituel.

Avolf, loup, -ve.

woman, femme.
wonder, n., 6tonnement, m.; mer-

veille, f.; {it is) no icoiider..., ce
n est pas etonnant...

wonder, v., s'^tonner; / wonder
li'hether, tvhat, how, when, je me
demande si, quel, comment, quand.

wonderful, merveilleux. eton-
nant, remarquable, extraordinaire.

wonderfully, merveilleusement

;

ifondc.rJiiLly tcelt, p. 54, il fait des
progres etonnants.

wood, bois, m., foret, f.

wool, laine, f.

woollen, de laine ; woollen qoods.
lainene, f., lainages, m. pi.

word, mot, m.; parole, f
.

; in aword, en un mot ; in these words
en ces termes; a man of few
words, un homme qui parle peu
parlantpeu; upon my word, surma parole (d'lionneur), parbleu

!

work, n., travail, m.,ouvrage m •

(book, work of art) ouvrage,' (but
see p. 13, note 2.); (collected
works) oeuvres, f. U', to go to
work, se mettre k I'ouvrage ; cabi-
net work, ^hemsterie, t:\ioorkof
art, oiiivred'art.

Avork, v., travailler
; (ferment) fer-

mentcr, s'agiter.

work-Avoman, ouvriere.

^"".^n^?/ T''^^' ™' t^""^' f-; in the
wot Id. dans le monde. au monde •

the greatest in the tvorld, le plu4
grand du inonde ; so also on p. 74, of
the world ; notfor the loorld, pournen au monde, jamais de la vie.
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worm, ver, m.
worse, adj., pli^s mauvais. plre; (in
health) plus mal ; ( wicked) plu8
mdchant; adv., plus mal, pis;
worse murdered, plus abominable-
ment dehorch6.

worship in, assister k I'oiHce k
worst, le plus mavais, (blot) la plus
grande.

worth, be, valoir, (see also under
" wliile ")

worthless, sans valeur, sans
merite ; is xcortMess, ne vautrien.

worthy, digne, {of, eo=de).

would, when not the mark of the
conditional, is rendered by the
tenses of votdoir, (see "will."")

would-be, prdtendu, soi-disant, en
expectative.

wound, blesser.

wrap, rouler, envelopper.

wretch, miserable.

wretched, (unhappy) malheureux,
miserable; (bad) miserable, vil,

mauvais.

write, dcrire.

writer, 6crivain, auteur.

writing-, dcriture, f., (book) derit.
m., ouvrage, m.

wrong-, mal, m., tort, m. ; tort is

said of theone whodoes the wrong
and not. as in English, of him
who suffers it; hence, lamivrong,
I am in the wrong, j'ai tort: he
ivrongs me. il me fait tort : the
wrongs he has done, ses torts ; /
have done wrong sometimes, j'ai
fait du mal quelquefois.

pas encore ; conj., pourtant, toute-
fo' '

yard, the corresponding word in
France is m^^?'e, m.,=one andone
tenth of a yard (89 371 inches) ; the
Canadian word is vei-ge, f.

year, an, m., annde. f.;/or many
years, pendant bien des annes;
New Year's Day. le jour de I'an

;

in the year 1895, I'an 1895, en 1895.

yes, oui; (in reply to a negative
assertion) si, si fait.

yesterday, hier ; yesterday even-
ing, hier (au) soir.

yet, adv., encore, toujours; not yet,
pas encore ; cor

"

fois,cependant.

yield, se rendre, c6der, fl^chir, con-
sentlr.

yonder, \k, Ik-bag.

you, vous, tu.

young, jeune
;
young men, jeunes

gens.

your, votre, vos ; ta, tes.

yourself, vous (-m6me), tol
( -mgme ).

youth, jeunesse, f., minority, f.

zeal, zfele, m.; showed great teal,
ddploya un zfele ardent.

zealot, zdlateur, -trice ; enthou-
siaste.
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PRICE, 75 CENTS.

For the first time a book of French Composition has
been made, which can be used with entire satisfaction and
profit.

The text has been carefully prepared with a view to

being rendered into French, and will be found ti^anslat-

ahle.

There is great variety in the material given for trans-

lation.

Part 1. consists of French passages, upon which are

based English exercises to be done into French.

Part II, is made up of Anecdotes and Witticisms.

Part III. of Historical and Biographical Sketches.

Part IV. of Miscellaneous Passages on a variety of

subjects of general interest. In a word, this manual will

be found as entertaining as it is practical.

There is a complete Vocabulary appended, enabling the

pupil to dispense with the school dictionaries, which are

in many cases very poor affairs.
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The attractive appearance of the book with its clear type,

good paper and fine maps and iUustrations prepares one for an

exceptionally well-edited book, and he will not be disappointed.

The editor's books are nothing if not practical. He tries

to keep before his mind at all times the peculiar needs, the

limited equipment and the mental attitude of the average

student, and throughout, in notes, introduction, and exercises

writes for the student of Latin as he actually exists to-day

in every High School in Ontario. There are few Canadian

classical text-books of which it can be said with equal truth

that they do not contain a line that every student who is to

use the book cannot understand and assimilate to his profit.

Two main purposes run through every portion of this

edition : the intelligent translation of Caesar's story into

idiomatic English, and a gradual development of the power

to use the Latin language.
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CAESAR, BOOKS V. and VI.

SPBCIAI^ I^BA^TURBSt

L—Introduction.

(a) Life of Caesar : not so overloaded with detail and
technicalities that the young student carries away from
the perusal no clear picture of Caesar's career and character.

(b) Caesar's campaigns in Gaul: a short hut perfectly

clear and interesting account of the conquest of Gaul, (c)

Army and methods of Warfare : as they were in Caesar's

day and as described in Caesar's pages ; everything neces-

sary^ nothing unnecessary, for the comprehension of

Caesar's narrative.

II.—Text.

(a) Above all accurate ; and the same as that annotated

in the notes, (b) The sub-sections of Chapters given in

the margin greatly facilitate reference, (c) For students

taking the great plunge from disjointed sentences to con-

nected narrative, the first chapter is rewritten in short

sentences with explanatory notes especially necessary for

pupils at this stage.

III.—Notes.

(a) At the beginning the notes are for beginners in

Caesar ; elementary matter is dropped as the pupil advances.

(b) There are no translations given in doubtful English ;

a good idiomatic rendering is sought that will not be too

free, (c) No translations are given of complete sentences

except in cases of unusual difficulty ; only that portion of

a sentence which will give trouble is explained, (d) The

explanatory notes are suggestive and leave the student as

much as possible to do for himself, (e) The notes bear
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directly on the subject matter, and do not leave the student

lielpless in the face of (to him) real difficulties, (f) The

references to the authorized text books are frequent,

judiciously chosen, and accurate, {g) A running analysis

brings out clearly the leading points of the narrative.

N.B.—Under this heading are given a series of notes for more

advanced work, (a) A resumi of interesting points for

observation and study in each chapter. (5) The statement

and explanation of Latin usage and sjmtax in points not

generally touched on in ordinary grammars, (c) Statements

of Caesar's usage of words, phrases or constructions. There

are few teachers that would not receive benefit from a close

study of this portion of the book.

IV.—Vocabulary.

{a) Complete and accurate. (6) The quantity of all long

vowels is marked {e.g. conscripsi), a great help in learning

the Roman pronunciation, (c) As the Vocabulary covers

the whole of the Bellum G-allicum, the pupils' judgment will

be well trained in selecting the right meaning of words.

v.—Appendices.

(A) Hints on translation of Caesar's Latin. This section

has been based on a special study of the constructions and

usages most frequent in Caesar, who often has few examples

or none of case-, mood- or tense-relations common in other

writers. Further only the English equivalent is consid-

ered, not the grammatical relations. To these sections

frequent references are made in the notes, especially on the

early chapters.

(B) Suggestions for translation into Latin. A veritable

multum in parvo. These are grouped according to the
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English not tlie Latin constructions. By this arrangement

a pupil will see at a glance the possible varieties of mean-

ing one English expression may have, and can thus learn

readily to choose the correct Latin equivalent. Here again

Caesar's range of constructions is kept constantly in view.

(C) List of the 300 words most commonly used by

Caesar. Every teacher will find more ways than one of

using this list.

(D) Exercises based on Caesar. Those based on Book V.

are for Primary classes, those on Books V. and VI. for

Junior Leaving or Matriculation classes. Li each case they

are absolutely sufficient to prepare candidates for examina-

tion in either Sight-work or Prose.

(a) The exercises in sight translation advance gradually

from simple sentences to connected narrative, and include

an adaptation of part of Book VI. (thus lightening the

pupil's work when he comes to that book) and of Caesar's

narrative of the first invasion of Britain (so that the pupil

can become acquainted with the whole of this episode).

These exercises always keep in view the vocabulary and

constructions the student has already met.

(b) The exercises in translation into Latin for Primary

students are single sentences, aiming not at the reproduc-

tion of sentences much as they occur in the text, but at new
combinations of phrases and constructions, all occurring in

the chapter but separately. The last seven of these exer-

cises form a review, conveniently grouped, of practically all

Caesar's common constructions and usages.

(c) The exercises for Matriculation classes consist of nar-

rative passages from Caesar and English writers such as

Parkman, Scott, Creasy, Miss Yonge and Froude, for

which Caesar's vocabulary is sufficient.
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Virgil's /Veneid, BooK III

EDITED BY

J. C. ROBERTSON, B.A.,
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PRICE, - - 50 CENTS.

I

LEADING FEATURES.
Introtluction.—Clear, interesting' nnd judicious. A particularly clear

explanation of the metre. A valuable synopsis of Sellar's views.

Notes.—Devoted to the one aim of makinj,^ clear Virffil's meaning,
where the average beginner would require help or guidance.

References.—Where further grammatical study might be of advan-
tage, reference is made to the standard and authorized Latin
Grammars.

Vocabulary.—Specially prepared for this edition, and not merely com-
plete and accurate, but such as to enable the student to render his
author neatly and with suitable diction.

Illustrations.—Intended to make the pupil's conception of the story
more vivid and increase liis interest in it.

Accuracy in text, annotations, references and vocabulary.

FROM THE PREFACE.
In a school edition of Virgil such as this, little claim can be laid to

originality of matter in the notes or introduction. The only Justification
for adding one more to the long line of editions of Virgil is the belief
that in the arrangement or presentation of matter the needs of a partic-
ular class of students can be more fully met than they are by any other
edition equally within their reach. Hence, at every point, the editor's
first consideration has been the needs and the capacities of those pupils
who are beginning to read Virgil in our High Schools ; and this not only
in the conception of a beginner's difficulties, and the presentation of
explanatory matter, but equally in the omission of much that is com-
monly found in such editions, but which the editor considers it is im-
possible or undesirable for these students to assimilate.

The first and chief thing, and probably for most of these pupils the
only thing, is to understand clearly what Virgil meant and put it into
worthy English. But if this is well done (and it is the soleobjectof this
book to contribute to tliis end), indirectly an interest in the poetry itself
and a certain feeling for its beauty will be fostered in the minds o^ many.
.\t this early stage, however, any such germs of appreciation must arise
unconsciously : it is ruinous to try to force them into being.
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Prof Meiklejohn^s Text-Books on English Lansruage.

Adoptedfor use in McGill TTniversiti/, Montreal.
Adopted in 1891for use in the University of New Bruns%vick.
Adopted in 1891for use in the Prince of Wales College, P. E. I.
Prescribed in 1892 by Board of Education for use in the Public

and High Schools oj the Province of Quebec.
Prescribed in 1892 by Board of Education for exclusive use in

the Ptiblic and. High Schools ofNew Brunswick.
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and High Schools of British Columbia.

The English Language.

Its Grammar, History, and Literature, by J. M. D. Meiklejohn,
M.A., St. Andrew's University. Enlars^ed wth Exercises and Addi-
tional Analysis. Crown 8vo, 470 pp. Price $1.25.

The best work of tlie liind.

The erreat success which has attended the first American edition of
Professor Meiltlejohns Ens-lish Lanfruajre— its Grammar, Historv, and
Literature, is. of itself, an evidence of tlie hip:h merit of the work. 1 have
examined it very carefully, and consider it the best workof the kind.in
every respect, now in use.—Hikam Couson, Professor of English, Cor-
nell University.

MEIKLEJOHN'S ENGLISH LANGUAGE contains in 470 pages
the four parts decribcd below, and the price is only 81.25. Parts I.

and II. are also Ijound in a volume by themselves, to which are

added 3" pages of questions on the preceding text, price 75 cents. History

of the Language (Part III.) bound alone, 30 cents. Literature (Part IV.)

bound alone, 45 cents. This book is adapted to Colleges, High Schools,

Collegiate Institutes, Teachers Examinations, and Civil Service Exami-
nations.

It is readable in style ; omits insignificant details ; and treats all

salient features with a master's skill, and with the utmost clearness and
simplicity. The t'our Parts are made up as follows :—

I. A concise and accurate resumd of the principles and rules of r.ng-

lisU draiuuiiir, with some interesting chapters on ^Tord-
Building and Derivation, including an historical dictionary

of Roots and Branches, of "^1 ords Derived from Names
of Persons or of Places, and of Words Di$s;Kised in

Fonu, and IVords Greatly Chauged lu Sleautng.

IL Thirty pages of practical instruction in Composition. l*nrai)lirns-

fng, Versification, nud rtijirtMaUuit,
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III. A History of the English Langnnge, privlni? the sources of its

vocabulary and the story of its frrammatical chaiifrc?, ^vifh a

table of the Laudmarks in the history, from Beo\vulf to

Tennyson.

IV. An Outline of the History of Kngllsh and American Litera-

ture, embracing Tal>iilar Views which give in parallel

columns—

(a) the name of an author

;

(b) his chief works
;

(c) notable contemporary events

;

{d) the century or decade.

The book will prove invaluable to the teacher as a basis for hij course

of lectures, and to the studei^t as a compact and reliable statement of all

the essentials of the subject.

A New Grammar of the English Tongue.

Specially prepared for High School work. With Chapters on

Composition, Versification, Paraphrasing, and Punctuation. Being

Parts I. and II. of "The English Language," with 6 1 pages of Exer-

cises and Examination Questions. Crown 8vo. Price 75 cents.

A Short History of the English Language.

Being Part III. of " The English Language." Crown 8vo. Price

30 cents.

An Outline of the History of the English

Literature.

Being Part IV. of "The English Language." Crown 8vo. Price

45 cents.

English Grammar for Public Schools.

Being paH of Mciklejohn's ''English Language," pages 1 to 115,

with Exercises and Appendix on Coui[)osition. Price 2') cents.

A Short Grammar of the English Tongue.

For Public School course. This work gives the most important

grammatical notions in the clearest and simplest way ; and also pra-

vides 250 Exercises, with Appendix in English Composition. Crown
Svo, 176 pp. Price »

'> cont.s.
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